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Jordanian soldier kills 7 schoolgirls
? THE WORLD
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I’d love

to visit the

bereaved
families

t delayed
By DAVID BUDGE

and DAVID MAKOVSKY
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Seven schoolgirls were lolled and

five pupils;and a teacher wouni ded

when a crazed Jordanian sole her

shot them in cold blood, as to «y
toured the. Jordanian-controll ed

Naharayim enclave in the. Jordan

Valley yesterday. -

The seven victims - Siva& Path 'i,

Karen Cohen, Ya’ala Me’iri, Shu ri

Badayev, Natali Alkalai, Ad'i

Malka, and Nirit Cohen - wen ?

eighth graders at the AM1T Fuersi •

School in Beit Shemesh. They

were all buried last night Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu and

Education Minister Zevulun

Hammer attended the funerals.

Ionian’s King Hussein said last
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Naharayim was off-fimits to

schools, Page 2

The wait for names, Pay 3

Inquiry launched, Page 4

US condemnation, Page 5

nitdrt he expected to meet

Netanyahu very shortly, following

yesterday’s tragedy. Sources aid

they believe toe monarch would

come to Beit Shemesh to pay a

condolence call to the victims
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f^ress oonferenceiii Amman

last night after returning from

Spain, Hussein said. “I would love

to visit the families of toe

bereaved." He termed the tragedy

Son an of us." adding its

not Polity it’s av^enrK.

He armed yesterday “a oay_j

never wanted to live to see
^

and

condemned the massacre as an

attack against “his sons and daugh-

ters in his own home.
expressed his^condo-
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Nirit Cohen

Weizman
pushes for

new peace
efforts

Btr BATSHEVA TSUR

Bdi t Shemesh residents welcome home their daughter at theAMUFder* schoolM night, after she returned

President Ezer Weizman, medi-

ating between Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu and Arab

leaders yesterday, called for

redoubled efforts to move the

peace process forward following

toe massacre in Naharayim.

“Despite toe horrific massacre, I

am convinced that all parties con-

cerned are interested in trying to

get toe peace process back on

track," Weizman said, daring a

visit to the wounded at Hadassah-

University Hospital in Ein Kerem,

which he made with his wife,

Reuma. “I am sure that most of

those concerned are still interested

in trying to find a way to live

together in peace."

Weizman met last night at his

residence with Netanyahu, and the

two talked together with

Palestinian Authority Chairman

Yasser Arafat. Weizman said he

hoped Netanyahu and Arafat

would meet again soon to hammer
out critical issues that are in dis-

pute.
. .

,

During his meeting with

Netanyahu, Weizman is believed

to have suggested postponing the

start of construction at Har Homa,

saying the issue had come up in all

his recent meetings with European

leaders.

As Weizman was leaving

Hadassah, Arafat called the presi-

dent’s cellular phene and asked

him to convey his condolences to

toe families.

rebutted borne immediately after

toe '.shooting. Jordanian Prime

Mtab ®rAbdel-Kanm Kabanti had3 -conversation ^ntoNetanyJu

meeting

Yasser ArafaL Arafat is believed to

fear toat such a meeting, which

might torn be followed by the start

of construction at Har Homa,

would embarrass him. But Arafat,

who has refused to speak to

Netanyahu due to toe disputes over

Har Homa and toe planned rede-

ployment, did call to offer his con-

dolences.

Egyptian President Hosni

Mubarak, who is currently in the

US, also sent a condolence letter to

written a harsh letter to Netanyahu,

questioning the prime minister’s

commitment to peace, and some

monarch's earlier comments to the

Continued on Page 4

Continued on Page 16
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toe prime minister: US President cabinet ministers charged that yes-

£n; I b-ntaw'c affticlc could not be COni-
Bill Clinton also called.

Earlier this week, Hussein had
terday's attack could not be com-

pletely divorced from the
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Does the Peace Process allow for terrorists to murder

Israelis and take refuge in the Palestine Autonomy?

4- The mastermind of the October 1994 abduction and murder of

Nachshon Wacbsman has taken refuge in the Palestine Authority.

The man who carried out the May 1996 drive-by murder of David

Boim has taken refuge in the Palestine Authority.

« The man who carried out the Jtauary 1997 murder of Yaakov Yamm

has taken refugein toe Palestine Authority.

The Wachsman, Boim and Yamin families ask you to make your voices

be'heard in the Israeli goyemement and especially in the media.

Should "getting away with murder" become

the legacy ofthe Peace Process?

This advertisement has been placed by the Institute for Peace Education Ltd.

Write for a free backgrounder giving yon toe docnraenied facts and showing yon

bow yon can make a difference: P.O-B. 2265, Jeiusafem
' Fax: (02) 623-6470

Participation welcome: Mizrachi Bank, Branch 454, Account 51 6870
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Peled;

Naharayim
off-limits to

school trips
ByARYEH DEAR COHEN

The eighth-graders from Beit

Shemesh's Fierst School who cam*
under attack at Naharayim were not

supposed to be at that site , which is

in any case off-limits to school

trips. Deputy Education Minister
Moshe Peled said yesterday.

Peled, who is responsible for the

ministry's handling of school trips,

told Israel Radio that while he did

not want to make any accusations

as the matter was still under initial

investigation, “schools or [other

institutions] in the entire Education
Ministry system are not permitted

to enter the island at Naharayim at

present,"

Peled said: “Private individuals

can go there, but schools are strict-

ly forbidden from doing so. This
school was supposed to be some-
place else completely - based on
the route approved by the

Education Ministry’s school trip

coordination unit, it was supposed

to be on Ml Arbel and at Kfiar

Hittim and not at

Naharayim....Somebody took it

upon themselves to change the

route, and apparently this has hap-

pened other times.*'

Asked why the site was off-limits,

Peled explained: “The Education

Ministry requires an armed adult

chaperone for each 15 pupils on
such a trip. Since according to the

peace agreements between Israel

and Jordan, we cannot bring more
titan four weapons on to the island

at Naharayim, the Education

Ministry does not permit schools to

go there, because this violates the

criteria of our trips. There is a com-
plete ban on going to die island at

Naharayim."

According to regulations, trip

routes must be coordinated with

special school trip coordination

offices staffed by representatives of

tire Society for the Preservation of
Nature and tire ministry, who check
safety and security requirements.
• Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer said although the ministry

^*has not yet checked into what was
included in fire permit," he under-
stood one could not visit such sites

without a permit. “But this has
nothing to do with it," he
said.“Jonfantan children can visit

on our side of the border in com-
plete safety, and Israeli children are
killed on a peaceful border with our
closest friend among our neighbors
- this is something that never
should have happened. The matter
of whether schools are allowed to

visit there wQl naturally be looked
into, but at this moment, when the

bodies are still before us, and tire

murder is so awful -H wasn't a dis-

turbed soldier, but there is some-
thing disturbingly wrong with the

peace."

I feel the pain of tire families and
know we will have to get to the bot-

tom of tire matter, and after tire

funerals we’ll talk about h-..one

must not visit beyond the border of
where you have a permit to visit,

and I don’t know to what degree

these things were coordinated."

Asked whether tire current politi-

cal tension contributed to the attack.

Hammer said: “No misunderstand-

ing between Israel and Jordan.-jus-

tifies a soldier firing on Israelis. I

don'teven understand bow you can
suggest such a thing. There was no
provocation here, we’re talking

about young girls who came to visit

a place that is usually peaceful

Many visit there — again, the matter

of whether schools are allowed to

visit there shall and win be checked
- but this is a border that once was
in Israel! hands. True, today it

belongs to [Jordan] and these things

must be coordinated, but to kill

someone? For what?"
Hammer added: “It seems to me

that tire peace people talk about has-

n’t beat internalized enough, they

talk about tire era ofpeace, but it has-

n’tcome yet We constantly have to

be aware of tire fragility of the mat-

ter, and be careful, but this. doesn’t

mean that from now on, we always

have to walk on tippy-toes so that no
one kills you for no good reason.”

3
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An Israeli helicopter leaves the scene of the attack at Naharayim on the Jordanian side of the border yesterday.

Shooting site was touted P®jj

‘Island of Peace’ gp
Tens ofthousands of Israelis visited area

By HERBKBHON

Jordan’s King Hussein, in aJune
1995 meeting at Naharayim with

Yitzhak Rabin and Helmut Kohl,

said that “No place better illus-

trates tire-factthatwe are at peace”

than Naharayim. ....

Until yesterday:

Indeed, the oft-visited island
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where the Yarmuk and Jordan

rivers meet the Jordan, has - until

now - been a symbol of the peace

treaty between Jordan and Israel

Asign at the entrance to tire island,

located 10 kilometers south of the

Kinneret, reads “Island of Peace."

• Under the 1994 accord, the

Hashemite kingdom regained sov-

ereignty over tire area, but Israel

leased tire land for 25 years, with

an option to renew. Kibbutz
Ashdot Ya’acov Meuhad and
Kibbutz Ashdot Ya’acov Diud,

which have fields and orchards on
the island, continue to cultivate

them.

The peace treaty stipulates that

although Jordan has complete con-
trol of the island, Israelis can enter

the area, for a fee, without visas or

passports. Entrance is through a

Jordanian checkpoint
Tens of thousands of Israelis

have taken advantage of this as a
way to “go to Jordan” for a few

hours. In addition, thousands of

Palestinians and Israeli Arabs go
there on the weekends to meet

relatives from Jordan, and even

some who filter down from Syria.

At die end of the day, everyone

goes back borne: The site is not a

transit point between Israel and
Jordan.

Mra reported yesterday that in

recent weeks the Jordanian author-

ities alerted Israeli to the possibil-

ity that some of the Arab family

meetings were more than just pic-

nics, but a means to smuggle arms
and even terrorists across the bor-

der. •
. \ .

A handful of Jordanian guard-

posts dot tire island. Under the

terms of tire accord, the IDF and
Israel Police are not allowed into

tire area.

Although tire site has turned

into a busy tourist attraction, tire

Education Ministry has forbidden

visits there because it is not under
IDF control. One of the questions

that will have to be answered is

why the Beit Sbemesh school

group was in the area.

In 1925, Pinhas Rutenberg
,
an

engineer who immigrated from
Russia, received a concession
from the mandatory government
to use 6,000 dunams at the junc-

tion of the Yarmuk and Jordan

rivers for 70 years. He built there

the first of a series of dams and
power stations that eventually
brought electricity to the Yishuv.

At the time, the project, located

inside the boundaries of what was
then Transjordan, was considered

an example of cooperation
between Jews and Arabs. The
power plant was destroyed by
Iraqi troops during tire first days of
the War of Independence.
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Winning numbers

Ik

Opening skortly, G-d willing

“SHEFA MEHADRIN”

rmning
and cards

In yesterday’s daily Chance
drawing, the winning cards were
the 10 of spades, the nine of

hearts, the queen of diamonds and
the 10 of clubs.

the 10 of spades, the nine of

hearts, the queen of diamonds and
the 10 of clubs.

In last night’s weekly Payis

Hazak drawing, the bolder of tick-

et number 488410 won NIS 1 mil-

lion, while ticket number 304107
was good for a new car.

Those holding tteketsirembered

692763, 161538, 247781. 340532,

;

467952, 685440, 025696 and
743643 all won NIS 5*000. •

1

Those holding tickets ending in

89733, 03895, 07833, 05163,
32582, 69092, 13255,- 55719,

15096, 97795, '72131,'. 18401,

37459, 13491, 24591, 81311,

.09979, 26853 and 16453 all won
•NIS 1,000.

. Tickets ending'm 445, 319, 157

and 641 all won’NiS .100; hi 45,

44, 77 and 18, NIS 30;in 77 and

57, NIS 20: and m 7 and.3, NTS
10. .
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Baying? Hfriiig?

Do it though -
.

op launched a commercial revolution. The revolution has now reached Jerusalem. At tin big

(
8

,
000sq.m.) air conditioned Ttaf Shah* shopping center - which houses maty shops and

businesses and a synagogue on its time commercial Hoots, and has 400 parting spaces, - the

^Shsfi IMiacfrin* ajpemoulmt fe about to open Os doors. With 2,700 sqjn. trf floor space, this wS

thus becomes an enormous magnet, drawing crowds of potential customers to the area,

•VTH: IAN BAMFOKIH MAGGIE STABLES -JON BUSS • SOPHIETURNER - ROGER 110YDTHOMPSON

ANDREW RAMSEY KAREN GLOSSOP PEISR HURLE ”££ IAN MASTERS

TEL AVIV, BEtT HACHAYAL
Tuesday, April 22 & Saturday, April 26 at 9 p.m.

Tickets: Rococo 03-5276677. Hadran 03-5279797, Kanaf 03-6293838, Lean 03-5247373,
Castel 03-6044725, AACI 22 Mazeh, Tel Aviv, and at the box office on the evening of

performance 03-5464251

A FEW STORES STILL AVAILABLE

JERUSALEM THEATER, SHEROVER HALL
Wednesday, Aprfl 23 & Thursday, April 24

at 9 p.m.
Tickets: Ktaim 02-6256889, Billiot 02-6240896,

and atthe theater box office 02-5610011

HAIFA, AUDITORIUM
Tuesday, Aprfl 29 at 9 p.m.

Tickets: Kupat Haifa 04-8662244,
Garber 04-8384777 and at the box office

on the evening of performance 04-6378841

NETANYA, HECHAL HATAHBUT
Monday, Aprfl 28 at 9 p.m.

Tickets: Box office 09-8803392,

AACI Q9-8330950, Mofeh 09-8330335

At Shaft" you wfl become part ofa succes

have bun snapped up * tiiey are considered Jerusalem's best investment.

KFAR SABA, HECHAL HATAHBUT NETANYA, HECH

/

Wednesday, April 30 at9 pjn. Monday, Aprfl 2

Tickets: Box office

Hashaion Carnal Haifeuohfo3-5400S52 AACI 09-8330950, M
REHOVOT, WDC

Thursday, May 1 at 9 p.m.
Tickets: Lotus 08-9467890, box office 08-9343352

NIS 60 discount if you pay by Isracard, plus 100 stars

(Tel Avfv, Jerusalem and Haifa only).

OCTAVA TEL: 03-5227116-9

THE SHOPPING CENTER OF THE HAREM PUBUC IN JERUSATLEM

Nof-Real Estate Marketing, 16 Tore Mizion, Jerusalem.

02-5375161 multi-line

Classifieds
CALL: : "’"T”-.

Tel Aviv 0S639£KW
Jerusalem

Wtth your credit,card number
;

FAX: VI,, |
Tel Aviv 03^59£277
Jerusalem. 02^5586408
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In Beit Shemesh, the wait for names
ByauiwwiweqnB,

sassrMS
Fuast school in

afternoon,
^™®S to.hearvSw» kflledazd who escaped death

grew as the day wore on, «*i met

wLfevVto teD “^ deadanj who sheen wounded," a father«™rey screamed out.
ButJor bouis-tbere was no offi-

cial news, no information to stout
with the hundreds of frantic sat-
aents and parents who milled

m the courtyard outsktetbe.
wdMmg, and inride the hallway
neajt die principal’s office.
Names, they wanted to hear the

names.
It began at the school at 1155

when 12th-grader Inbal
«“hda was about to go to her next
class.; Her cellular pheme rang, a
can. from one of the girts on the

trip.

“She was crying,” said Fadida.
“She said they had been shot at by
die Jordanian border. I asked ber if

anyone was dead, but she said she
didn’t know because they wouldn't
let her close enough to see.

“At first I didn't believe her,' but
when I heard her crying, I believed

Fadida rushed to ihe teachers*
room to relate what she bad heard,
and the teachers told the principal.

Ibe boys in die school, a state-reli-

gious school of some 1,100 stu-
dents in grades seven through 12,

were told over the loudspeaker to

go to the school's synagogue to say
Psalms.

asses were suspended for the

rest of the day, and psychologists

and social workers were brought in

to tend to the more distraught par-

ents and pupils. Now and again

someone collapsed from the anxi-

ety .and tension, and medics from
Magen David Adorn lifted them
onto stretchers and offered rid
One 12th-grade classroom was

set up as a makeshift first-aid room.
On the wall were newspaper clip-

pings from a previous tragedy:

Pictures of the 73 soldiers who
were killed in last month's heli-

copter crash. The clippings were
quickly taken down.
Down the hall in another class-

room, students satin frontofa tele-

vision, watching die news bul-

letins.

For everyone, shock and disbelief

was the overwhelming reaction: the

lack ofnames just made it worse.

“It’s a very hard situation for the

parents, the tension of not knowing
who has been killed," said one psy-

chologist on duty,”

For hours eveiyone stood around.

some making gmall talk, others

chain smoking, many glued to the

radio, eveiyone trying to stay calm

in the face of impending bad news.

One mother grabbed the shoul-

ders of an eldeny man, both their

eyes red from tears, in a “be strong"

embrace. “I won’t believe [she's

alive] until I see herin front of me,”

said the man.

For the pupils, too, there was a

dazed feeling.

“Tin just in shock," said Shknno

Revivo, 17. *1 know some of Ihe

kids in that class, but I don't know
who got killed and who got hurt.

Inbal Fadida: At first I didn’t
believe what my friend was
teflmg me, but when!heard her Members of the Azutei family share relief at theAMIT Fuerst school yesterday afternoon after finding ont that their Hnnghtor was
crying, I believed it. (Brim Headier) not iitfured in the shooting incident (Brim Harter)

Recent clashes on the

Israeli-Jordanian border
• April 11, 1995 —A1 9-year-old Palestinian was wounded by

Dead Sea Works security guards near Sdom, after be crossed the

borderand attempted to kidnap a worker.
* April 15, 1995 - A Jordanian was killed near Ouja, north of

Jericho, while trying to infiltrate into Israel.

- May 4, 1995 - A Jordanian citizen who infiltrated into Israel

near Kibbutz Afflam was returned to Jordan after it was deter-

jpined he hadjiotjyitqred Israel turned.

g**ifes 4, who crossed Into']

TsracFnear TbeT)eaxFSea A^jksvwreturned to Jordan after a

‘It was like war’ said dazed
survivors of die attack

'• June 24, 1995— Three Islamic Jihad activists.Crossed from
Jordan into Israel inthe Jordan Valley. Soldiers shot one dead and

captured the second. The third surrendered to General Security

Sendee agents and IDF soldierstwo days later.

• August 12, .1995 - A Palestinian was apprehended near

Argaman in the Jordan Wiley while smuggling weapons.

• November 21,1995 -An IDF soldier was lightly wounded in

a shooting exchange with a gunman who tried to infiltrate from

Jordan into Israel near Kibbutz Gesher. The gunman was killed.

June 26, 1996 - Three soldiers were killed and two lightly

wounded when gunmen who bad crossed into Israel from Jordan

ambushed an IDF patrol east of Moshav Na'aran.

• November 2, 1996 - A man believed to be Jordanian was killed

near Kfar Ruppin while trying to cross the Isradi-Jcudanian border.

Fourteen-year-old Hila Ivri lay

next to her twin sister in Poriya
Hospital near Tiberias yesterday,

and relived how a “bad guy with

big eyes” shot them on a school

trip to Naharayim.
Another survivor of the

.recalled now her ,menp fell on
herns the shots rang out.

... “I screamed ‘Nirit, Nirit, get

up, I'm scared, get up’ " Tali

Sa’ad said, after those who had
escaped unscathed returned to

their hometown of Beit
Shemesh. “I turned her over
and saw a bullet hole in her
chest.”

Sa’ad, her voice shaking with
emotion, said her friend opened
her eyes, looked at her, and died.

“All the girls screamed and
cried and ran beneath bushes to

hide. Many girls were hurt and
bloody. I was hit in the leg," Ivri

said. Her sister was shot in the

stomach.
“I saw the gunman. He held his

gun. He was shooting, and then

he started shooting again...He

was a bad guy with big eyes,”

..she said,

saw ;pqe.-girijvbo wifrjpt.ra
‘ ihe shouldec. She rolletLoyer the

bushes and then stopped breath-

ing-” • •

Jordanian authorities were
briefing the group's teachers
when a uniformed Jordanian
standing on a hill above them
took aim and emptied an entire

ammunition clip.

“It was like war, girts hit in the

throat, in die neck, in the stom-
ach, on their legs,” said teacher

Zecharya Ozeri, clutching a

denim school bag he said

belonged to one of the dead
girls from the Fuerst school.

Another survivor, who gave

her name as Dafha, said one of

the adults on the trip shouted at

the girls to take cover.

“I flattened myself on the

ground with my friend and said

Shema YisraeW* she said.

Later, dazed |urvjv(aS--3D»e
.of; ft»emu«5WtWted.Jlfter .taking

cover during .die -shooting -
hugged their parents in an emo-
tional reunion outside :the

school.

“We were told school groups
traveled in the area daily..it was
a quiet area,” said principal

Moshe Ablovich. The Education
Ministry said it never approved
field trips to the rite because of
security concerns.

“Tomorrow will be a regular

school day...and each class will

meet with its teacher and a psy-

chologist so the children can
release their emotions,”
Ablovich told reporters. (Renter)
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and Tm just waiting here to find

out”
Some of die eighth graders on the

nip called their parents' cellular

phones to tel] them they were alive

and OK.
This brought relief to some, but

made other parents more anxious.

“Ask about my daughter”

screamed one mother, standing

near a parent who had gotten a call

from hers.

Other pupils called the school,

and announcements over the loud-

speakers asked those parents to

come to die phone. A phone call

meant good news.

Outside in the hallway, souk

12th-grade boys were talking poli-

tics.

“This peace is not real, and there

won’t ever be peace," said 17-year-

old Ehud Amitai. “The Arabs don’t

want peace, they want the whole

country."

Some of his classmates echoed

the sentiment, expressing a frustra-

tion felt by many.

Others dealt with the tension in

their own way; At one table in the

teachers' room, where many par-

ents were gathered, a father sat

alone, reciting Psalms, waiting to

hear the names.

THE LOUISIANA PROCESS

THE INTERNATIONALALLIANCE
FOR ARAB-ISRAELI PEACE

We. the Israeli members of the steering committee of the recently I

established International Alliance for Arab-lsraeli Peace, which, in
j

Copenhagen, brought together tor the first time in the history of

!

tire Arab-lsraeli conflict leading Egyptians, Israelis, Jordanians !

and Palestinians, are greatly alarmed that, at this critical stage in I

our common effort to achieve a just and lasting peace between ,

Israel and the Arab world, decisions have been taken by the
Government of Israel which could endanger the whole future of
the peace process. !

in our Copenhagen Declaration, we stressed that *to create an I

atmosphere of amity for negotiations, no resort to violence or

terrorism In any form should be accepted or condoned. To allay

Palestinian fears, no new settlements should be built, and no
,

Palestinian land, state or private, will be expropriated." 1
I

•The decisions taken not only run counter to creating ah
!

atmosphere of amity for negotiations but they undermine the
positive ctimata that was created after agreement was attained oh 1

the Hebron issue.
j

We cad on the Government of Israel not to take any action that

couki endanger the peace process which is of such Importance -to
j

us all. We call on the Palestinian Authority to take every step
possible to prevent outbreaks of violence. We call on all parties to

|

the peace process, and especially on the Prime Minister of Israel,

to remain steadfastly on the course for peace, and not to take any
|

decisions which could deflect us from that course.
j

The International Alliance for Arab-lsraeli Peace will Spare no I

effort to establish genuineArab-lsraeli relations based on respect
j

for our mutual rights and the dignity and security of our peoples. 1

Jerusalem should be the center for building mutual confidence; 1

the decisions taken with regard to building new quarters in East
Jerusalem, and especially the manner In which they were taken

|

and their timing, have had the opposite result and therefore

should not be implemented. I

We will consult the other partners in the International Steering 1

Committee about the present critical situation in the peace
process. '•

|

THE MTERNATfONAL ALLIANCE FOR ARAB-iSRAEU PEACE 1
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Bi-national

inquiry

launched
over attack

By DAVID FUDGE

A joint Jordanian-Israeli

inquiry was launched yester-

day into the Naharayim shoot-

ing, which, in a period of min-

utes, turned a popular tourist

site into a killing field.

The investigation will try to

ascertain how an unarmed
Jordanian soldier, reportedly a

driver, managed to tidce a rifle

from one of his colleagues

.and open fire on a group of

Beit Shemesh schoolgirls. It

will also have to investigate

why Jordanian soldiers

refused to allow Israeli sol-

diers and policemen enter the

area to treat and evacuate the

casualties.

Nearly 40 minutes - a criti-

cal period in terms of treating

wounded - elapsed before

emergency crews were per-

mitted access to the site,

according to initial reports.

Jordan Valley Regional

Council chairman Ze'ev

Shore said the delay totally

contradicted the terms of the

peace accord in which
Naharayim was returned to

Jordanian sovereignty.

“The agreement says that if

there should be an incident in

which Israelis are involved,

the [Israeli] police are

.allowed to go inside,” said

. Shore.
- “What happened here is that

after the shooting, the police

went to the Jordanian barrier

and the Jordanians stopped

them. The police stood there

helpless.

“They begged to be allowed

into the area. Rescue services

arrived but were not allowed
in. This is a clear violation of

the agreement.

“This is veiy serious in a

place, which we signed in an
agreement with the

Jordanians, is a place where
people can visit and tour

around. The Jordanians are

the ones responsible for the

security of the visitors and are

the ones who breached the

agreement by not allowing
our forces to go in,” said
Shore.

He stressed that what had
happened was not characteris-
tic of relations between local

residents and those on the

Jordanian side, which have
been very good.
There were also reports that

the Jordanians themselves
acted quickly and helped
those girls who were unhurt or

lightly wounded back onto
their bus while evacuating the

more serious casualties -to the

nearest Jordanian hospital

near Shuna.

Subsequent inquiries

revealed that at least one
MDA ambulance was admit-

ted to the site immediately
after the incident and brought
out some of the wounded,
along with two of those killed.

After the evacuation, the

site was closed by the

Jordanian authorities and was
only reopened afterwards to

MDA ambulances.

Boaz Norfcin, head ofMDA
services in the North, said the

crews had acted quickly and

were the only rescue teams
that entered the field at the

beginning and once the barri-

ers were reopened 40 minutes

later.

“All I can say is that I hope
this will be the last time we
have to deal with a situation

like this,” Norkin said.

Idm adds: School psycholo-

gists and social workers were
dispatched to Kibbutz Gesher
near Naharayim after the

attack and began counseling

pupils. The kibbutz closed its

gates to journalists.

A security coordinator at the

site said that the Education

-and Defense ministries had
banned entry of anyone but

kibbutz workers or members.
He said a few individual par-

ents had arrived at die kibbutz

and bad emotional meetings

with their children.

Jordanian Crown Prince Hassan (left), visits one of the wounded girls at a hospital near Shuna.
(APj

Jordanian town sympathetic,

but blames Netanyahu for slaughter
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SHIJNA, Jordan (Reuter) - Residents of
this northern Jordan town offered blood

and sympathy for the schoolgirls who were

shot by a Jordanian soldier yesterday, but

blamed Prime Minister Binyarain

Netanyahu for the attack.

“The attack should not have been against

young innocent children but against

Netanyahu who is stubborn and a tyrant,”

said Mifleh Awad, an elderly farmer sitting

with other locals in a coffee shop in the

center of Shuna, 75 km. north ofAmman.

Hospital workers and doctors said over20
people rushed to donate blood to the victims

after Jordanian military cars took them to

the local hospital here a few kilometers

from where the shooting took place.

But residents said their sympathy for the

victims did not diminish their fury with

Netanyahu, whose plans to build Jewish

housing at Har Homa has sparked wide-

spread anger in the Arab world.

“Netanyahu's behavior has pushed this

soldier to commit this act ... this was

bound to happen. Israel has been encour-

aging this with the building of settle-

ments,” said one youth who refused to give

his name.
“The soldier is an ordinary citizen who

has felt let down and was not ready to keep

his emotions seeing his people (the

Palestinians] there across the river being

destroyed,” he said.

“What can Netanyahu expect if

Palestinian Arab land is usurped ... When
your land is taken over, you are entitled to

resist by all means.” another said.

Sheikh Yusef Ahmed, a local elder, said.

Israel
,

wanted domination, not gi^uiifo.

peace with its neighbors.
‘

‘

“All the Jordanian people extended,tfieir ;

.

hands for peace but the Israelis have not'
'

extended their hands fully for an honor-

able, just and comprehensive peace,” lie

said, echoing widespread disappointment

by ordinary Jordanians with the few gains

so far from the 1994 peace treaty with

Israel.
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premier.

Foreign Minister David Levy
declared, “All verbal violence and

threats of violence are immediately

translated into actions, such as yes-

terday's killing fields ... Jordan

must take stock and monitor all

those who have weapons. This

psychological escalation could

cause more catastrophes. Who
knows bow many crazies who
carry weapons are waiting for tbe

'Green Light* [as they interpret]

statements made characterizing

Israel as it is characterized today."

Netanyahu, in a statement yester-

day, also warned that violence

emerges from a climate of crisis

being whipped up.

The Jordanians have launched a

full inquiry into the massacre,

which occurred yesterday morning
while the bus of schoolgirls was
visiting the enclave, which was
returned to Jordanian sovereignty

under die termsof the peace accord

with Israel.

The children had gotten off the

bus after entering the enclave,

passing through the Jordanian bor-

der post, where their ID cards were

checked. One of the teachers'

assistants on the tour. Ya’acov

Zecharya, said that they were

standing at tbe observation post

overlooking the site of the historic

Rutenbeig hydroelectric plant

when the massacre occurred.

A soldier, reportedly a driver

named Ahmed Moussa, 26, from

Adasiya, a town near the site, took

a colleague's rifle and climbed the

observation tower, above the site

where the children were standing.

Zecharya said be saw the soldier

climb down from the tower and
come towards them; as he did this,

he opened fire at the girls, who had
their backs to him.

“We were standing there listen-

ing to the guide with our backs to

the Jordanian soldiers when I saw
him come down and put a maga-

zine in his rifle and start to open
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fire," said Zecharya. "The girls

started screaming. We thought to

try and stop him but we had no
means to do so. We started to push

die girls down the embankment.
“All the Jordanian soldiers had

automatic weapons but they didn't

do anything to push him or shoot at

him to stop him.

“I saw that he was determined to

kill the girls, the children, whoev-
er” said Zecharya.

The soldier, eyewitnesses said,

continued firing, apparently emp-
tying one magazine before his sec-

ond jammed. It was at that point

that other Jordanian soldiers

jumped on him and managed to

subdue him.

Tour guide Raz Hess said he saw
the gunman approach a girl who
was still standing and fibre at her
from point-blank range, shooting
her in the bead.

A kindergarten teacher from
nearby Kibbutz Ashdot Ya’acov
witnessed the horror from a dis-

tance. She beard the first burst of
gunfire, turned round as the second
burst came and saw the children
tumbling down the slope and
screaming.

“It was terrible, just horrible,”

she said.

She said there was panic and
uncertainty at the scene as police
and army units tried to get through
to tbe site, and calls were made to
bring in rescue services. MDA
crews arrived at the scene within a
few minutes. One crew was
allowed to enter the site by tbe
Jordanian soldiers, although police
and IDF soldiers, as well as an IDF
ambulance, were not allowed
through.

Two of the dead girls were

brought to the Israeli side, as were
four of fee wounded, and those

who were unhurt. The four wound-
ed youngsters were evacuated to

Poriya Hospital suffering from
light to moderate gunshot wounds.

The hospital reported that they

were in satisfactory condition.

Two of the wounded and five of
those killed were apparently left

behind at fee scene when fee others

were evacuated and they were
taken by the Jordanians to a hospi-

tal in the nearby village of Shnna.-
Several hours later, the bodies of'

fee five, together with fee two
wounded giris, were brought by an
IAF helicopter to Hadassah-
Unrversity Hospital in Jerusalem’s
Ein Kcrem.
Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai, accompanied by OC
Central Command Maj.-Gen. Uzt
Dayan, arrived at the sice, where
they were met bv Crown Prince .

Hassan, dressed in full military

uniform, and senior Jordanian
cials.

“On behalf of tbe Jordanian army
and all Jordanians. I want to say.

that this is a black day in the histo-

ry of our country," said Hassan. “T
want to emphasize that justice will

be served and feat a full investiga-

tion will be conducted with the full,

knowledge of the Israeli police-^.

The massacre came as a shock to

residents of the area who had
viewed fee Naharayim enclave as a
symbol of peace between Jordan
and Israel. The land was returned
to Jordanian sovereignty blit farm-
ers from two kibbutzim, ’Asbdcit

Ya’acov Ihud and-AiSMod Ya’acov
Meuhad, are pemritieid under fee-

peace accord to continue to culti-

vate the land.
. .
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Acting on orders from Defense
^msterYiajak MonJcchai,^

^P*1 Mce have haired

SjMS*** tourists from entering
the Nahamjmn enclave until- foe
JjvftrtigBtioo mto- yesterday's

is completed
*

JJSfcflSS?* “id h was- , _ '““MM MJU 11 was
possible that Israel would ask to
renegotiate the security arrange-
repute at Naharayim, but they
a<Wed this would only discussed
following the inquiry.
Speaking at the site of the

attack, Mordechai hinted it may
have beea instigated by the recent
caustic comments by Jordanian
leaders against the Israeli govern-
ment.

“To my regret, verbal violence
can bring about physical vio-
lence," Mordechai said. "Lookhow words and. a harsh atmos-
phere can also lead to violence.
What is needed now from all lead-
ers is to do everything possible to
prevent violence and prevent a
Process in which someone will

-translate it into taking up arms and
start killing and drastically harm
the peace process which took so
much bard work."
While Israeli leaders linked the

Shooting to tiie recent harsh criti-

cism against Israel by Jordanians,
the Jordanians expressed deep
regret for the attack. Both King
Hussein and Jordan’s Prime
Minister Abdul-Karim Kabariti
telephoned Mordechai and
extended their condolences.

"What can I say other than [to

speak of] a sense of deep embar-
rassment and human anguish,"
said Jordan’s Crown Prince
Hassan during a visit to
Naharayim. "I want to emphasize
that justice will be served, that a
full investigation will be conduct-
ed, that this investigation will be
with the full knowledge of the
Israeli police," Hassan added.
King Hussein spoke to

Mordechai in the afternoon, but it

wasn't until late last night that be
telephoned Prime - Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu.
As soon as word of the attack

reached Israel, the IDF contacted

Jordanian commanders at all lev-

els to coordinate the evacuation of
those wounded who were brought
to the hospital in Shuna. The
action was commanded by
Northern Police Commander Supt.

Alec Ron and OC Central

Command Maj.-Gen. Uzi Dayan,
who has good relations with the

Jordanians.

Dayan visited the wounded in

the hospital, escorted by Prince

Hassan and top Jordanian Army
officers.

The attack was an embarrass-

ment for the Jordanians and a
failure that may cost them not
just a setback in relations, but
also a change in the character of
their hold on the Naharayim
enclave.

“1 demanded that there be a rep-

resentative of the Israel Police on
the investigation team, so that we
know everything that happened
here in a true and accurate way,
and so we can draw the right con-

clusions and [take] steps if need-

ed," Mordechai said.

Teacher:

It was a

nightmare

By DAVID RUPCE

Clinton condemns shooting
By HMi£L KUTTLER and aoenices

WASHINGTON - President Bin
Clinton condemned yesterday’s
shooting in which seven Israeli

schoolgirls were murdered, but
urged that “no one jump to any
undue conclusions" that the killing

came in response to tensions over
HarHoma.
"There is no evidence at this

moment that tins terrible incident is

related to the tensions in the area
over the issues," Clinton told

reporters as be left tile White House
for a trip to North Carolina. “FOr all

we know, this may have been just a
deranged person. And I think it is

important, given King Hussein and
Jordan's long record of reaching for

peace and reconciliation, thatno one
jump to any undue conclusions.

“We don’t have the facts. ... But
we have no reason to believe that

tins was politically motivated by
any larger group or anything. We
just don't know that.”

Clinton called the shootings a

“senseless denial of a future for.

these .children" and said, “There is

no justification or excuse for these

acts. 1 condemn this act in the

strongest possible terms.”

Clinton said he would keep tire

slain girls in his thoughts when be

visited a Florida elementary school

today.

“I call on tire leaders and the peo-

ple in tire region to condemn vio-

lence,” Clinton said.

According to a Jordanian official

here, "there is a possibility" flat

King Hussein might cancel his visit

to Washington to supervise tire

investigation into tire killing.

Hussein returned home from Spain

after hearing tire news of tire shoot-

ing and at minimum will not arrive

in Washington on Saturday as

scheduled, the official said.

“Obviously, he’s concerned about
what happened because it was in

Jordan and these [victims] were
obviously guests. He wanted to deal

with it firsthand."

Ambassador Fayez Tarawne
called his counterpart Eliyahu Ben-
Eissar to express his condolences,

an Israeli Embassy official said.

Clinton told reporters he had not

spokes to Hussein but had conveyed
ins sympathy to Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu. Hussein is

scheduled to meet with Clinton on
Monday.
Clinton said the incident “will

bear heavily on my mind” and that

there is "no justification or excuse"

for it He also urged leaders in the

region to “do everything in their

power to create an atmosphere in

which violence is rejected rattier

than embraced"
State Department spokesman

Nicholas Bums called tire kilter a
“madman,” but said he did not

know that be was “certifiably

crazy.”

“Anyone, any soldier, who opens

fire on a group of schoolgirls is a
mad person, absolutely,”Bums said.

- Bums said the US believes

Hussein wOl cany through with his

visit, but that it would “obviously

understand” a decision to postpone

it

Secretary of State Madeleine

Albright issued a statement, calling

tire shooting “especially heartrend-

ing,"

"The loss of children is particular-

ly tragic because it is through the

peace process that we are trying to

create fw them a better future,” she
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,
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from Jewish sources) M

said.

The Palestinian Authority also

expressed hs condolences.

Ahmed Abdel-Rahman, PA
Cabinet secretary, said, “I hope
there will be nothing in tire future

like this tragedy, against innocent

people, girls, who rave nothing to

do with war and politics."

He was relieved to hear the killer

was not a Palestinian.

“Perhaps it came from what he

read in the newspaper concerning

King Hussein’s letter to

Netanyahu."

Hanan Ashrawi, PA Higher

Education Minister, said the mas-

sacre "was the result of tire extreme-

ly volatile situation created by the

Israeli government’s policy on set-

tlements, of actually creating on tire

Arab ride and tire Palestinian sidean
atmosphere of hostility and dis-

trust.’’

UN Secretary-General Kofi

Annan and tire Security Council

also condemned tire murders.

A spokesman forAnnan said in a
statement the UN chief “deplores

this act ofviolence and extends con-

dolences to the families of tire vic-

tims and the government and people

ofIsrael
“Today’s tragic incident highlights

tire need to renew confidence in the

peace process, whose objective is tire

achievement of a comprehensive,

just and lasting settlement in tire

Middle East," tire statement added.

Council President Zbigniew

Wlosowicz of Poland told reporters

that council members “teamed with

great sorrow and concern of tire

tragic attack on Israeli children ear-

lier today near tire Jordan rivet"

French President Jacques Chirac

added his voice to the condemna-
tions.’T teamed with honor of this

abominable attack ... and wish to

share with you my indignation and

sadness,” Chirac redes quoted him
as messaging Netanyahu from
Brazil, where Chirac is on an offi-

cial visit

Jon Immanuel contributed to this

\

Margalit Badayev is comforted by a friend as she weeps at her daughter Shiri's funeral in Givat

Shaul last night. Prime MinisterBinyamin Netanyahu said in a eulogy: “Ifanyone thinks the mur-
derof Httie girls will bring this people to its knees_J)reak our spirit or that we will relinquish our

birthright, holy land and our eternal capital,be does not know the strength that exists in each per-

son standing here around me today and in the entire nation.*' (Renter)

Tichon: The pain is all of ours

Schoolteacher Rosa Hum
yesterday described tire events

that brought a bloody and trag-

ic end to the tour for

seventh and eighth graders

from tire AMTT Fuerst school.

"We reached the Naharim

enclave at 10:15 and were

asked to hand over the

weapons at tire kibbutz and

begin the tour with tire guide,

who was very nice,” Hbni said.

“We got out of the bus attire

observation point and started

to see all tire process of the

pumps at the (former)

Naharim electricity plant. In

llte middle of the description,

suddenly we beard a burst of

fire. J looked up and saw tire

Jordanian soldier firing from
the observation tower.

“I shouted to tire girls to go
down the hanlc which was cov-

ered in mustard plants in

bloom. The girls started to take

cover as one buret came after

another.

“The soldiersaw that be was
not succeeding, so he came
after us to tire edge (of the

slope) and started firing at us

from face-to-face distance. He
had to change a magazine and

when he did so, which didn't

work, that was tire end ofit It

was a nightmare. 1 still can’t

take in what happened here.
-

“I started to call tire girls

who were around me and saw
that some of them didn’t

answer me. I said to myself,

’What will happen until help

comes?' so I started to push

them into tire field and covered

them until help came.

“Afterwards, I asked the

children to get back on the bus.

The Jordanian soldiers were
by then prepared for what had
happened. They came down
but didn’t allow us to touch

our dead and wounded.
“We struggled with them

and took several of tire casual-

ties onto the bus and the rest,

they, (Jordanians) took them to

Jordan.” The surviving young-

sters along with their teacher

were taken to tire clubhouse at

nearby Kibbutz Gesber, where

UATCOLLMS

report

Expressions ofsbock,sozrow and

condolences were made across tire

political spectrum following yester-

day’s deadly attack in Naharayim.

Nearly all foe responses included a

call for restraint

KnessetSpeakerDanUchom senta

message of condolence to Brit

Shemesh Mayor Danny Vaknin in

foe name oftire whole House saying,

*The pain is all of ours and it is our

duty to stand as ooe in the lace of this

type of madman: for life, for peace

aid for tire future of our children.

Meretz leader Yossi Sand
announced his party would post-

pone a no-confidence motion
scheduled for Monday “because it is

not appropriate during a week of

mourning.”
Education Minister and National

Religious Party leader Zevulun
Hammer said: "The murder is

shocking proof of just how far tire-

age of peace is from being peace-

ful."The faction issued a statement

saying; “there is no consolation and

.

iro atonementfor tire deaths ofinno-

cent schoolgirls."

Dalia Itztk. head of the Labor
party’s response team, stressed that

“words can cause madmen to cany
out hideous crimes." MK Yossi

Beilin, a candidate for the Labor
party leadership, said bothlsrael and
tire Arab states must be aware that

wards can cause people to squeeze

tire trigger.

MK Michael Kleiner (Gesber),

head of foe Land erf Israel From,
described foe letter sent by King

Husseinjo Netahya&iz as .“an irivit^ _

tkn to murder.’'

Tsomet faction chairman Efiezor

Zandberg said tire "tenor attack is

atWitfonriproofthatacrisis with ver-

bal attacks can on theArab side tom
into an act of violence. It'sa real

danger that needs to be dealt with.”

The Hadash faction issued a state-

ment condemning “the dreadful

murder of schoolgirls in tire Jordan

Valley,” and called for restraint and

“to avoid cynically expiating the

tragedy to women the crisis in rela-

tions with Jordan.”

necessary, food and Brink;
T
and

telephones to calltheiranxious

parents. •

“They are hysterical. We
didn't tell them all tire truth.

We told them that some are

wounded and some of them
would not be coming back to

us," said Himi at the kibbutz

before leaving to continue tire

process of identifying tire

youngsters killed in foe mas-

sacre.

NOTICE IN THE HATTER OF A PURCHASE OFFER*

FOR SHARES OF LEUMI INSURANCE HOLDINGS LTD.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY

PARTICIPATE MAATSCHAPPIJ GRAAFSCHAP HOLLAND, N.V.

(hereinafter: "the Offeror")

(a subsidiary of Assicurazioni Generali S.p.A.)

Call: 06-682-1364, 607-1407 • Write: ROB 296, Zefat

Fax: 06-692-1942 * E-mail: aacent@actooin.co.lO

That on the 12th of March, 1997, the Offeror submitted to the Securities Authority, the Companies Registrar,

theTel-Aviv Stock Exchange (hereinafter TASE"), and to Leumf Insurance Holdings Ltd. (hereinafter

“the Company"), a purchase offer pursuant to a specification, In accordance with foe Securities Regulations

(Purchase offer), 5754-1994 (hereinafter "the Purchase Offer Regulations"), addressed to all holders

of Ordinary Shares of NIS 0.01 n.v. of foe Company (hereinafter "the Holders”) for the purchase of up to

317,124,199 of their shares In foe Company (hereinafter "the Specification”).

RICHARD M. GOODMAN
RESEARCHFELLOWSHIP

..IN

JEWISH GENETIC DISEASES

State of Israel

Ministry of Labor and Social Affairs
Adoption Services

IGAL

1. (a) The Offeror wishes to acquire up to 317,124,199 shares of the Company (hereinafter the Shares") from

all the Holders of Ortfinary Shares of NIS 0.01 n.v. of the Company who accept the Offer, pursuant to the

conations of foe Purchase Offer; provided that no Holder wiB be permitted to seB more than 42J>02% of his

shareholdings in foe Company on March 18, 1997, at the end of the business day (hereinafter "the

Determining Date”); and provided that on the date of submission of Notice of Acceptance by him, he win

hold a number equal to foe number of shares listed In the Notice of Acceptance, and that will not engage in

any transaction involving said shares so long as foe Notice to Acceptance has not been cancelled,

according to the procedure set forth in the specification.
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research

Tel Aviv

Blond, blue-eyed, 5 Ya years old,

is a lovable boy with emotional problems.

He desperately needs a special family to love

and protect him.

(b) In calcutetfrig foe amount to which foe Shareholder is entitled under Paragraph 5.1 of the Specification,

fractions of a share of NIS 0.01 ruv. equal to or greater than one-half share will be considered a
complete share; fractions of a share of NIS 0.01 n.v. which are less than one-half share will not be
included in tire calculation.

APPLICATIONPROCEDUB
»mlication should include tte ft*-™!

Igal is available for immediate adoption.

For information, call 02-670-8177.

2. (a) The price to be paid by the Offeror wiH be the sum of NIS 3l2755 per share, as adjusted for increases

in the Consumer Price Index published In March 1 997, for February 1997, in comparison with the index

published forjanuary 1997 (143.7), as set forth in the Specification. The payment wfll be executed on
March 30, 1997, in foe manner provided in the Specification.

aAc^tamicolumvffle.

(b) The last price of share on the TASE prior to foe date of foe Specification, on March 12, 1997, was NIS
254 per share. The average price per share from January 12, 1997 (the date on which the shares were
fisted for tracing on foe TASE), until March 12, 1 997, is NIS 2.461 per share.

3. The Purchase Offer will be effected byway of a memberof foe TASE, Bank Leumi Lelsrael B.M. (hereinafter

The Offer Coordinator") in the manner prescribed In foe Purchase Offer.

oa July J-J997-

I* material should be to: ftol

Sadder School ofMedicine

THArirUttfoersity

Israel&9T& FAX: 972r3-64O09OO

OJatiati

4. it will be possible to submitAcceptance Notices during the period beginning Wednesday, March19,

1997, and ending on Thursday, March 27, 1997, at 13:00.

Institute for Handwriting Analysis

A NOn-Registered Shareholder - will submit Notice of Acceptance to members offoe TASE on the above

mentioned days in accordance with the instructions contained in paragraph 82 of the

Specification.

TT»
0\ 2gp|erre Koenig Street, Jemsatom

Wm- Professor Danny Boyarfn
onhlsnewbooK

This Saturday Nlghtl - 8:30 p.m.
§

Admason NIS 15;
5

Graphology

English Speaking Basic Course

A Registered Shareholder -wifi submit Notice of Acceptance to foe Offer Coonfinator at hfe office, 2 Lilienbto

Street, TeMviv; in accordance with the instructions contained in paragraph 8.3 offoe Specification.

Copies ofthe lull text offoe Specification may be obtained at bank branches, from members of theTASE
and from foe Offer Coonfinator, atthe officewhose address is listed above.

The fu6 text of Ihe Speofication Is binding text, and nothing in this Notice or its contents shall be construed as
obligating the Offerororto constitute an offerofany kind onthe part ofthe Offeror.

fi For Further info:

r Please contact 09-7481 298/86

Date of Specification: 12 March, 1997

PARTICIPATE MAATSCHAPPIJ GRAAFSCHAP HOLLAND, N.V.

•This is a translation of foe hebrew notice publshed in hebrew to "Haharetz* and in 'Maarrv“ on March 13, 1997.
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The Naharayim tragedy

O nce again, the hearts of all Israelis are
sickened by the news of a terrible

tragedy. Seven young girls, on a school
trip to see a concrete example of the warm
peace with Jordan, were massacred by a rogue
Jordanian soldier. The response to the loss of so
many young lives must go beyond a temporary
hiatus from rhetoric that incites violence. Even
if the action was of an isolated madman, it

should force responsible Arab leaders to address

the culture of hatred against Israel that perme-
ates the Arab world.

The youngsters were standing on Naharayim
the “island of peace," a spit of land that was
transferred to Jordan by Israel under the peace
treaty, but was leased back by Israel so the near-

by kibbutzim could continue to cultivate their

fields there. Just as the girls were listening to a

description of this close Israeli-Jordanian coop-

eration, they were fired upon.

For Jordan, this incident constitutes a tremen-

dous security failure and is a deep embarrass-

ment King Hussein quickly called President

Weizman to say he felt as if the tragedy had
happened to “his children.” Later, however, he
defended the blistering letter he had sent

Sunday to Prime Minister Binyamin
I'jetanyahu, in which he blamed Israel's policies

for fostering “inevitable violent resistance”

from the Palestinians.

Israeli leaders, such as Netanyahu, Foreign

Minister David Levy, and Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai were right to conclude from
this incident that the drumbeat of similar pre-

dictions of “spontaneous” violence from the

.

Palestinians. Jordan, and Egypt must stop.

•
. As Netanyahu put it, “I believe that this inci-

dent demonstrates what I have long contended -
that the mentality of certain elements who sanc-

tify violence and are prepared to use violence

poses the greatest threat to the peace process.

Neither do I expect anyone to grant legitimacy

to violence, in any form. We may have political

differences, but there must be a total, absolute

and vigorous rejection of all manifestations of

violence, of this or any other kind.”

King Hussein, and all those who have recent-

ly been predicting violence, would no doubt

deny that they support violence, or that such

predictions lead to violence. The fact is that

predictions of violence are a subtle form ofjus-

tification, particularly if they are not accompa-

nied by explicit rejections of violence and calls

for restraint

Whether or not this specific slaughter was
caused by all the talk of potential violence is a

moot point; chances are that we will never

know. What we do know is that those who seek

to advance their interests in the peace process

by fostering a climate of violence are playing

with fire. They certainly should not be allowed

to get away with doing so in the name of the

peace.

But the problem is deeper than those who
claim to be promoting peace by threatening vio-

lence. There is a longer-term problem that like-

ly had as much or more influence on the

Jordanian soldier than the current tense atmos-

phere; The widespread opposition in the Arab
world to any accommodation with Israel.

As the noted Arab-American political analyst

Fouad Ajami wrote in a much-quoted article in

UJ5. News and World Report “There has been
no discernible change in the Arab attitudes

toward Israel and little preparation in the Arab
world for the accommodation the peace
promised. The great refusal persists. A foul

wind attends this peace in Arab lands. It blows

in' that ‘Arab street’ of ordinary men and
women, among the intellectuals and the writers,

and in die professional syndicates. The force of

this refusal can be seen in the press of the gov-

ernments and of the oppositionists, among the

secularists and the Islamists alike, in countries

that have concluded diplomatic agreements

with Israel and those that haven’t This is the

one great Arab fidelity that endures in a politi-

cal culture that has teen subjected to historic

ruptures of every kind.”

It is ironic that in Israel the strongest support

for the peace process is among intellectuals,

while in Egypt and Jordan die exact opposite

situation persists. In the Arab world, the peace

with Israel is. asAjami puts it, a “peace of kings
and pharaohs ” not of the people at large.

Normally far-sighted leaders such as King
Hussein understand this, and are courageous in

their attempts to lead by example. Over time,

the sight of Arab leaders meeting their Israeli

counterparts, Israeli flags flying in their capi-

tals. Israeli tourists visiting their countries, can

slowly break taboos and barriers. But this sort

of evolutionary process does not move quickly

enough. It must be supplemented by effort, not

just from the top down, but from the ground

up.

The maps throughout die Arab world on
which Israel does not appear - including those

on official? iPakstinian' documents— must be>

-changed. Arab schoolchildren -should learn not

only about the wars with Israel, but also about

the hope for peace. Arab intellectuals and pro-
' fessionals who know tettermust challenge their

colleagues and professional associations to talk

to Israelis, not boycott them. The “people-to-

people” sections of Egyptian and Jordanian

peace treaties and die Oslo II accord should not

be ignored.

The Israeli Embassy in Jordan was flooded

yesterday with expressions of deep sorrow and
embarrassment, from Jordanians in all walks

of life, at the massacre perpetrated by one of

their own. The most constructive outcome
from this terrible tragedy would be if it

sparked efforts to build a culture of peace in

the Arab world.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
iQUALIFICATlONS TO LEAD ENTERTAINING SECULAR MAJORITY

i Sir, - l agree with Alice
Shalvi’s article “Joy, But the

Battle Goes On,’’(March 7) that

foere must be an ongoing effort

(o improve the status of women
in Israeli society. But I question
whether or not Ms. Shalvi is the

Appropriate person to be leading

jhat.effort. In an interview with
The Jerusalem Post on July 25,

)986; Ms. Shalvi asserted: “As
far as interpersonal relations are

concerned, they took a mm for

die worse, 1 remember, in the

early 1950s when the Moroccan
immigration began. Until that

poitiL there wasn’t any violence.

But the North Africans really

pitied knives."

As a woman of Moroccan ori-

gin, I take offense at Ms. Shalvi's

attempt to falsely blame Nerth
African Jewry for the introduc-

tion of violence to Israeli society.

Her statements smack of racism
and suggest that she does not

fegard Moroccan Jewish women
the equals of their Ashkenazi

sisters. Until Ms. Shalvi publicly

apologizes for her remarks, many
of us will continue to doubt her

qualifications to lead the Israeli

women’s movement.
* DINA ATTIAS
Beit Shemesh.

Sir, -This letter is long overdue.

For years I’ve been enjoying Adina
Hoffman’s humorous, biting film

reviews and would like to thank

her. I never see movies, but - judg-
ing from ter critiques - the films

themselves don’t provide anything
as consistently entertaining as her

witty, light-hearted column.
SARAH SHAPIRO

Jerusalem.

Sir, - According to Rath Dran’s

letter, “Orthodoxy" (March 2),

being a Jew is synonymous lo

being Orthodox.

However, if a Jew becomes an

atheist or an agnostic he does not

stop being Jewish. As a matter pf

fact, the majority of Jews are sec-

ular.

SOMETHING RIGHT
Sir,- If the whole world is angry

at us, we must be doing something

right The world usually applauds

IsraeL, when Israel is dismember-
ing itself.

L.BEAME
Jerusalem.

Therefore, if a person decides to

become a Jew, it is not logical dial

he should be forced to join the

small minority of Orthodox
instead of becoming a member of

the majority.

DR. JACOB ROSIN
Netanya.

LOVE TRIANGLE

;
Alice Shalvi responds;

TTie interview in The
Jerusalem Post which Ms. Attias

so vividly recalls unfortunately

omitted my explanation of the

violence, namely the anger and
frustration felt by immigrants
from the Arab countries, who
found themselves treated as sec-
<md-class citizens, their culture

despised and their centuries-old

traditions vilified and ridiculed.

Pace Ms. Attias, I do not think

F. have any reason to apologize.

She should learn to check facts

with the primary source before

venturing to respond, particular-

ly, if the response is as accusato-

ry as hers.

Sir, - In its advertisements in The
Jerusalem Post, the Cameri Theater

describes its production of
Shakespeare's Twelfth Night as a
“hysterical love triangle between a
man, woman and teenage boy.” This
is just nonsense; it is difficult to

believe that whoever drafted this

description ever read or saw the play.

There are two “love interests” in

the play. First, there is the delicate

and restrained triangle Orsino,
Viola, Olivia, which is between a
man, a woman and a woman dis-

guised as a man. It would be a dis-

tortion to describe this part of the

play as “hysterical.”

The otter part centers mi the

deception of MalvoUo, which could

be described as “hysterical” but is

not part of any “love triangle.”

The only teenage boy in the cast

is Viola’s brother Sebastian, who
doesn’t conduct any love affair at

all - he just accepts the beautiful

heiress Olivia when she throws her-

self at him at the end of the play.

Such nonsense as the advertise-

ment can only damage the reputa-

tion of the theater.

MISHA LOUV/SH
Jerusalem-

SIMPLE ADDITION

Sir, - The reason that we often

find mistakes in our bank accounts
is becoming dearer. When I went
to school and learned simple addi-
tion and subtraction we were
taught that four and one-half
minus half makes four, butaccord-

ing to the bank workers union this

would make five.

Surely if the bankers and the

union were really interested in giv-

ing the clients a five-day service

instead of four-and-one-half days

as at present, the solution seems so
very ample; let the branches be
open Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday both
mornings and evenings, open on
Friday till noon and teen re-open
on Sunday afternoon between 4
and 6 p.m. Thus, the clients will

have a five day service and the
bank workers will have an uninter-

rupted two day week-end.
EMANUEL FISCHER

Jerusalem.

Hardball

The trouble is the nature ofOslo

Once again, Israel is in cri-

sis. Headlines scream
warnings of violence and

an end to the peace process if

“something isn’t done.” And yes-

terday's devastating news of
seven killed and over a dozen
wounded in the terrorist attack at

Naharayim only made the stom-
ach chum more.
Everywhere one looks - build-

ing plans for Har Hama, the

extent of Israeli redeployment,
angry words from King Hussein,
signs of frost in relations with
Washington, more UN resolu-

tions, and the international “pres-

sure Israel” conference in Gaza -

it seems there is conflict.

However; it was all entirely pre-

dictable, and not because
“Hussein has lost trust in

Netanyahu,” or some other sim-

plistic explanation. By carrying

through foe Hebron withdrawal,

releasing Palestinian terrorists,

and otter actions, Netanyahu
made a credible effort to limit foe

crisis, butin reality there was little

he could do.

The real cause of foe trouble is

the nature of die Oslo process,

with foe assumption that foe most
difficult decisions could be
delayed and then suddenly solved

in the final status negotiations.

Take the three key issues -
Jerusalem, a Palestinian state, and
Jewish settlements. On these, it

makes little difference who’s
prime minister - Rabin, Peres, or
Netanyahu. None of diem could

satisfy -Palestinian and " Arab
demands.
Ail public opinion polls show

that measures to ensure continued

GERALD NL STEINBERG

Jewish control of a united
Jerusalem are supported by a vast

majority of Israelis.

Most Israelis want to ensure that

Jewish access to the center of
Jewish life and religion, lost for

2,000 years and only regained in

1967, is not lost again.

Yasser Arafat's antics after the

Western Wall Tunnel exit was
opened in September, resulting in

many totally meaningless deaths

is foe extent of foe Israeli rede-

ployment - and this relates direct-

ly to this issue of a Palestinian

state. This is another question that

was left to the “final status talks,”

because here too, there was no

basis for agreement.

For foe Palestinians it’s simple:

The more Israel withdraws, the

easier it will be to declare a state

unilaterally. Netanyahu has this

figured out as well, which means

Why assume th?t the most difficult

decisions can be delayed, then suddenly

solved in final status negotiations?

istence (mixed with waves of ter-

rorism) are not going to lead to

basic changes.

Otter Israeli leaders might have

played foe issue differently, but a

Labor-led government under

Rabin, Peres or Barak would have

been faced with civil conflict and

divisions that would have weak-

ened the Israeli position even fur-

ther.

So where does this leave us?

First, with the knowledge that

new elections or a national unity

government will not end foe con-

.

frontation with the Palestinians

and Arab world over these central

(foe exit stayed open and has been
forgotten), reinforced this consen-

sus.

It is difficult to conceive of any
government compromising on the

consolidation of Jewish rights in

Jerusalem. The Har Homa build-

ing plan was approved by Rabin,

and a Labor-led government
would have made the same deci-

sion to go ahead - and been simi-

larly criticized.

This isn’t an ideological issue;

neither is it dependent on foe level

of trust between Netanyahu and
Arafat, Netanyahu and Hussein,

or Netanyahu and Clinton. It is

part of the battle for control over
Jerusalem - and the battle became
inevitable with foe Oslo agree-

ntemtrin' width1‘foe future /of'

Jerusalem was opened up~fqr dis-

cussion. ' .!!!
The second source of die crisis

that here also the conflict was
inevitable.

THE architects of Oslo naively

hoped that by the time foe issues

of Jerusalem, borders, and settle-

ments came on the table, the inter-

im period would have created

enough trust and cooperation to

bridge the gaps.

The theory was that foe Israelis

and Arabs - on Jerusalem, in par-

ticular, foe Palestinians are part of

the wider Arab coalition, with

echoes of the 1940s and 1950s -
would develop sufficient interests

in foe peace process to be willing

to make major compromises in

their claims.

However, as anyone who has

shitted’ 'history 1 should'' kntiw,-|

when vital national interests,'

developed over centuries, are at
"

stake, five years of tenuous coex-

issues.

ff a more united government can

be formed - and it’s highly unlike-

ly - Israel may become stronger,

more able to face foe orchestrated

protests and pressures from foe

rest of the world. But foe sub-,

cptanrft of foe conflicts will remain

tire same.

So there is little choice but to

ride out this storm.

When this crisis wave ends, if

foe toll in terms of violence and

terror rises no higher, a new effort

can be made to reconcile Israel’s

requirements regarding Jerusalem

and boundaries with more realis-

tic Palestinian aspirations.

But there is little reason to hope
that these critical issues can be
discussed, under any circum-

stances, without threats, crises,

and pressure.

Thg wrttif'lS 'd senior reXeitnSi ^
associate "ai 'the- Begfn^Sd^di^
CenterfoT'Strategic' Studieii Bkri

Han University.

Holy, whole, and wholehearted

I
t was in 1979, as chairman of

foe Ministerial Committee for

foe Negotiations with Egypt
Concerning the Question of

Autonomy for the Arab inhabi-

tants of Judea, Samaria and Gaza,

that I first encountered Boutros

Boutros-Ghali, then Egypt's for-

eign minister.

We met and talked in Cairo; at

his office. It was a veritable tour

dhorizon, encompassing Boutros-

Ghali’s views of Europe and foe

inonotfaeistic religions.

Toward foe end of our conversa-

tion, while the higher-echelon

civil servants waited outside,

Boutros-Ghali told me that there

would be no peace without an

agreement with the Palestinians. I

took his words as a statement of

fact- not as a threat, but as a chal-

lenge.

I recall the evening foe two del-

egations met in Herzliya. I

rerftember a great feeling of satis-

faction, being under the impres-

sion that premier Mustapha Khalil

had accepted our proposal that foe

many questions, problems, depart-

ments, and authorities concerning

foe autonomy could and should be

divided into three spheres:
* Those totally given over to foe

autonomy authorities;

* Those administered by joint

Israeli-Arab committees;
* Those, like defense and for-

eign affairs, which should remain
totally in Israel's hands.

Next morning, however, l

received a cold shower. Khali)

informed me quite categorically

that my proposals were unaccept-

able to foe Egyptians.

Unwilling to jeopardize other

aspects of the negotiations, I hesi-

tated to dig deeper to find out
whether this negation of what had
been virtually summed np the
evening before stemmed from the

Egyptians' inability to accept that

certain aspects of foe autonomy
would be administered jointly, or

JOSEF BURG

would remain in Israel’s hands.

At the same time, I could not rid

myself of foe impression that nei-

ther the US nor Egypt were greatly

interested in creating a Palestinian

state.

7 had often publicly invited

Jordan to participate in our meet-

ings, but without any resulL My
guess was that Jordan too, for rea-

sons of its own, was uninterested

in a Palestinian state.

around the year 1000 BCE.
Surely, I said, Jerusalem became
holy for the Arabs not before 637
CE, when they conquered
Palestine.

I responded in the same vein
during a meeting at foe White
House with president Carter,
prime minister Menacbem Begin,
and foe autonomy committee.
When Carter started to exert pres-

sure concerning Jerusalem, Begin

When the discussion on Jerusalem
becomes double-talk, we Jews have

to set the record straight

In our talks with the Egyptians,

foe question of Jerusalem almost

never came up - certainly not in

any political tug-of-war. I was
sure (hat our Egyptian partners in

the negotiations fully understood

(hat for us Jerusalem was not rally

a matter of foe heart, but also the

heart of the matter.

There was never a Palestine as

an Arab state, and therefore there

was also never a Jerusalem as foe

capital of an Arab state.

The only time during the last

2,000 years that Jerusalem was a
capital city was after (be Crusade
which started in 1096; Jerusalem
was conquered in 1099 by Godfrey
de Bouillon, and the Latin
Kingdom of Jerusalem founded.

Once, in Blair House with US
representative Sol Linovitz and
Egyptian General Ali, the general
asked me: “Why do you need
Jerusalem as a political capital?

After alL it is a city holy to the

three monotheistic religions.”

My answer was that I well knew
this fact, and could also cite the
exact date Jerusalem began being
a holy city for us Jews: It was

answered by restating that
Jerusalem would remain indivisi-

ble.

I mentioned foe fact that
Jerusalem is cited in the Bible 656
times, and in the Koran not once.
1 said “656 versus 0," and foe mat-
ter was settled - at least for that

meeting.

In 1980 president Reagan said
Jerusalem would remain united,
but its final status would have to be
negotiated. I was then in New
York. I reacted by commenting that
having been in Prague in March
1939 when the Germans entered it,

my Old World ears heard reverber-
ations of Chamberlain's words
about an honorable peace for our
generation.

THE declaration that Jerusalem
will be a united city whose final
status still has to be negotiated is
very close to double-talk.
There’s no question that foe Old

City represents a historic and
unique unit with a concentration
of sites holy to about 1,500 mil-
lion believers of foe three
monotheistic religions.

For all of this holy area - holy
and explosive - there should and
can be found a special solution

guaranteeing freedom of worship
and internal administration for

every creed and detromiriatioo.

This guarantee of freedom is for
me not a simple declaration' of
words, but an obligation of values.

We Jews are die classic example
of a people that is a minority all

over (he worid, and throughout foe

centuries. Here in Israel we are foe
majority, a singular fact that obtigj».

us to avoid committing foe sins

committed against us.

We know from history that reli-

gious controversy can be very
dreadful. Even now, at foe rad of
the 20th century, we see foe cruel-

ty that ensues when religion and
nationality are active and overlap-
ping - in Ireland, Bosnia, and in
Jerusalem.

But Jerusalem is the City of
Peace, and must live up to its

name.
The constant threats that we

tear from foe Arab ride do not
lead in the direction of a solution.
Let them not forget that foe
famous Arab historian Thbari
(839-923) reports the suggestion
made to the Caliph Omar(63+44) !

that Moslem prayers be directed
toward Jerusalem rather than
toward foe Ka'aba in Mecca; :

Omar refused. Prayers, he said,
must be in the direction of foe
Ka’aba. 1';

We Jews must recall :
that in

1819 an antiSemitic movement

-

called Hep, Hep sprang *5* ifr

Southern Germany. This name'
which became a kind of battle cay

'

against foe Jews, derivesfroman
acronym of the three Latin words:
Hierosolyma est pefdida .

meaning
“Jerusalem is lost” •> ;

. It win never be lost -again. /; _

The writer, president of World
Mizrahi, was longtime, leader- of
the National ReligiousjParty.

NORWAY HAS the world's high-

est incidence of depression related

to winter, a psychologist said.

More than 20 percent of
Norwegians suffer depression and
related symptoms during winter, but
the rate can reach up to 27 percent in

some parts offoe far north, according

to Arne Hote, psychology professor
at Norway’sTromsoe University.

Between 5 and 10 percent were
so seriously affected that they
required treatment

“Norway provides the best labora-
tory in foe worid for such an inves-
tigation.” Holte said. Psychiatrists
say the condition disrupts the lives
of millions of unwitting sufferers
from North America to Australia.

Winters in Norway are long and
hand and inhabitants in northerly
regions are shrouded in darkness24
hours a day from late November to
(he end of January. In (he summer
between May and July, the sun does
not set.

HUMORISTS HAVE been forbid-
den from poking fun at the presi-
dent and other senior officials in
Christmas and New Year pro-
grams broadcast on state televi-
sion in Albania.
“No humor about (he president,

the prime minister, the govem-
ment. the speaker of the parlia-
ment and television will be
allowed in the year-end program,”
said foe order.

The decision was reminiscent of

Communist times, :w&ra:“^uWic-
humor was limited toloW-ranking

;

local officials.
.

:

Filip Caknlli, \ tte

.

humorists working for foe-priisp^ri,

said he considered the otdei^absnnL
J

“We wouldn’t have midefuh of *

foe president like, they dflr&C
United States’; but sonte-Jitife

- jokes would not term anypoftTh© :

.said, adding- the ^danfeiou?"
jokes had already been takeo-oot

of foe-program.
;
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The Jerusalem Post Friday, March 14, 1997

tog]Hussein feds offended.
F'?*PS nghdy. Hfc asked

SSnf 4' Palestini^
qhmfdui^ 1

.
0ng bccn ^ymg to*0

^
fee PdcsSians that his rela-

*i
fc “* can ^oefit them

too-- that they couldn’t, in feet, dobetter than idy on Ins good offices
andmflacnce m negotiating a^
tlraienttothe conflict

Aferai to Eteteotya in hiswn Jnstar would have been a
fine demonstration of Jordanian
gftwtoce. As it was, Israel left the
-8 facing die Palestinians withegg on hisface, which nnderstand-aWy angered him considerably.
It s not ihe first time this sett of

thing has
. happened. Back in

January, when he was shuttling,
between Gaza and Tel Aviv faeffi-
tating the Hebron agreement,
Hussein asked us if he could land
at Dehaniya, and met with refusal.
S° be flew by helicopter to
Arafat s offices in Gaza instead.
nw difference then was that die

Palestinians knew nothing about
about it.Hussein’s credibility wasn't
toKwmuned - on the contrary; his'
efforts to bring about the Hehran
agreement were crowned with suc-
cess.

This week was very different;
this time, the air corridor through
which the king bad planned to
cany the Palestinians regally,
under his wings, suddenly
dropped out of the sky.
Hussein didn’t know that

Netanyahu might have yes
had not the defense minister and
the whole defense establishment
objected, wary of creating the
precedent of using Dehaniya
before security arrangements were
in place.

However, there was a precedent
last June.

Just before die change of gov-
ernment, a Moroccan plane carry-
ing .medical equipment, food and
milk landed at Dehaniya. The

silence is golden
MOSHEZAK

defense establishment opposed
dot landing too, but prune minis-

ter Peres oj«ed fora one-time ges-
ture to Morocco.
. This time, in following the rec-

ommendation of his security
experts, Netanyahu sowed anger
and resentment in Amman, lead-
ing to fbe exchange of letters this

week between a hurt king and a
“baffled” prime minister.

But Hussein didn’t retaliate in

The last thing

either Israel or
Jordan needs right

now Is a
public quarrel

any concrete way. He didn’t recall

his ambassador, or even cancel an
official invitation to our defense
minister for talks on security and
strategic cooperation.

It was to show. the Palestinians
that he wasn’t part of any Har
Homa “conspiracy” with Israel

that the king wrote, so sternly to
Netanyahu, sending a copy to die
Palestinians - who leaked it 24
hours before it was officially

released in Amman.
The letter was a sort of Valium

pQl for the Palestinians, meant to
calm them down, to assure them
that the king remains faithful to

Arab solidarity.

ANYONE who sees this as a new
development in Israeti-Jordanian

relations is mistaken. For years
King Hussein has stared - and he
said it again this week - that there

must be peace between the
descendants of Abraham, but that

there is also Arab unity, to which
all Arab leaders subscribe.

This is the setting in which Israel

must promote relations with its

neighbor on the east bank of the
riven Our special relationship does
not mandate concessions to foe

king at die expense of vital Israeli

Fixers and wreckers
I

f it works, don’t fix itl In one
important respect, foe law for

direct election of the prime
minister is working exactly as
planned.

-The-worse the coalition .crisis,

the better themew law looks. The .

Hebron deal and the continuation s

of the execution of the Oslo
agreements would have been
impossible under the former sys-

tem.

The stability built into the new
mode of election has reduced foe

power of coalition extremists.

They cannot unseat the prime

minister, unless — under the law

as it now stands - they are pre-

pared to risk their own seats in

foe Knesset as well. Hence the

proposal to change the law and

eliminate this linkage.

The proposal comes from both

sides of foe political divide. On
foe right, there are schemes to

replace Netanyahu with a leader

who will put an end to Oslo. On

the left, there is the hope of a

Labor-led majority coalition in

foe present Knesset On both

sides, there are potent forces -

Ariel Sharon and Shimon Peres -

who see foe proposed change in

foe law as guaranteeing the cre-

ation of a national unity govern-

ment. . _
Here it is hard to tell the fixers

from foe wreckers. These new

reformers arc willing to accept

the Knesset as it is. That is, they

arc prepared to accent all the

damage foe.direct election of the

prime minister has wrought on

oar political system. This is foe

paradox of the reform proposal -

it kills the one feature of the new

system that really works as

designed, while retaining all die

negative elements that have

debilitated the party system, foe

parliament, and the government.

The new law has weakened

both major parties. It has encour-

aged the growth of splinter

groups, including <be "bpo®
parties and wo eJnic^UoM-
Shas, the Sephardi bared! party,

now the third largest m the

Knesset, and Sharansky s Yisrael

rv Alivah based on newcomers

torofteforreer Soviet Union. It

STflwwS *>*> Maon

it^ driven

ALLAN E- SHAPIRO

a wedge between the foe prime
minister and foe coalition he
leads?The role:of die government

has changedfrom that of a forum
where decisions arc made to that

of. a forum that ratifies decisions

made by the prime minister and
his personal advisers. No wonder
this government leaks like a
sieve. Leaks arc aform ofinfight-
ing that take the battle, via the

media, to a wider arena.

Sometimes foe infighting is out

in foe open. A good example is

the obstructive action of Justice

Minister Tzahi Hanegbi in die

Knesset to kill foe government-

supported effort of Finance

The paradox of the
election reform

proposal: It kills the

one good thing In

the new system and
keeps the rest

Minister Dan Meridor to shorten

the term of the Israel Electric

Corporation’s monopoly.

The “fighting family” of Herat,

born in the pre-independence

underground, has come to signify

not togetherness but domestic

violence.

Clearly there is a strong case

for change, perhaps repeal, of foe

direct election law. However, foe

present movement for change- in

both political camps - is marked

by one of foe characteristic fail-

ures of our political culture.

Constitutional politics collapse

into partisan politics.

NO wonder baric laws, foe build-

ing blocks of our constitutional

facade, arc enacted just like ordi-

nary Jaws and in foe same forum,

foe party-structured Knesset

No wonder there is no demand

for a constituent assembly truly

independent of the Knesset (The

one elected after independence

readily transformed itself into foe

First Knesset) No wonder foe

present proposal for reform offoe

direct election law reflects foe

outcome of partisan, not constitu-

tional, considerations.

Ehud Barak, the odds-on
favorite for future Labor leader-

ship, has declared in a campaign
brochure that “foe direct election

of foe prime minister puts to foe

test our constitutional system and

the regime in Israel.” He has

called for “an examination, from
experience and perspective, of

the influence of the method on
the parliamentary system and on
the relations between foe three

branches.”

This is precisely what is need-

ed. It is precisely what cannot

possibly be achieved if foe forum
for decision is foe Knesset There
must be another way.

A possibility worth considering

is foe creation of a judicial com-
mission of investigation.

Typically this has been the

mechanism for fixing responsibil-

ity for disasters, like foe Yom
Kippur War mishaps, the rigging

of foe stocks of foe leading banks,

the Machpela Cave massacre, and
foe Rabin assassination. However,
in foe case of health care, a judi-

cial commission of investigation

was foe vehicle that examined a
national problem. Some of its pro-

posals were the basis for the

national health insurance law.

One advantage of foe judicial

commission is that its members
are chosen by foe president of foe

Supreme Court. This in itself pro-

vides the necessary insulation

from partisan influence.

Since foe direct election of the

prime minister goes to foe heart

of popular sovereignty in Israel,

the people should have foe final

say. Therefore, foe proposals of

the commission should be sub-

mitted directly to foe people for

ratification by referendum, rather

than to the government and the

Knesset.

The writer is a legal and politi-

cal commentator.

OPINION

interests, but It does require foe

occasional display of generosity.

While avoiding any impression
that there is an Israeli conspiracy
with foe king over building at Har
Homa, we cannot go too far in foe

opposite direction and allow
Jordan to think it can dictate

Palestinian conditions either on
Har Homa, or on foe extent offoe
first stage of withdrawal.

Jordan has every right to

demand that Israel explain any-
thing regarding foe Islamic holy
sites in Jerusalem; that right stems
from foe peace treaty. But Israel

needn’t justify building in

Jerusalem, or take refuge in foe

claim that coalition pressures
forced Netanyahu to go ahead.

It’s hard for foe king to fathom
that a leader cannot impose his

views on his public; that was clear

from his letter.

There was nothing much wrong
with Netanyahu’s response, but he
would have done better to bold his
horses. And his strident verbal com-
ments were simply superfluous.

Far better to draw, the moral and
take every precaution to see that no
aircraft tends at Dehaniya today or
tomorrow under foe umbrella of
the international congress in Gaza.
The airfield must not become foe

next stop cm an Israeli-Palestinian

collision course.

Hussein wrote that be feared fur-

ther bloodshed, and in this he was
sincere.

Over foe years, prompted by
his own need for a stable king-
dom, he has worked to free the

region from war. He will thus do
what he can to cool foe flames of
this new Israeli-Palestinian cri-

sis. Too much public criticism of
Israel could stir tensions and lead
to further incidents of foe kind
we witnessed yesterday at

Naharayim.
The last thing Israel and Jordan

needs right now is an unnecessary

quarrel. It serves neither country’s

interests.

The writer, a veteran journalist,

comments on current affairs.

Security and support build peace
Tspent an intense few days in

I Israel last month, on atrip spon-

JLsored by AJPAC’s American
Israel Education foundation, meet-

ing with Israel’s political and secu-

rity leadership and visiting Israeli

defense and industrial facilities

across the country.

I came away with a renewed
sense of Israel’s dedication to pur-

suing peace with its neighbors, of
its desire to renew negotiaftqqs-

wifo Syria and Lebanon,- and-.to

seek an equitable solution' iti fas

negotiations with the Palestinians.

However, while Israel ardently

pursues peace it is clear that it

faces enhanced security threats

today and the prospect of growing
threats in foe future.

Defense Minister Mordechai
outlined many of these threats. He
pointed to ongoing terrorism from
Lebanon, to the growth ofconven-
tional military forces in die Middle
East, and to foe stunning develop-

ment of weapons of mass destruc-

tion and the means to deliver them
throughout the region.

Iran, Iraq, Syria, Libya, and oth-

ers today have in their possession,

or are developing, the means to

suddenly annihilate large portions

of Israel’s population with biologi-

cal, chemical, or nuclear weapons.
These developments could easily

continue even if Israel reaches a
comprehensive peace with , its

immediate neighbors.

As a member of the National

Security Committee, it is fascinat-

ing for me to observe the differ-

ence between the way our media in

foe US relates to peace between
Israel and its Arab neighbors, and
to peace in other parts ofthe world.
In Europe, we focus on security

issues likeNATO expansion, injbe
hope that we can perfect structures

that will preserve peace in ran
unstable world

In the Persian Gulf, we spend

roost of our time thinking about

Gulf security, about American
force presence and other means
that will deter war
But for too many thinkers, foe

Arab-Israeli conflict is more like a
fairy tale. Once peace comes, foe

parties are expected to live happi-

ly ever after.

JANE HARMAN

But life is not like a fairy tale.A
stable peace in the Middle East will

depend upon a stable security envi-

ronment based on the interests of
each of foe parties, and a strong

Toarii military establishment.

There is no doubt in my mind that

we would not have come as far as

missile ntissfies that will shoot

down Scuds like those that hit

Israel and Saudi Arabia during foe

Gulf War. Congress provides

funding for Israeli's Arrow missile

program, which not only will help

defend Israel, but will help defend
American forces deployed in foe

ibe have ta&^Svfidde East
ifIsrael teNribWenfoBsaafeBtote*^*1 'The US and 'Israel are also devel-

Arab warlditftatat^xfeld xideiinore ?

'

1 oping an advanced Thctical High
than itcouldaccomplish by war. Energy Laser;designed to destroy

With the Hebron agreement, Katyusha rockets like those

Let’s remove the rose-colored glasses.

The Arab-lsraell conflict Is no fairy tale

Israel’s government has demon-
strated conclusively that itwill keep
its commitments and push die peace

process forward. Plans are already

under way for further redeploy-

ments in the West Bank and for the

commencement of final status

negotiations concerning die tough-

est issues dividing Israelis and
Palestinians.

But true peace depends oa securi-

ty- both in Israel’s relations with its

Arab neighbors and in theUS-Israel

alliance. The US most steadfastly

support Israel as it works its way
toward peace in this tumultuous era.

We need to pursue this rolebecause

of our vital interests in the Middle
Hast-including ourcommitment to

Israel, the only real democracy in

the region.

Because of efforts to balance the

federal budget, foreign assistance

generally is likely to decline in the

coming years, and aid to Israel may
also be challenged.

Though many are not aware of
it, the US also helps to bolster

Israel byjoint cooperative projects

between the two countries’ mili-

tary establishments. These pro-

jects not only help Israel develqp
the means to defend itself, but

translate directly into improved
weapons systems for our own
forces here in the US.

Israel is America’s most impor-

tant partner in developing theater

missile defense systems - foe anti-

lannchedfrom Lebanon on an ongo-
ing basis. And Israel and America
are developing new technologies

such as Boost Phase Intercept, that

will enable them to shootdown hos-

tile missiles over enemy territory

shortly after launch.

As a member of the House
National Security and Intelligence

Committees, I came away from
Israel heartened by the strong

cooperation between our countries

in addressing new regional threats.

As a strong supporter of Israel

who feels foe need for Israel’s

security not only in my head but

also in my heart, I came away ded-

icated to doing my best to make
sure that foe cooperative projects

that come before my committees

are robustly funded
In tills way, the US and Israel

can best address the challenges of

the -post-Cold Wir era, so Israel •

can be secure while it takes diffi-

cult risks for peace, and America's

security interest can be enhanced
During my final day in Israel, I

visited Yitzhak Rabin’s gravesite,

and recalled how this brave war-
rior was one of the key architects

ofa vibrant US-Israel relationship.

Rabin, who kept foe title of
defense minister while he also

served as prime minister, saw
clearly foe dynamic relationship

between security and peace, jiis

sober vision should ground us as
we move forward

The writer is a US
Congresswoman who serves on
the House National Security and-
Intelligence Committees.
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Albania asks
Europe for help

Hew agencies

\ ' '.THE HAGUE - The European Union is serious-

1£ considering a request from the Albanian govem-
<jnent to provide military assistance to Tirana to

; restore order, Dutch Foreign Mkuster Hans van
Mierio said yesterday.

“As far as I am concerned all options are open
' and the request deserves serious consideration,” he
told Dutch television.

Albanian President Sali Berisha and all politic
parties called yesterday for NATO's European

• members to provide the military assistance “to
• restore the constitutional order and to preserve the

<buntry’s integrity.”

•1

'

Van Mierio, who visited Albania last weekend for
r emergency talks with Berisha, had earlier tele-

; phoned EU colleagues, including Germany's Klaus
KinkeL British Foreign Secretary Malcolm Rifkiiid

. and Italy's Lamberto Dini, to discuss possible
options to deal with the crisis.

• ‘
.
Albania slid further towards anarchy yesterday as

I gunfire crackled around die capital Tirana and
; authorities closed the main airport after a nearby
- military base was looted.

!; Italy and Albania also asked the UN Security

Council yesterday for an urgent meeting to consid-

er the crisis as it spread nationwide.

The requests were made separately by the
Albanian and Italian missions to the United
Nations in a letter to the current council president,

Zbigniew Wlosowicz of Poland,

i “Upon instructions from my government ... I

;
have the honor to request you to convene an urgent

'meeting of the Security Council for the purpose of
, considering the situation in Albania,” Albanian

Ambassador Pellumb KuJla said in his letter.

UN spokesman Fred Eckhard said the Italians

had also requested a council meeting. He also said

tite Albanian ambassador to the United Nations met
Secretary-General Kofi Annan to brief him on the

deteriorating situation in his country.

Such -requests are usually circulated among the

15 council members, who decide by consensus

when and if they will honor the request

In Brussels, the Western European Union
(WEU), the EU’s fledgling defence arm, said it had
received no request from Albania to provide mili-

tary assistance to restore order to the troubled

Balkan country.

“There has been no formal approach,” said one
source at the Brussels headquarters of the organiza-

tion. He added that the mechanism for such an
approach did not exist but Berisha could ask

NATO’s European allies individually to intervene.

Meanwhile, NATO ambassadors were reported to

have met in informal session to draft a statement
railing for an end to violence and political dia-

logue.

Both the EU and NATO have called for support

for efforts by the Organization for Security and
Cooperation in Europe (OSCE) to defuse die crisis.

Military analysts said the WEU, which was
revamped only a few years ago, had neither the will

nor the operational capacity at present to conduct a

major military intervention.

“Technically, only WEU members can call for a
WEU operation.

Members who want to be involved could of
course call for it to be done under die auspices of

the WEU, but at the moment that is most doubtful,”

said one military source.
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An Albanian rebel carries a handful ofweapons delivered from a supply truck.

'Arrest made in Cosby murder Nigerian workers seize foreign hostages
. LOS ANGELES (AP) - One
pian is under arrest and two other

people were being questioned yes-

terday in the shooting death of the

son. of popular entertainer Bill

Cosby.
T|ie arrest resulted from a tip

tnat,“a Russian gang member”
was’ involved, said the editor of a

popular tabloid, the National

Enquirer.

Prosecutors are expected to file

murdercharges against the suspect

soon, police ChiefWillie Williams

told a late-night news conference.

He said the two others are a man
and a woman.
When the arrest was made in the

San Fernando Valley, investigators

seized evidence linking the man to

the roadside killing of Ennis

Cosby on Jan. 16, Williams said.

He would not elaborate. He did

not give the man's name, but said

he is believed to be a Los Angeles

Resident.

, “We're not releasing any infor-

mation on the reasons why (the

arrest was made) at this time, but

we are very comfortable, based on

rework with the district attor-

ney,” Williams said.

The death of Cosby, 27, a doc-

toral candidate in special educa-

tion at Columbia University,

prompted a huge public outpour-

ing of sympathy, and hundreds of
calls offering tips to police.

The elderCosby is the star of the
television show Cosby. A tipster

interested in the National

Enquirer’s $100,000 reward offer

was a key to solving the murder,

tabloid editor Steve Coz said yes-

terday

.

“We got a call cm our Cosby
reward tip line in January, within

days of the killing,” Coz said. “It

was a tip that a Russian gang
member vyasjqvqjyot n^the^l®y->

mg.” & m + i

“Normally it 'would have soundr1

ed like some nut — the Russian

mob?” Coz said. “But this guy
sounded so credible, we began to

pursue it We started investigating

the Russian mob in LA.”
He said the man, who provided

an Enquirer reporter with a pager

number, told the paper “his friend

heard point blank that he heard a

Russian gang member say, ‘I shot

On the second yahizait of our betaved

Rabbi Dr. LOUIS BERNSTEIN
we win gather at the EretzHachalm Cemetery on

Wednesday, March 19 (10 Adar II) at 9 am.

The Famlh

In deep sorrow we mourn the passing of our beloved

mother, grandmother and great-grandmother

MILLIE GLEICHER
Gieicher and Knoll Families

The Azkarah taving memory of

Sylvia bernstein-.gail belkin
w3) be held at the Harzliya Cemetery on Thursday, March 20, 1997, at 1:30pm

The Bernstein, Butchfns, Geshen and Belkin Families

The tombstone in laving memory of

MAX SEGAL
(formerly of Dublin)

will be unveiled rra on Sunday, March 16 (7 Adar II, 5757)

at Har Hamenuhot, Givat Shaul, at 3:30 p.m.

We win meet at the main gate at 3:15 p.m.

The Family

On the occasion of die 20th yahreeit of the passing of our
beloved Rebbe

Rav PINKY BAK
. a memorial service will be held at the Eretz Hachaim

Cemetery, Beit Shemesh, in the chapel, at 8 p.m.,

Thursday, March 20, 1997, Motza'ei Ta'anit Esther,

followed by an aliyah lakever.

Akiva Bak will be with us.

His Students and Friends

With deep sorrow we announce the death of my beloved
husband, our dear father, grandfather, and brother

SAM COLTHOF ?-r

Wife: Inake
Daughter Esther Musket and husband, Rehovot

Son: Jacob Colthof and wife, Jerusalem
Sister Eva PMHpson, Jerusalem

and their families.

Shiva at Belt Barth, 56 Derech Hevron, Jerusalem

a black boy’.” He said his paper
gave the pager number and name
to police.

Police wouldn't comment on
Coz’s account
Coz said the tipster helped

police find die gun by showing the

area a few km from the crime

scene where it had been dumped.
It was eventually recovered after

a thorough search of the area.

Ballistics experts identified the

gun as die weapon used to kill

Ennis Cosby, the Daily News of

New York reported yesterday.

In a statement issued through

their Los Angeles publicist, the

Cosby family thanked the LAPD.
„ “JVe realize how. tough it must
have been on them every day.

- We felt certain and had every

hope that they would find the sus-

pect and that the process of
jurisprudence would unfold,” the

statement said.

Cosby spokesman David
Brokaw told the Today show this

morning that the Cosbys showed
“a real sense of triumph, exuber-

ance and something along the

lines of some sort of closure.”

Yeltsin

reorganizes

before

Clinton
summit

MOSCOW (AP) - President

Boris Yeltsin will complete the

reorganization of his government
before traveling to Helsinki next

week to meet with President

Clinton, a spokesman said yester-

day.

“Maximum clarity regarding the

composition of the reorganized

Russian govemment”wilI be
achieved before the March 19-21

summit, presidential spokesman
Sergei Yastrzhembsky said on
Echo Moscow radio.

Yeltsin conferred with Prime

Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin in

the Kremlin yesterday to work out

details of the Cabinet shakeup be

ordered last week.
The president has accused the

Cabinet of failing to deal with

pressing economic problems,

including mounting’ back wages,
faulty tax collection and corrup-

tion.

The government overhaul

reflects “the president’s extreme
concern over the situation in the

economy, the social sphere and
over how the military reform is

proceeding,” Yastrzhembsky
said.

Chernomyrdin and his new top
deputy. Anatoly Chubais, will

keep their jobs, but many other

ministers and top officials are
expected to be fired.

Those responsible for econom-
ics and finance are considered par-

ticularly vulnerable. Yeltsin has
ordered cuts in the number of min-
istries and federal agencies, and
the prime minister has promised to

bring more free-market reformers
into the government.
The largely hard-line State

Duma, the lower house of parlia-

ment, has sharply attacked the

planned government reorganiza-

tion, saying the changes will con-

tinue Yeltsin’s “destnictive”course

of economic reform.

LAGOS (Reuter) - Delicate

negotiations were in progress yes-

terday to try to free 20 foreigners

held hostage on a barge by
Nigerians demanding work, offi-

cials of the company at the centre

of the crisis said.

“We are still talking. It is very

delicate negotiations,” said an
official of the French oil contract-

ing firm ETPM, which is going

through its second hostage-taking

in Nigeria since December.

The hostages are 1 6 Frenchmen,
three Britons and an American

working for ETPM. They are held

on company barge DLBl by about

70 local people demanding
employment.

Other sources said the locals.

some of whom also work for

ETPM, wanted better conditions

of services.

Western diplomats from the

nations involved said the hostages

had not been harmed.

“We didn’t get any information

that the hostages are in bad shape

so we think they are reasonably all

right,” one said.

ETPM went through a similar

crisis last Christinas when 28 of its

foreign workers including 10

Filipinos and nine Frenchmen
were held on a barge offshore by
60 Nigerian workers demanding
higher wages.

Apart from being deprived of
food for two of the five days they

were held captive, the hostages

Banker swindles

$25m. for husband
BRUSSELS (AP) - In one of the

biggest fraud cases in Belgian

banking history, an executive of

Credit Lyonnais Belgium swin-

dled the bank out of 850 million

francs ($25 million), the bank said

yesterday.

CLB General Manager Philippe

Goes said Daisy Ragolle, an exec-

utive ofthe bank's branch in Ghent,

and her husband, businessman

Laurent Demey, were both arrested

in connection with the case.

“We traced the transfers to her

husband’s accounts and compa-
nies belonging to him in Belgium
and abroad.” Goes said in a tele-

phone interview.

“She did it for love, for her hus-

band. She did it for her husband’s

companies,” he said. The two
lived separately.

He said Ragolle. 50, who had
been with the bank for 30 years,

used her position as controller of

regional transactions to embezzle
'hnids through foreign exchange
and treasury transactions.

“She knew exactly what to do,”

Goes said. “We had a great deal of

confidence in her. The biggest

amounts were over the last few
months.” The case came to light

when other banks started noticing

unusual transactions and warned

CMB.
The bank took action Tuesday

and an internal audit team con-
fronted her with the accusations.

The police came in to make the

arrest

Demey is chairman of Waregem
soccer club, once rate of
Belgium's roost celebrated teams
now languishing in the second
divirion. Demey also owns a road
construction company, industrial

bakeries and several hotels in

French and Swiss ski resorts.

CLB said many of the bank
accounts where the money ended
up have been blocked. He stressed

the bank as such would not suffer

financially.

“We are in the process of recu-

perating most of it,” Goes said,

adding that insurance would cover
the rest

One hurt in Paris

store explosion
PARIS (AP)—A package bomb

exploded in a store in central Paris

yesterday, slightly injuring the

owner and causing minor damage.
The package was thrown into a

home decoration store on Paris's

Left Bank, an area popular with

tourists. It did not cause a fire.

A police source said someone
threw a package through the
store's window at around 2 p.m,
and the bomb exploded after the

owner picked it up to throw it out
of the store.

The bomb injured the owner's
eyes and face, but his condition
was not serious, said the source.

who spoke on customary
anonymity.

There were conflicting accounts
from witnesses.

Jerome Ertola, who was at a
cash machine at a bank next door
to the store, said he saw a man in

a beige raincoat in front of the

store.

Ertola said be beard a “thud.”
saw smoke coming from the store

and the man in the raincoat run-
ning down a ride street

Then the injured man staggered
out of the store, he said.

“He was bloodied on the face,
neck and fingers,” Ertola said.

Tories 24 points below Labor
LONDON (AP) - An opinion poll published yesterday put the

Conservative Party 24 points behind the Labor Party, underlining the
government’s failure to recover popularity as national elections
loom.
The poll by Opinion Research Business for London’s Evening

Standard put Labor on 53 percent support, the Conservatives 29 percent,
and the Liberal Democratic Party 12 percent.
Labor was up two points from ORB's survey a month ago. and the

Conservatives were down three points.

The poll was in fine with other recent soundings which suggest Prime
Minister John Major's government is headed for the biggest defeat since
Labor won a landslide victory after World War n in 1945.

were not harmed.

The latest crisis began when tire

local workers seized the barge

with die foreigners on board on-

shore in the Escravos area off the

midwestem oil coastal town of

Wani.
The barge beached yesterday

near Wani, Lagos diplomats said.

The French embassy in Lagos
was in touch with ETPM and
monitoring the negotiations going

on between the French company

and the villagers on the situation,

they said.

French company Lyonnaise des

Eaux-Dumez said in Paris that

ETPM was a joint venture

between it and McDermott
International Inc.

ETPM spokeswoman in Paris,

Ariane Malzac, told a French tele-

vision the problem was linked to

rivalries between local groups.

Amutat Givat Hazayit - Efrat
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r
public that the sale ofapartments and

cottages in Givat Hazayit has begun.
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•4 room garden apartments
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Bring your financial shopping list to CommStock and let our-
experienced portfolio planners use their expertise to helpyou •
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"
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obligation, please call Douglas Goldstein at our Jerusalem office.;

(02)624-4963.
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us precarious
Mutuas distrust and an inability to please all of the people

ali of the time appear to be the stalling factors
in the peace process, David Makovsky writes.

At one moment during a
“re®*y* post-midnight
negotiating session a cou-

ple months ago where only Prime
Munster Binyamin Netanyahu,

.

Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat,
and a translator were together in a
room, sources say Netanyahu
looked at Arafat and said, as if he
had just had an epiphany, “the
problem is, you don’t trust me!"
Arafat, who until that point had

been using an Arabic translator,
blurted out in English: “Yes. that
is right."

Wule some ministers sought to
put King Hussein on the defensive
after yesterday’s bloody attack at
Naharayim, the substance of the
monarch's letter to Netanyahu
included one undeniable truth,
^an any worthwhile relationship
thrive in the absence of mutual
respect and trust?”

Yet, whenever Netanyahu is
asked about trust between himself
and Arafat, the prime minister
prefers to brush aside this issue
and speak instead of “mutual
interests.”

Nobody is expecting that an
entire peace process will be based
solely upon trust, since there are
deeper underlying forces at work.
However, at a time of crisis, like
this week, the lack of any person-
al or even limited trust is crucial
since It seems to deprive Israelis

and Palestinians of an intimate
top-level channel through which
to defuse tensions.

Last week, Arafat complained to
American Jewish leaders in a pri-

vate session in New York that, in

contrast to Yit2hak Rabin and
Shimon Peres, Netanyahu does
not call him regularly. This week,
now that Netanyahu wants to

speak to Arafat, it is the
Palestinian leader who is not pick-

ing up the phone.
The issue of trust has been thrust

to the forefront due to the dual
nature of negotiations, namely
negotiating both with a peace part-

ner and, in a sense, negotiating
simultaneously with constituents.

Netanyahu has been seeking to
bring Likud supporters along the
peace path by trying to balance
every step towards the
Palestinians with a step towards
his own people. One day pull back
9 percent from die territories; and
another day build Har Homa.
Netanyahu proudly acknowl-

edges in discussion with
Americans and Palestinians that

“The problem Is,

you don’t trust

me,” said

Netanyahu.

Arafat replied:

“Yes, that is

right.”

he is the only Israeli leader who
can bring 90 percent of Israelis to

support the peace process. Yet, the

price Netanyahu pays for this con-

sensus is a lack of trust by the

other side. Arafat assumes that

Netanyahu will take unilateral

action at his expense, wherever
possible, in order to satisfy a

domestic audience.

In other words, without trust, it

seems that it is impossible to ever

bridge die differences between
these two parallel negotiations

since the peace partner will

always suspect the worst.

This sense of half-heartedness

has also extracted an internation-

al price. As Labor MK Shimon
Peres said this week: “The price of
consensus is Israel's isolation in

the region and in the world.”
Netanyahu is certainly not the

only person negotiating while
always looking over his shoulder.

This week, Arafat released leading
Hamas militant JTbrahim

Maqadmeh just after he convened
a unity conference involving
Hamas’s participation. So on one
hand, Arafat can also feel satisfied

that he is enlarging the peace tent

by having Hamas take part in con-
sultations, but in a similar vein to

Netanyahu, the cost for this con-
sensus could come at the other

side's expense.

The irony is that while each
leader wants the other to recog-

nize his own domestic con-
straints, he quickly minimizes the

domestic constraints of the other.

For example, while Netanyahu
asks Arafat to recognize Israeli

domestic constraints, the prime
minister said he does not believe

that die Palestinians will have
“any spontaneous reaction” to
Har Homa. In a press conference
in Moscow, Netanyahu made
clear that he did not see the

Palestinian public as a factor in

the equation since the only rele-

vant question was whether Arafat

wants violence or not.

Moreover, King Hussein, who is

very worried that violence in

Jerusalem and the West Bank will

spill over and affect his own pub-
lic, minimized Netanyahu’s
domestic problems. He wrote to

Netanyahu this week. “I frankly

cannot accept your repeated
excuse of having to act the way

v
|
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you do under great duress and
pressure."

WHILE Netanyahu uses domestic

constraints in his conversations

with Arab leaders, the question

remains how long will Netanyahu

and other Arab leaders be able to

maneuver between the require-

ments of the peace process and
satisfying their constituents.

On one hand, there is no doubt

that Netanyahu has broadened

domestic support for the peace

process. Support for the peace

process among Israelis, hovering

at about SO percent during die

Labor period, has increased to

over 70 percent, and support for

meetings with Arafat Is at over 80
percent. In a broad sense,

Netanyahu’s embrace of Oslo,

however reluctant, coupled with

Likud MK Michael Eitan’s joint

V,
... w \

V) %

m
Danws

final-status principles with Labor
MK Yossi Beilin, has meant that

the fault of Israeli politics no
longer runs between Labor and

Likud, but through the Likud
party.

It was only a few months ago

that people were wondering
whether Netanyahu was an ideo-

logue who wanted no negotiations

with Arafat at alL Now it is wide-

ly acknowledged that Netanyahu
heads the pragmatic wing of die

Likud and the question is not

whether he supports the peace

process but whether he needs to

take some supplementary unilat-

eral actions that will make die

peace process more palatable to

his supporters.

Yet, as Netanyahu goes down
die road to Oslo, he cannot expect

to base his coalition upon the par-

liamentary support from those

ideologues whose entire self-

image is based upon their opposi-

tion to Oslo such as MKs Ze'ev

(Benny) Begin and Uzi Landau.
Furthermore, Netanyahu will not

be able to satisfy them because a
future partition of the West Bank
becomes clearer with every suc-

cessive pullback, and
Netanyahu's room to maneuver
by taking counterbalancing steps

proves to be harden
Before Oslo, during the intifada,

Israel could act unilaterally since

it felt it had little to lose. It could

bomb PLO headquarters in

Timisia, deport 400Hamas leaders

and toss them onto a hilltop in

Lebanon. In 1997, its room to

maneuver has shrunk dramatical-

ly. But at die same time, its citi-

zens are not being blown up on
buses or chasing youths in

Nablus’s casbah.

the message across
Israel’s ambassador to the US is the

first to admit that the embassy’s public

relations campaign could stand some
improving. Hillel Kuttler reports from

Washington on what’s gone wrong/

On Israel’s public-relations

front. Ambassador Eliyahu

Ben-Elissar’s tenure in

Washington might seem a night-

mare gone bad. He’s been chal-

lenged almost since his arrival, six

months ago. From die Western

Wall Tunnel episode last

September to the current Har

Homa/ftntber redeployment/PA

offices/Gaza conference quadru-

ple-whammy, Ben-Elissar has

feced a stream of difficulties.

Some American-based Israeli,

diplomats complain that Ben-

Efissar is not plugged in to Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu,

and that they are. consequently at a

Hi^advantage in the US, leaving a

gaping hole in getting Israels

message out They cite last week s

triumphant visit to Washington by

PLO chairman Yasser Ararat, who

popped up on American interview

Scrams while Ben-Elissar was

back in Israel and unavailable for

rebuttal.

Ben-Elissar is also said to harbor

suspicions and mistrust of

holdover embassy officials foal

has fed perceptions of bun navi-

gating a rudderless ship-

An official at the American

Israel Public Affairs Committee

asserts that Netanyahu's decision

last week to close down the four

PA offices again highlights the

shortcomings of Jerusalem’s fad-

ore to dispense adequate informa-

tion to Washington.

“The story of the four PA
offices: Who knew what? Where?

When?” be asks.

When the response comes that it

remains unknown which offices

were ordered closed, the official

exclaims: “Right! That’s a classic

example of what I’m talking

abour!”
Ben-Elissar volunteers that

“there is no doubt whatsoever”

that the embassy’s public relations

Israel'sambassador to the US, Etiyaim Ben-Elissar (Israel Sun)

campaign could stand some
improving, that his efforts and

Watch

those of other embassy officials

and consuls general have not suc-

ceeded.

However, even critics state that

any of Ben-Elissar’s shortcomings
musthe seen against die backdrop

of tile lingering Netanyahn-David
Levy feud, which has limited

access to the parly line and cor-

roded Israel’s ability to stand up
far itself in the US. From that per-

spective, Ben-Elissar is fighting a
battle with one hand tied behind
his back.

But, Ben-Elissar maintains, he is

“absolutely in tile picture” and
speaks every day with the Foreign

Ministry and when necessary with

Netanyahu's office, including

many Fridays with the prime min-
ister directly. “I won’t be kept [out

of] the picture. Nothing should be
construed as circumventing me.
It’s not being done. Fm not wor-

ried about it," he says.

On the one hand, Ben-Elissar

insists that he is “absolutely”

proactive in getting Israel’s mes-
sage oat, while on the other main-
taining that the most influential

American communications outlets

- CNN, The Washington Post and

Interesting and q/j q{

exciting programs,

especially for you -

New and Veteran Immigrants

Sharon Area:

Arufzel Zahav - Channel 45

Mondays: 10 a.m„ 4 p.m., 9 p.m.

Program changes every fortnight:

on Community Cable TV

ill

Watch tot fnfomatlon on our program,

toon to be aired in othet anas.
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Hear Jeff Barak, Editor of The Jerusalem Post
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Goldbloom Center, Central Carmel, .

124 Hanassi Ave., Haifa, I
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TheNew York Times- continue to

exhibit a “basic bias” against

Israel that dooms the effort

“ft’s a biased press. They are

one-track-minded. Not all of the

American press, but some very

important media organs, channels.

So how does

Israel make Its

case? Ben-

Ellssar scratch-

es his head,

lifts his arm
and shrugs.

papers, have one single goal on
the IsraeK-Palestinian track and
that’s to bring back Israel to the

pre-1967 borders. If The
Washington Post will repeatedly

write 'the historically Arab east

Jerusalem,' this means they want

Peres said Labor was success*

fill in building Jerusalem with-

out causing the Security Council

and General Assembly., to

denounce Israel. But this’«too

occurred in a pre-Oslo mode,
and constructing Har Homa as

one of the last elements of
t

the

“ring” around Jerusalem is hap-

pening in a totally different

political environment from' the
building of Ramot or Gilo.

Netanyahu is correct that the*©

nothing in die Oslo agreements

which forbids Israel to buffo ‘in

Jerusalem, but people m the inter-

national community ask how suctf

construction reconciles itself wfrfi

the spirit of Oslo, namely Israel’^

commitment to negotiate ‘the

future status of the dry in talks

that are supposed to conclude 'jir

Continued on Page 20 -i*
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Jerusalem to be divided- period:'

“It's obvious. Look, CNN call-

ing Arafat president in the news
while the official language of the

US [administration] is chairman,

not president, this is already/df
course, preempting. We ate

always being blamed, alwkyi
being accused. So as long as this

will be the case, it’s very difSCtifiJ

of course, to fight against it T<|

say thjit 1 am satisfied as long ad

this exists - no, I won’t be shtisl

fied and I will do whatever I can td
change it.” 1

Har Homa is “actually thq
best example of unfairness;7*

Ben-Elissar says. “It’s bard to

fight unfairness, it's braTml
fight dishonesty. ’ 1

“Everybody knows that this is

not a new settlement, in the sense

of settlements in the West Bank cq
Gaza— It’s actually a new bou&4

mg neighborhood. Everybody!
knows iL” i

So how does Israel make ittf

case? Ben-Elissar scratches his

head, lifts his left arm and shrugsJ

Continued on Pago 20.^
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A different view of Oslo
ANALYSIS

Palestinian chief negotiator
Saeb Erekat tells Jon Immanuel
that Palestinians feel humiliated

by Israel’s unilateral decision-making

B ehind the cries of “deceit”

and “lies," few know what
the Oslo accords actually

have to say about the issues which
have aroused the current furor con-

cerning redeployment. Yet Saeb
Erekat, the Palestinian chief nego-

tiator on the issue, says it's there in

black and white if only Israel

would look. Further redeployment

.is to be from Area C only.

Therefore, he asserts, the rede-

ployment is a fraud. Quoting from

Oslo 2. Art Xm:8, he notes that

Further redeployment [FRD] is

from Area C and transfer of inter-

nal security responsibility [TISR]

to the Palestinian police in Areas

B and C will be carried out in

three phases—
This, Erekat says, is explicit

"Further redeployment is from
Area C because further redeploy-

ment involves territorial transfer.

There is no territorial transfer

from B to A. That is how Mr.
Netanyahu is trying to deceive

us."

In his redeployment offer, Prune

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
gave the Palestinians 7 percent

from Area B and 2% from Area C
On the Israeli side, Attorney-

General Elyakim Rubinstein coun-

seled the government that the Oslo

accords required a withdrawal

from Area C but he did not say that

a change of status from Area B to

Area A did not count And the US
State Department made no distinc-

tion at all when it suggested a 10%
redeployment
Erekat admits that the demand

for a 30% first phase redeployment

was not realistic. “It's not specified

how much the percentage is, but at

least it should not be 2%." The
30% figure represented one-third

of 90% of the West Bank which

Palestinians hope to control by the

end of the third phase of FRD in

August 1998. To back that hope.
Erekat quotes from the Oslo agree-
ment, Art. XVIL 2a. The territori-

al Jurisdiction of the (Palestinian
Council) shall encompass ... Area
C. which except far the issues that
will be negotiated in the perma-
nent status negotiations, will be
gradually transferred to

Palestinian jurisdiction in three
phases....

The statement, says Erekat, sug-
gests that what should be left in
Israeli bands after phase three is an
“issue," like military locations,

Jerusalem and settlements, rather
than a great expanse of territory.

Furthermore, he says, the Oslo
Declaration of Principles (DOP)
does not mention territory, but
only borders, as an “issue” for

permanent status talks.

“If we say that the PA jurisdic-

tion over the West Bank covers
West Bank territory except for

permanent status issues like

Jerusalem and settlements, I don’t
think Mr. Netanyahu should go to

and tell [Yisrael Ba’aliya] chief

[Natan] Sharansky and the Mafdal
[National Religious Party] 40 days
ago that it would be an insignifi-

cant transfer from C to B. They
poisoned the atmosphere," he
said.

Then there is Art XVII: 8. The
first phase af the redeployment
(prior to March 1996) will cover

populated areas in the West
Bank.... Since Area A and Area B
are the populated areas of the

West Bank, it again follows that

“deployment to area B is in phase
one, therefore further redeploy-

ment must refer to areaC" Erekat

says.

He cites more support in Art.

XHfc2a. Before March 1996,
There will be a complete redeploy-

ment ofIsraeli militaryforcesfrom
Area B. “If redeployment from

TWO DAYS ON THE

GOLAN
Widely recognized as perhaps Israel's most important

security asset, the Golan is for the moment on the back
burner. But it won't be there for long. So what better

time than now to join Shorashim and The Jerusalem Post

for an in-depth, English-speaking two day tour ofthe
area. Well visit the settlements, examine the security

issues and view the terrain, the animals, the water and
the beauty.

We'll visit Beit Gavriel on the Kinneret, Mitzpe Shalom
(near Kfar Haruv), the yeshiva at Hispin, the wineries at

Katzrin, the Druse village of Em Kinya, Emek Habacha,
Gamla, and more. Overnight at Kibbutz Kfar Blum, with

a lecture on the wolves of the Golan.

The date: Wednesday/Thursday, April 30/ May 1, 1997.

The price: NIS 595. Includes transportation from

Jerusalem or Tel Aviv and back, background lectures and

on-the-spot explanations, entrance to all sites, half-board

accommodation in a double room, lunch and dinner on

the first day, breakfast and lunch-box on the second.

Pick-up and drop-off along the route when possible, by

prior arrangement

Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel,
Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074
TeL 02-566-0231 (9:30 a.m. - 2:30 pun.)

Ask for MichaL Vered, or Varda.

The Light Opera Group of the Negev presents

Rodge'sS*

BEER SHEVA Mofet-Hechal Hatarbut March 31, April 1

LOGON: (07) 644-0512; 642-1 120

JERUSALEM Jerusalem Theater March 16
Emunah: (02) 561-9939; 581-2859; 581-3543

TEL-AVIV Noga Theater March 19
HOB; (03) 933-6447; (08) 946-1385

HAIFA Auditorium March 24
Rose Bloch: (04) 825-1475

KFAR SABA Hedial Hatarbut March~27
ESRA- (09) 748-2957, 956-7098; Hadassah: (09) 767-1017; 774-2833

Emunah: (09) 743-4446; (03) 933-8144

ARAD '(Ham Orori April 3
Elliott Lindell: (07) 995-8153; 'Matoas': (07) 995-7747

Info: LOGON (07) 644-0512 Performances at 20JO
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Make your weekend
a safe one.,.

DRIVE CAREFULLY!

Crisis cycle
Barry Rubin sees the latest tensions

in Palestinian-lsraeli relations

as part of a predictable pattern.

The course of the Israel-

Palestinian peace process

would be comical if it were not

so potentially tragic.

In just 10 months we have already

gone through four cycles of alternat-

ing crna's and -celebration: the after-

math of Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu's election, the opening of

die Western Wall Ttinnel exit and

ensuing violence, the Hebron talks,

and now the Har Horna/fust rede-

ployment crisis. Each of them has

followed a remarkably similar pat-

tern.

Each time, foreign governments

and media proclaim the death of

negotiations and the imminence of

catastrophe, with Israel being to

blame. Every time, Netanyahu

makes concessions, less than

Palestinians wanted but more than

was previously thought possible or

the prime minister’s right-wing sup-

porters thought advisable.

Afterward, there is international

rejoicing at how the peace process

was saved at the last minnte.

The funniest part is bow politicians

anrf journalists abroad have faced

each in a state of total amnesia,

forgetting what has gone before or

what is to come after: They have had

a most difficult time learning that

both sides are simply playing a very

tough game of bargaining, showing a

willingness to go to the brink in order

to obtain more or yield less.

It should be quite clear by now drat

Netanyahu and Arafat desperately

want to avoid wrecking the process.

They are moved not by fear of for-

eign pressure but from a need to jus-

tify their own leadership and prove

they can deliver benefits to con-

stituents.

Netanyahu must show he is bring-

ing peace with security; Arafat must

demonstrate that be is advancing

toward a Palestinian state with its

capital in east Jerusalem.

A collapse of negotiations would

reveal their total failure. Given the

political balance of forces,

Netanyahu would be replaced by
those arguing drat both peace and
security require more concessions to

the Palestinians (L&, the Labor
Party); while Arafat might be shoved
aside by those decrying his whole
peace policy as a mistake (i-C-,

Hamas and other militants).

WhDe unrestrained violence would
be coaly for both sides, Israel would
certainly be able to flatten Arafat's

incipient state, wiping out all the

Palestinian gains of the last five

years. For Arafat in particular, a
recourse to large-scale fighting is

dangerous - a little terrorism ought
be useful but too much would be sui-

cidal - and would pby into the hands
of both his Palestinian rivals and
Israeli hardliners. By abandoning the

Oslo process, the Palestinians would
lose their Western backing without
gaining much real help from Arab
states.

Moreover; Arafat’s goal is not to

blow up the peace process but to gain
greater advantage within that frame-
work. After all when die Palestinians

protest so much about die amount of
land drey gained in the first Israeli

withdrawal as insufficient, the object
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Saeb Erekat: “The redeployment is a fraud.” (David Rubmger)

Area B was completed more than a

year ago how can we have a fur-

ther redeployment from Area B
today?" he asks.

Still, if Israel has withdrawn
even from only 2% of Area C and
no percentage of land to be trans-

ferred is specified in the Oslo
agreement, then it has exercised a

lawful first phase FRD. It might
have to withdraw from 88% in the

next two phases in order to rede-

ploy to “specified military loca-

tions," but Oslo surely permits

Israel to decide unilaterally. No,

says Erekat. "I would like to tell

Mr. Levy that they are trying to

make peace with all die coalition

members and then come in a
humiliating fashion to dictate to

us. That’s totally unfair.”

The issue ofa unilateral decision

is an anomaly considering that

almost everything else in the Oslo
agreement emphasizes coopera-

tion and coordination. Erekat

argues that Oslo simply does not

permit unilateral decisions. He
says that it does not mention a uni-

lateral decision, although in the

case of FRD it does not mention

negotiations either. The Oslo DOP
Art. Xm uses the same kind of

language to describe the first-

phase withdrawal from Palestinian

towns, when there were negotia-

tions, as it does to describe FRD.
Nevertheless lawyer Joel Singer,

who phrased the Oslo accords,

insists that a unilateral decision

was intended and that it was
understood by everyone involved.

Netanyahu believes he has tried to

steer a middle course, opening tun-

nels and closing PA offices, and

making non-territorial concessions

like freeing women prisoners and
relaxing the closure to improve the

atmosphere.

If the decision to build on Har
Homa was a commitment to

Israel’s self-declared sovereignty

in Jerusalem, and was expected to

anger Palestinians, it follows that

Netanyahu expected the FRD, his

first territorial concession after

Hebron, to be welcomed by die

Palestinians. However, instead of

balancing the expected anger over

Har Homa it has made it worse,

because of what appears to be a

shortfall in territory. As former

prime minister Shimon Peres said

on Israel Radio chi Wednesday, “It

"The minute

the bulldozers

go up [Har 1

Homa] God only

knows the con-

sequences.
1

is one thing to zigzag, but his zigs

do not match his zags."

Har Homa touches the issue of

both settlements and Jerusalem.

Since it is inside the Israeli munic-

ipal boundaries ofJerusalem Israel

does not consider it a settlement

But says Erekat the frame of ref-

erence for the Oslo agreements in

die preamble to Oslo 2 is UN
Security Council resolutions 242
and 338, which calls for “with-

drawal without delay by the parties

to the conflict of their forces from
territories occupied by them." It

does not distinguish between the

West Bank and the areas of
Jerusalem occupied in 1967.

However, Oslo itself does make
the distinction. The frame of ref-

erence is 242 as interpreted by
Israel. Erekat admits dial Israel

never accepted that Jerusalem had
the same status as the West Bank
but, he says, Oslo includes the

right of Palestinians in Jerusalem

to vote in Palestinian council

elections.

Perhaps in truth Har Homa is

less an Oslo violation than an issue

which personifies the limitations

of Oslo to many Palestinian sup-

porters of die peace process, and
die argument over its interpreta-

tion might tear it apart Har Homa
is more visible from Bethlehem
than Kuryat Alta is from Hebron.

When building starts on Har
Homa thousands of Palestinians

currently basking in Area A,
shielded from Israeli rale and even
shielded from a view of Jerusalem,

will witness daily a tree-draped

hill changing into a building site,

then into houses, then into a self-

contained Israeli township. It will

become a visible symbol of Israeli

territorial encroachment on what
they historically consider to be

part of Bethlehem.

“The minute die bulldozers go
up Jabal Abu Ghneim [Har Homa]
I think God only knows the conse-

quences of what will happen,”

says Erekat He wondered at die

Israeli warnings that it will

encounter violence with force,

while it refuses to encounter the

Palestinians in a civilized debate

over the provisions of the Oslo
accords. 'They are treating us like

, as people to whom they can

dictate what is good for them," be
says, in a sudden explosion of
invective. “But the last thing we
want to see happen is violence,

that's die truth."

is to get much more in die second and

third round. While the Israeb disad-

vantage is that its tough bargaining is

internationally considered as utegitr-

mate, the Palestinians’ problem is

that they are by far the.weaker part-

ner and have little direct leverage

overlsraeL

Current Palestinian tactics are

hawrf on two considerations: their

own weakness and die Netanyahu

government's stated aims.

Hret, dre fact that Palestinian assets

are quite limited makesArafat s cries

ofcomplaiDt and plea for intematiooh

al intervention all the more passion-

But aside from violence, he has rel-

atively little recourse aside from

words.
Another approach would be for the

Palestinians to make concessions in

order to get more from Israel, the

kind of give-and-take bargaining

usually associated with negotiations.

But this pcants to the second, under-

lying, problem. A Labor party gov-

ernment in Israel might say that it

would agree to aPalestinian state and

.

sane kind of arrangement regarding

Jerusalem if die Palestinians would

meet a whole series of Israeli

demands over territorial compro-
' noise, Jerusalem, security arrange-

ments and so on. But Arafat knows
that Netanyahu opposes a Palestinian

state, any concessions over

Jerusalem or giving up any signifi-

cant territory currently held by
Jewish settlements.

To nuke matters worse from the

Palestinian viewpoint, they see that

the prime minister faces intensive

pressure from within his coalition to

give up even less than he is willing to

do! Each issue, then, is fought in the

context of the long-term - actually

only two years - perspective of die

final settlement Thus, Har Horn
does not signify merely building a
few thousand apartments to meet

housing needs - quite legal under the

Oslo agreements-but is designedto

dose a ring of Jewish communities
around eastern Jerusalem so Israel

need never yield any control over the

Palestinian neighborhoods there, - c

brad’s deciding to give up only 9 '

percent ofthe Wfest Bank in die first

round of withdrawals - a unilateral

choice legal under die Oslo accords

and recently reconfirmed as such by
the US - means that the Netanyahu
government intends to retain control

over most of dial territory and to

block die emergence of any
Palestinian stale.

So, this present crisis, as with past
ones, will pass. Perhaps international

criticism and Netanyahu’s need to

keep die process going will encour-

age some steps pleasing to the

Palestinians over die Gaza airport*

Wst Bank-Gaza passage, prisoner

releases, or other matters. Then, far a
few weeks, Netanyahu will be hailed

as a pragmatic statesman again.

In die end, there will be only one
crisis that really counts: if and when
die Palestinians conclude that they
cannot get a final settlement that

meets their minimal requirements^
The good news is that this is still two _

years off. The bad new$.is that it gets

'

closer each day. V
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A state attorney born for the job
is fn prt

0n the Bar_On affair

JifsArbei's hands,—-
^sheva Tsur writes

A ssr^" °f io»

^SkST#
reminder rf™?5 ‘obe an ironic

Sng 4^^*^

'Eg®*ttsaSE-attoroeJ-Sewral

SSwCSS
2ocated at *e farend of Salah a-Din Street awavfrom the bustling crowds ishoused in a somewhat drab for-ZLd°^ government

building and surrounded by ahigh fence,W!^ she is sitting at*e head of her T-shaped confer-
ence table, Arbel looks out of thewmdow to her right on a dilapi-
dated and unused cinema, and a

buTldingT
SPlri"g COn,Inercial

The bureau itself is cheerful -
plants, two vases with irises, a
wall of legal reference books.

Those who have

watched her

closely are

absolutely

convinced of her

evenhandedness

and Integrity.

some art, a TV set, a computer. It

is also only one floor above the
bureau of Justice Minister Tzahi
Hanegbi, one of the key figures

in the reflections of Arbel and
her team of five close aides, who
have been straining over the

police reports to see?whether or
not there isroom for indictments

in the case.

On the fourth floor of the

building sits Attorney-General

Elyakim Rubinstein, to whom
Arbel will bring her recommen-
dations and with whom she will

discuss the measures to be taken.

Since the affair broke, Arbel

has politely but firmly declined

to give interviews to the media.

In fact, she has, due to the natnre

of the investigation, kept all her

thoughts to herself. The public

has caught mere snippets of her

on TV and stills - a tall, fair

woman, usually, hurrying out of

the building with a pile of files -

declining to reveal details-of the

investigation until die time is
npe,

“We are a different breed of
People: we don’t look forpublic-
,f
£- .We do our work, legal

affairs, and talk when we have
*{*• •>!« in court,” says one of
Arbers team who asked not to be
named. “That iswhy there are no
leaks from the State Attorney’s
Office. We don’t feel under pres-
sure. We have a great deal of
work and sometimes we feel
fcred because we sit here till all
hours of the night. We break the
tension by jolting. Edna enjoys a
good laqgb.”

ARBEL, her friends say, is a
very sociable person. She has a
closely knit circle of friends,
most of them from the legal
field, who like to take trips
together both in and outside the
country. Three years ago, it was
Indonesia. After “the affair,” her
friends hope Arbel will have
time for another trip.

“She is the type of person who
lives life to the full,” says Tel
Aviv District Court Judge
Michal Rubinstein, who shared a
chamber and a bench with Arbel
for eight years before Altai's
appointment as state attorney,
and has remained one of her
closest friends since. When she
is out of the public eye, Arbel
likes to sing and dance,
Rubinstein says, she enjoys
relaxing at the movies and she
loves classical music. But her
main loves, Rubinstein believes,

are her work and family, “and
I’m sot sure in which order.”

The events of the past few
weeks have drawn her away
from her normally busy social

life. “We used to speak several

times a day, sometimes also dis-

cussing professional matters.
Now we usually manage to get

one phone call in - when she is

driving early in the morning to,

Jerusalem - and we discuss only
personal matters,” Rubinstein
says, describing the change of
the past seven weeks.
“But,” she says, “I know that

even now, if I need her, Edna
will comparer as soots=8s'sheTs"

free even-lf.it has to be at'imd- ^
night. Sfaefc a wonderful friend:

“It is not easy for her and I'm
sure she would like a little more
rest. She often gets home in the

middle of the night But I'm sure

she doesn’t regret taking on the

job,” says Rubinstein. “She sees

it as a mission.”

As if they have coordinated

evidence, formerjudge Hadassah
Ben-ltto also describes Aibel as

an especially dependable friend.

“She is always available when
someone needs her and she never

keeps accounts,” Ben-ltto says.

“She is the kind of person one

can always count on.”

Ben-ltto says that they no

Arbel, says a colleague, is driven by her sense ofmission.

longer find time to meet. “I don't
even want to disturb her on the

telephone now,” she says,

“because I know her time is pre-

cious and she wants to spend it

with her family, especially her

grandchildren.”

And she reiterates Rubinstein’s

remarks about Arbel as state

attorney. “It would have been
easier for her to remain a judge.

She agreed to take the position

because'She saw it as a mission.”

Both speak of how well-liked

Arbel is by all and sundry. “The
prosecutors used to make a pil-

grimage to her [after she left the

Tel Aviv prosecutor's office and
went to the court]," says

Rubinstein. “She is charismatic

and warm. She knows how to lis-

ten. And she has tremendous
professional integrity."

JERUSALEM-BORN Edna
Engelander, 53, was virtually

bora into the job. Her mother
later worked’ in the State

Attorney's Office and her father

was a lawyer. She grew up in

Haifa and started studying law
while serving in the army, earn-

ing het entrance to the bar in

1969. Shortly after her release

from the IDF, she married a
career officer, Uri Arbel, today a
businessman. They have three

(David Rubinger)

daughters, one of whom is fol-

lowing in her footsteps, and four

grandchildren. Friends describe

her as “a warm family woman.”
Her husband, they say, “is very

supportive of her”
A glance at Artel's curriculum

vitae “explains where she comes

from professionally,” as Michal

Rubinstein puts it

In 1972, she began working in

the Tel Aviv District Attorney’s

Office and during this time com-

pleted an MA in law. In 1984,

she was appointed district attor-

ney.

It is difficult to find anyone

who has anything negative to say

about Arbel. The worst they can

say is that she “takes the govern-

ment point of view into consid-

eration too much.” It was while

she worked as a district attorney

that she earned- this epithet

During this period, Arbel gath-

ered and collated evidence for

the state commission of inquiry

into the 1982 Sabra and Shatflla

massacre and assisted in the

investigation. Then she served as

chairwoman of the committee

dealing with undercover agents

with regard to drug offenses.

Later, she was part of the team

mat wrote up the -findings with

regard to the GSS in the Bus 300
affair. She was also appointed to

the bench of the disciplinary

court of the GSS and the

Mossad.
In 1988, she began serving as a

district court judge in Tel Aviv
and it was from mere that she

was picked for the state attor-

ney's office. “We discussed this

at the time. She was reluctant to

accept But she was motivated

by her sense of mission,” Ben-
ltto said this week.

Arbel, tome believe, got more
than toe had bargained for. All

the regular functions of the state

attorney are being taken care of,

one of Artel's aides says.

“Her table is relatively clean.”

As for “toe affair,” there is not a

day when she does not spend a
large amount of her time work-

ing on it The aides do toe

groundwork, he says, but they

report to her all toe time. There

are constantly team meetings

toat run late into the night “She
is very democratic. She listens to

all our opinions and differences

of opinion,” the aide says.

“There is always a pleasant

atmosphere.”

The only complaint of her
workers is toat they are constant-

ly hungry at night when the min-
istry restaurant has closed.

“Edna is not a ‘Yiddisch'e

mamma* at the office," says one

aide.

THE TEAM members were still

in the stages of collating the

material this week and no deci-r

sions have been made: Which
way is Arbel likely to swing

when it comes to the crunch? •

;

Colleagues who fear that she;

will not mete out harsh sentences

for government offenders say,

that toe has a record of being

“soft,” and showed this with the

GSS. Other colleagues say that

toe fears no one, pointing to the

indictments recently served

against Agriculture Minister

Rafael Eitan, Jerusalem Mayor,

Colleagues say

she fears no

one, pointing to

the Indictments

served against

Rafael Elton,

Ehud Olmert and

Ya’acov Ne’eman.

Ehud Olmert and former justice
t

minister Ya’acov Ne’eman. “She

knows bow to make decisions,”

'

one of her staff said. “She cuts

things quickly.”

Those who have watched her
'

closely in her capacity as a pros-

,

ecutor and later on the bench, arq'

absolutely convinced of her*,

evenhandedness and integrity- ;

“Where she needs to be firm; ,

toe will be firm. She knows how

'

to stand up for what she believes
'

in. She does this through persua-

sion and not by fighting. She is

not at all aggressive in her man- .

ner,” says Michal Rubinstein.
. J

“She will not be pressured. She „
will consider everything and her

.

decision will be made in toe

most professional manner and
will be to toe point 1 have toe

utmost confidence in her,” say

s

Ben-ltto. “I sleep well at night

,

knowing that Edna is at the

helm."
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Do You Cleanse
Yourself Properly ?

\ K ! C. \ 1 L I K 1 r > • i N ! O RS' A C v I V \ C I l S
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\ I H O L 7 : <VK ! S • Ci O 1. BIDAN - THE ALL PURPOSE FAMILY BIDET

Tbe Heitot of Scbslacsbip

World-renowned scholars, distinguished

personalities, and celebrated eniertartfers anil

share their insights and heighten your senses in

this inspiring mauntaintop retreat.

The leight if Eitertaineit

Unlimited Insure'dunces rangefrom mountain

sports to tenrtts; exclusive boutiques to nature

walks. Children, seniors,families: there's a pro-

relaxation and total comfort.

. Ike Idfkt iflefent

m highest standard (f
Kashrutmd wotldrdass

Ms mote every med memorable (mjhe nmn-

toin. from thetmOmal tastes ofP&ch to

gourmet cuisine, « is «BO* Ombo Ymd
6

and entirely twn-Gebrotis.

hr letols iH t cwpktefe'd u thIhim

njiraitiMUcta

nUnUlmu Infotan* 1-688-878-8389

(tHe (604) 276-1854 J«t(604)
276-1853

Ititfc 5750 Oak street,

Vancouver, B.C Canada V6M 2V9

The Height

of luxury

The Chateau Whittier Resort,

Wl)isller,B.(.,(oi)fl!l(i

Clean mountain air

,

stunning views and

Top 20 world-rating

fwm Conde Nasi

Travelers.

AN EMBARRASSING! QUESTION:
Do you wash your hands on leaving the toilet? Certainly. But do you
wato other parts of your body at the same time? Most people don ’t.

Thorough flushing with water is hygienically desirable and healthier

than using only toilet tissue.

BIDAN - THE RECOMMENDED SOLUTION FOR PERSONAL HYQIENE
We offer you an easy, simple and economical solution. BIDAN, a toilet

seat that replaces your present one, without taking up additional

space. Just press the handle and BIDAN jets water, thoroughly rinsing

Installation throughout the country, including

electrical connection, NIS 75.

BIDAN - RECOMMENDED BY DOCTORS
For all members of the family: children with sensitive skin, women
after childbirth and during a period, and alI those who suffer from
allergies. It Is particularly recommended for haemorrhoid sufferers.

BIDAN - ESSENTIAL FOR THE DISABLED
A specially designed accessory for the physically limited can be
attached to BIDAN enabling them to operate it independently and
efficiently while retaining privacy.

BIDAN - EASY TO INSTALL
Suitable for afi types of toUets; no need to break walls. Can be easily

installed by do-it-yourself enthusiasts.

BIDAN - AVAILABLE IN 4 MODELS AND IN A VARIETY OF COLORS:

1. BIPAN Turbo - For rinsing with lukewarm water and then drying

the area with a jet of warn air.

2. BIDAN Warm Water - For rinsing with warm water at a
temperature you select

3. BIDAN Regular - For rinsing with water at natural temperature.

4. BiDANIT - For rinsing with cold water.

Plastom Ltd. - Manufacture and Marketing of Bldan

16 KIshon Street, Bnei Brak (near the Canyon) - Tel. 03-5798814

***&&» :

Jerusalem: Shadoff& Sons, 18 Yoei, Tel. 02-5370668

Haifa: Nurtt Sokhriyot, 18 Katzenstein, Blue Band

Industrial Area, Tef. 04-8418757

Pipe Line LhL, 52 Kibbutz Gahipt Tel. 04-8679234

Uri Kramzin, 27 HehakJtz,Tel. 04-8629238

Ashdod: ShlAovski, 5 Rogozin, Tel. 0B4531538

Bral Brak: Orgad, 3 Rashi, Tel. 03-5796099

Baersheba: Kimhl Ceramics, 9 Hapeles,

Emek Sarto, Tel. 07-6237655

Lilo Vftori - BuikSng Materials Ltd., 12 Hapeled, Emek Sarah,

Tel. 07-8274467

Netanya: Ha’ambat, 28 Shmuel Hanatziv, Tel. 09-8616434

TO Aviv: Magenheim, 29 King George, Tel. 03-5282335

PetahTlkva; Ben-David, 30 Heyyim Ozer, Tel. 03-9315854

Tiberias: Studio KJnerst, Merfraz Lav HagaJIH, Tel. 06-6723153

Bidan - also available at Home Center and Ace-Kne-u’Vne stores

Plastom Limited Tel. 03-5798814 Fax. 03-5700831
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pastoral landscape sur-

rounds the homes of
i Tzur. On a week-

day, the only sounds are the shouts

of the settlement's children at

play. But the calm is deceptive.

This hilltop community, between
Beit Umar and HalhouL, fears that

the upcoming redeployment
putting the Palestinian Authority

on its doorstep will eventually

lead to its total isolation.

What happens to Karmei Tzur -
and the Samaria community of
Yltzhar, similarly affected by the

pullback - may provide a hint of
what other settlements outside the

main blocs can expect as the inter-

im agreement with the

Palestinians is implemented. The
.problem for the 70 families of
Karmei Tzur is that no plan has
been formulated for the future of

their community.
Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai relieved the most
immediate worry this week. He
_gave a verbal guarantee that the

access road leading to die settle-

ment from Highway 60, the

Halhoul bypass, would remain
under Israeli control. But be left

unanswered their demand for

alternative access: a seven-kilo-

meter arc of highway from the

Etzion Bloc that would skin
Palestinian localities and join

Route 60.

Some of the residents ques-

tioned the government's intention

regarding the remaining two
phases in the interim agreement;

others view -

would not be over until the seven-
kilometer road is built

“It was authorized by the previ-
ous government,” Uliel says,
adding that the stretch would
bypass the neighboring village of
Beit Umar and the El-Arub
refugee camp, linking up to
Highway 60,

Another isolated community for
which Route 60 is an increasingly
important lifeline is Yitzhar, just

outside Nablus. The 60 families

there, like Karmei Tfcur’s, will be
surrounded by villages becoming
Area B — civil administration by
the Palestinians, security control

by Israel - in the upcoming rede-

ployment.
Yitzhar, a 10-minute drive from

Joseph's Tomb, has been assured
that the long access road linking it

to Route 60 will remain Area C.
administered solely by Israel.

“We are not so concerned about
our situation but more worried
about the future of other settle-

ments in Judea and Samaria,"
settlement secretary Rafael
Miron says.

Yehudit Tayar, spokeswoman
for the Council of Jewish
Communities in Judea, Samaria
and Gaza, agrees: “What we are

concerned about is the shrinking

of the white [Israeli adminis-
tered] areas and the yellow and
brown [PA] areas that are grow-
ing larger.”

The council now intends to have

more input into decisions regard-

ing future pullbacks to prevent

settlements from being cut off,

Thyar says.

their current sta-

tus as tempo-
rary.

“No one
knows the com-

3 plete picture

regarding the
* interim agree-
• ment,” says Esti

Uliel, one of die

settlement’s

^
activists. “When
talks began
about die Phase

-
1 pullback, there

i'wtttt^himtors^fliat die areas sur-
- rounding Kannei Tzur and our
entrance * road would be trans-

-
ferred to the complete control of

.the Palestinian Authority."

Two weeks ago, the residents

formed an action committee
which intensively lobbied the

Knesset and cabinet members.
The campaign succeeded in win-

ning Mordechai 's promise regard-

ing the current access road; how-
ever, Uliel stressed that the battle

“People don’t

talk of peace

anymore.

Instead, they

talk of peace of

mind.”

WE’LL HELP YOU
WORK THINGS OUT.

Free DTOtesstonai guidance IhrouQh RABBINICAL COURT procedures,

including Marriage, Divorce, Personal Status, International CompflcaHons.

The Council of Yoiaig Israel Rabbis

(A Jewish Agency Funded Project)

Karmei Tzur, a religious settlement in Judea, and Na’ama,
a secular community in the Jordan Valley, have little in

common. But with the upcoming redeployment, Karmei
Tzur may well become like Na’ama: an isolated enclave

surrounded by Palestinian-ruled territory.

'V ..
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BUT FREE
access is not

the settlers’ pri-

mary concern;

security is.

Their reasons
were highlight-

ed by this

week's attack

on the IDF
guard at the

entrance of
Teneh Omarim,
a settlement

just across die

Green Line

from Beersheba. It is in an area

without Arab villages, but the

attackers apparently fled to

Dhahiriya, due to come under
complete PA control in the rede-

ployment Had the incident

occurred afterwards, the IDF
would not have been able to pur-

sue the attackers, even in coordi-

nation with the PA.
Mordechai, in a meeting

Wednesday with settlement lead-

ers, said that in light of die attack.

he agreed that their security con-

cerns demanded a response,

according to Tayar.

Settlers say they are constandy
given reason to worry. “Stones are

thrown at our cars daily,” Uliel

says of the drive along Karmei
Tzur's access road.

Resident Shmuel Gfllis, spend-

ing the day on guard duty, agrees.

“The school buses are stoned

almost daily,” he says. “Just

recently, doe front window of one

of the buses was shattered by a

stone. My daughter, who was sit-

ting in the front seat, was covered

with glass, but luckily she wasn't

injured.” Gillis added that an IDF
jeep accompanies all buses to and

from the settlement.

That is little consolation to Nurit

Rashi, a mother of four, who says,

“Until the children return home
from school, I am never complete-

ly at ease.”

“Once the road is completed, it

will make such a difference,”

Uliel says. “Do you know how
easy it will be to get to Beersheba

from here?”

Uliel emphasizes the impor-

tance of linking up settlements to

main arteries. “People who view
settlements as enclosed communi-
ties, surrounded by barbed wire

and tanks, are making a mistake,”

she says. “Settlements must
expand and grow like any other

community.”

RAHELI OFER, a mother of

eight and one of the settlement's

founding members, is concerned

Continued on Page 20

UNITED STATES-ISRAEL EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION
ESTABLISHES A FULBRIGHT GRANT IN THE NAME OF THE

LATE YITZHAK RABIN FOR 1997-1998

The award will enable a distinguished Israeli scholar or professional to conduct research and

lecture in the United States for a semester or academic year, in the areas of conflict resolution or

civic education, with special emphasis on promoting tolerance.

Applicants must be Israeli citizens, resident in Israel at the time of application and will be required

to have an affiliation with an American university or college faculty during the grant period.

For further information and application forms,

telephone 03*5172392 or e-mail: usief@elronet.co.H

Positive Health Weekend

3 DAY SEMINAR ON
COMPLEMENTARY MEDICINE

Jom the Reidman International Center,

Israel's leading school for

Complementary Medicine, Shorashim

and The Jerusalem Post Travel Club,

for an English-speaking interactive

three days. We’ll participate in

workshops and lectures on reflexology,

massage therapy, herbal medicine,

aromatherapy, nutrition, body language,

women's health issues, hand diagnostics,

and more. On our way, we'll visit the

Beduin and learn about their natural

herbal cures. We'll be staying at the new

Beersheba Hilton with five star facilities.

The dates: Thursday, Friday, Saturday, April 10, 11, 12, 1997.

The price: NIS 975 per person in a double room. Indudes round-trip transportation from

Jerusalem and Tel Aviv, two breakfasts, two dinners, one lunch (Shabbat), participation in all

workshops, discussions, lectures, eten guided toirwith the Bedun, use of hotel facilities, etc.

Book warty as space h Bmited.

For reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM:
POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel, Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074

Tel. 02-566-6231 (9:30 a.m. - 2;30 p.m.) (Ask for Michal, Varda or Vered.)
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By HERB KEMOW

Liora Hasson sits in her liv-

ing room in the Jordan

Valley settlement of

Na’ama. tears welling up in her

eyes. She is tom. Tom between

what she wants, and what she has.

Between the way she would like

things to be, and the way they are

turning out. The Oslo Accords

have placed Hasson in internal

turmoil, constantly pulling her in

opposite directions. The turmoil is

evident when talking to her about

the political situation. It’s evident

in her body language, in her tears,

in the contradictions in her words.

Hasson would love to stay in

Na’ama forever, but has no illu-

sions. She wants to give the peace

process a chance, but is angry at

die way it is being carried out She

wants to build for her future, but

since Na’ama was left surrounded

by the Palestinian autonomous

area, she doesn’t know where that

future will be.

One of Hasson’s neighbors,

Anna Mailer, is supervising work

in a warehouse in Na’ama’s agri-

cultural area, as a number of Thai

workers sift

cannot be raid of

Halhoul. The bottom line, Ha^
savs, is that her settlement, indeed

all settlements that are enclaves

inside Palestinian autonomous

zones, are doomed. Her adrae for

the Karmei Tzur families: ‘Thke a

deep breath, be more aware of

what is happening around yon,

and give it a chance. Be able, to

sav that you tried. Don’t become

hysterical already. If I would have

tien this advice, I would have

saved myself some sleepless

nights.”

Four
same 27

WHENAUTONOMY came to the

Jordan Valley in May 1994,

Na’ama had 27 'families,

years latter it has the

families. The reason no one left is

because to do so would entail tak-

ing a huge financial loss. Properly

there, according to Hasson, head

of the settlement’s absorption

committee, is worth notiiing..Ahd

the reason nobody has joined is

simple: who wants to live in
;an

enclave? The exception, she says,

are the national religious, some of

whom are fired by ideology. They

are now willing to go and live in

places . like'

now. 1

through and
package bunches

of fresh basil for

export The
mixed smell of a

Variety of herbs

provide the con-

crete structure

with a back-
ground odor
befitting a pizza

parlor. Mailer

isn't beset by the —
turmoil (hat

afflicts Hasson. The peace process

is good, die says. Thai the govern-

ment doesn’t give more real assis-

tance to die farmers in the valley

is bad. It is also an indication that

there is little intention of keeping

the region as a civilian area.

Yet Mailer is happy, upbeaL The
family's business exporting herbs

is - finally — turning a profit

She’ll do it as long as she can.

And when the time comes, she’ll

leave. She, too, doesn’t believe

Na'ama - or for that matter the

:
entire Iordan Valleyr-has much of

‘a.future. “Nobody has done any-

thing to ensure tiiat there is a
future here,” Mailer says. “If they

had wanted a future, somebody
would have made sure that

Na'ama has 2^500 families, not

27. We are 27 families, between

15.000 people in Jericho, and
5.000 in Ouja. There is no ‘popu-

lation card’ to play here. What are

we talking about Jews love to

talk, but when it comes to

actions..."

“If there is a

Palestinian state

here, we will

leave. We Just

want to know

Kfar Darom
and Netzarim,
which are also

enclaves.
:

Bat Na’ama is

not a religious'

settlement .•

As word
began to filter,

oat of talks

.

b e t w e’e a
Palestinian
and Israelis in

1994 tiiat the

Esti Uliel of Karmei Tzur (top): “No one knows the complete

picture regarding the interim agreement~Jt’s like being com-
pletely enveloped by fog.” Liora Hasson of Na’ama: “The rea-

son nobody has joined us is simple - who wants to live in an
enclave?” (Photos: Brian Handler, Saril Unely)

BUY BLUE + WHITE]

NA'AMA WAS the first Israeli

settlement “to go," so to speak.

Not bulldozed down, Yamit style,

or banded over to the Palestinians,

like the Civil Administration com-
plex in Hebron. First to go in die

sense that it was the first settle-

ment surrounded by Area A, by
the brown areas on the Oslo
Accord maps that symbolize
Autonomous Palestine. When
Israel carries through with the
next stage of withdrawal, Karmei
Tzur, sandwiched between Beit
Umar and Halhoul, may be in a
situation similar to Na'ama.
Similar, but not the same.
Whereas Jericho has throughout

the years been known as a “quiet”

PA
15 Day Tour

*74e pewMtem “Pint “7>uwtl @tut-

Invites you to travel with the experts,

GEOGRftPHKM TOURS -ACOT HAHIKAR
on a specially programmed English speaking tour.

Spain, one of the most important centers of Jewish life In the Middle Ages, holds manv secrets
and treasures for those who explore her beautiful mountains and valleys. Now you can trace the
roots of Jewish life In Sr_:— 1— ,s**“— *— *

i of Jewish life in Spain on this once in a lifetime tour. Visit important Jewish and Kabala
centers, explore ancient Jewish quarters and synagogues, and learn about the history and works
of famous Jewish figures. Explore the palaces of Spanish kings, stroH the magnificent “Hererafife
Gardens," and travel the Sierra Nevada mountain range. Glimpse the spedafworlds of Salvador

Dali and El Greco, and see the many windmills Don Quixote bravely battled.

RESERVATIONS STILL BEING TAKEN FOR APRIL 2
DATES:
DEPARTURE; April 2, 1997
RETURN: April 16, 1997

PRICE: US $2090 per person

(in double occupancy room)

SSfhSSO

S

fr Jfess hotels,
half board (except in Madrid and
Barcelona - breakfast only).

All entrance fees to the sites
mentioned in program.

Experienced tour guide - Alik Shahaf.

Please note: Fish and vegetarian meals available. No travel on Shabbat

For reservations and further information, contact
The JerusalerrPost Travel Club. Tel: 02-6221679. Fax- 02-6236161
Sun-Thur 9am-5pm, Fri 9am - 12.30pm - ask for Tova or Nicole

Confirmed on Page 20,

Gaza/Jericho First plan included

Ouja, just north of Jericho, and a

'

corridor linking the two. towns* _

not a few people in Na’anar and

the Jordan Valley - panicked. This .

arrangement would mean, tiiat'

they would be surrounded by the

Palestinian Authority on three -

sides, and hedged in by the Jordan

River on the other. Back then, the

peace process was the Great •

Unknown. Nobody knew exactly

what would happen.

Not tiiat today matters are so

crystal clear, but there havedevd-
oped certain rules to the game.

Granted, the rules are often bro-

ken, but a certain pattern of

behavior has developed. But in

1994, the thought that tiiis tiny

settlement would be surrounded

by the Palestinian Authority led to

many sleepless nights-and to not

a few protests. “It is nevergood to

live inside an enclave,” says

Hasson, 40, beginning a dialogue

replete with the contradictions

that reflects both tire complexity

of the situation, and her own tur-

moil. “In the meantime it is OK,
there have been no physical casu-

alties. There is always tbe concem
that some nut will shoot at us from
the Palestinian base [nearbyJ, or

that masses will rush the settle-

ment I can’t say that tins never

passes through my mind. That fear

definitely exists. But life contin-

ues. The truth is, I expected tilings

to be much worse.”
What she expected were sho&T

mgs on the bypass roads, or from
cars passing in front of tfae'retde-.

.

ment These incidents did occutm

.

September, but not in Jericho,

rather in Gaza. The September
riots kept Na’ama’s residents

locked in for five days, andthe
scenario remains unscttliiifr
unnerving. It is a cause of concern
now, especially because of threats

of violence over Har Homa.
But on a day to day-; basis,

Hasson says, life -continues.
Another piece of adviedHassro-

s- •
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Ys orasotiety degeneratinginto

I senility precisely as we
JLapproach what die talraudic

-Sage Rabbi Yebuda ben Teima
' defines as tbe age 6fftzpJ counsel,
c

50? :(.SttPirkeiAvot535.)

Haw we lost our senses — our
common sense, our sense of values,

oar sense of decency? Have we lost

the understanding which, according

to Rabbi Yehuda, we ought to have

acquired when we turned 40? And
win we. well before that jubilee in

5758/1998, have forfeited the abili-

ty to give ourselves or others die

counsel that derives from under-

standing and drift into die 60th

birthday's zibiaJold age?

Too many signs indicate, indeed,

that we are all too soon sinking —
rather: causing ourselves to sink -

into what used to be called the

dementia of old age. into national

Alzheimer's.

There are several symptoms of

this,
one of which is the series of

four posters recently plastered on

the windows of bus shelters in

Jerusalem promoting our national

lottery, Mifal Hapayis (hereafter

MH).
.That series was one of the most

rising pornography I have ever seen,

surpassing in their corruption those

posters containing overexposed
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the sin of the golden
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im to the details of

have been coated with limestone
walls and the areas between
them are sprinkled with
carousels, seesaws, swings and
slides. Not that this face-lift has
made the place more aesthetic -
the gardenless buildings are still

stained with rust, drowning in
weeds, and wrapped in hanging
laundry - but it is a bit more
amicable. -

Yet Shmuel Hanavi ’s real
transformation is not in its

physique, but in its spirit.

Just throw a glance at the kids
returning from school shrouded
in white shirts and wearing black
kippot; listen to . the Sephardi-

ilar pockets of misery across the
country, that Israel's most effec-
tive political power broker has
earned his mass following. It is

in places like this that the young
and vibrant movement he heads
has set up its low-tuition kinder-
gartens, schools and yeshivot,
offering the kind of warmth the
locals had so sorely lacked under
a succession of socially aloof
governments. And it's places
like this to which Deri alludes
when telling us that his prospec-
tive conviction would boost
Shas’s electoral prospects.

Surely, when juxtaposed with
its traditional delinquent image.

years has enabled it to cuddle
cozily in a succession of left-,

right- and national-unity coali-

tions.

The beauty of it is that lifting

Rabbi Ovadia Yosef above die

law is haJachically absurd, if not

downright preposterous.

Yes, he is a great man, a
tremendous scholar who stood

up to the Ashkenazi arrogance of

his old nemesis. Rabbi Shlomo
Goren, and rejected his and oth-

ers’ attempts to impose their

Greater-Israel fanaticism on
Jewish law. Yet Jewish law - in

Tractate Sanhedrin - has also

ruled that only a king can neither
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youths formed the backbone of
socio-religious movements
which assaulted regimes whose
secular nationalism had led most
citizens nowhere.

— . . « A^CTCCD
fcrete, I noticed the neighbor-
hood had come a long way since
my high-school days.
Physically, some of its endless-

ly elongated shoe-box buildings

loudly from a tape recorder in a
second-floor kitchen steaming
with cookery for a multi-
kindered family; fathom tire bill-
board ad outside the local gro-
cery store, where the public is

invited to hear Rabbi Benzion
Motzafi eulogize Rabbi Shmuel
Cohen; take a random look at the
Biton, Masoud, Bosberian,
Dahan, and Cahzan- mailboxes
adorning block 112, entrance 6,
and you’ll make no mistake
about ic You've arrived in Sbas
land.

Fortunately, tbe neighborhood
which was originally built on the
fringes of the no-man’s land
which lay between Israel and
Jordan, and then festered as the
no-man’s land which loomed
ominously between Israel’s

haves and have-nots, has finally

found a landlord to call its own.
Unfortunately, his name is

Aryeh Deri.

It is here, and in dozens of sim-

is a happy sight indeed. Even the
most fanatic, secularist wouldmost fanatic, secularist would
agree that religious encroach-
ment is preferable to street
crime. Surely, Middle Israel,

which might otherwise resent
religious politics, should wel-
come tbe social repatriation of
Lower Israel through Shas’s
efforts.

However, in its increasingly
tragic and brazen attitude toward
die law, the party’s elected lead-
ership seems intent on restoring
in too many Israeli minds tbe old
Shmuel Hanavi image.
With Deri up to bis eyebrows

in legal quagmire, with Rabbi
Ovadia Yosef insisting that Deri
continue to meddle in high poli-

tics while frequenting the courts,

and with Shas leaders claiming
that their spiritual mentor cannot
even be asked to give police a
technical testimony, Shas is risk-

ing losing the kind of secular

sympathy which for the past 13

the High PnesL which Rabbi;
Ovadia isn't and never will bej
"can judge and be judged, can
act as a witness, and others can
bear witness against him.”

;s upneia
Jewish belief that only God is

holy and that no man — even
Moses and David, both ofwhom
were resoundingly reprimanded

and painfully punished for their

very human sins — is above the

law. .

Religion is frequently torn

between charisma and reason.

That was often tire difference

between Catholics and
Protestants, Shi’ites and Sunnis,

or Hassidim and Mitnagdim.
Now, with Sephardi Shas voters

believing - like Catholics,

Khomeinists and Hassidim - that

their leaders are embodiments of

righteousness, performers of mir-

acles. and intermediaries

between man and God, Jewish

history is coming full circle, with

religious rather than secular lead-

ers purporting to be above the

law.

It’s time Rabbi Ovadia under-

stood he is in bad company, if

not Deri’s, then Yannai’s.

ALITTLE more than two millen-
nia ago, Judea’s King Alexander
Yannai - in a pivotal clash
between religion and state - was
summoned to testify in a case
involving murder charges leveled
against his slave. At stake was a
lot more than an obscure ser-

vant’s fate; Yannai sought the

kind of absolute power non-
Jewisb contemporary rulers

wielded, often by claiming they

were themselves gods.

Shimon Ben-Shetah - a vision-

ary scholar who instituted com-
pulsory education, and a man of
principles njho did not even fear

the ruthless king who once cruci-

fied 800 of his opponents while
feasting in public with a bunch of
whores - ordered Yannai: "Stand

Voice of the totolotto
thighs and cleavages that used ,to

attract arsonists. I mean spiritual

pornography said corruption.

Normally I don’t read the bus-

shelter posters, so it wasn’t until a
day ortwobefore they were replaced
at foe end of February that I finally

stopped to read those MH promos.

At tins writing, some of them were
still running in the newspapers.

*Tm .bummed [dejected].” says

the tearful Israeli young woman in

one poster. “My boyfriend has
dumped me; I’ve been fired frommy
new jab. law school has turned me
down, andthattripabroad seems far-

ther than ever.What’s left to livefor?

Oh, for the Mifal Hapayis grand

prize!”

MH, a public institution beadedby
political appointees, justifiably

boasts of its distribution of large

sums of money for die construction

and improvement of health, educa-

tional, cultural and other communal
institutions.

At tbe same time, it also spends

large sums on salaries, perquisites,

severance pay and pensions for its

staff, including its chairman. That

post, a political phnn, is now occu-

pied by iribbiitznik and former agri-

culture minister Avrabam Katz-Oz,

who was appointed by Labor just

before its defeat last spring.

MH also wastes large sums an
puerile advertising: What would you
call, for example, Sefi Rxvim’s pro-

motion ofthe tottery by his moronic

antics on television?

Then came this post-Zkxnst, post-

Jewish advertising campaign.

A second poster in that series

shows a smiting young Israeli

woman, decked out in Indian fash-

ion, in the lotus position, musing:

*There*s nothing like India— the fla-

vors, tiie aromas, the people, the

beadies. But like it or not, now I’m
here, waitressing evenings, and in

tiie morning dreaming of a bouse of

my own with two horses on tiie

grounds (phis a husband who won't

be jealous of them). Oh, for the

Mifal Hapayis grand prize!"

Then we have die musisgs of two
young men.
One teDs us: “After three years [of

mflitary service] onthenorthern bor-
der; giveus achanceto have the time

ofour lives. WhatdoIhave in mind?
BungeejunqxngmNewZealand, an
elephant safari in Iridia, and tiie

future waiting farme around the ccr-

oet. I’ll do it yet Oh, for the Mifal

as, army instructors and comman-
ders, elected and appointed officials,

and adults in general are teaching
our youth in our preachments and

especially in oarconduct that is sup-

posed to set them an example?

ftsuggests an egoistic Israeli youth

detached from the past and tiie

future, detached even from tiie

human world about, high only on
dreams of“doing my thing.”

The other man muses: *Tve been

through Amazon country, I’ve done
tiie climb to Machu Piccfau, I’ve

been to tiie ’Land ofFire’ rDetradd
Fuego]. Now I’ve got to flunk about

the future. My dream is to set up a
startup company and get on Wall

Street pronto. Ob, for the Mifal

Hapayis grand prize!”

Wtet does tins advertising tell ns
about MHTs perception of the level

of aspirations ofocryouth?
Whatdoesit tell usabout that level

ofaspirations?
Whatdoes it teO us about whatonr

schools are teaching our youth?

What does it tellusaboutwhatwe
parents, teachers, youth-group lead-

PERHAPS THE following episode

tells something about the virion that

guides MH.
A journalist interviewing Ebon

Mayor Aryeh Haddad asked

whether gambling in casinos was
among his hobbies. Haddad told

him no, he opposed all forms of
gambling, including tiieMH games.
Katz-Oz promjrfly sent him a

scathing letter, saying, “.-Now that I

know your attitude,m see to it that

yon are repaid in kind.”

In a radio interview tint followed,

Katz-Oz “explained” at sarcastic

great length that since MH distrib-

utes money to municipal institu-

tions, municipality heads are oblig-

ated to help promote sales. He
implied that people like Haddad,
who accept those funds while

denouncing gambling, are hyp-
ocrites (fifusef Ha’aretz, February

7)-

Another symptom of our demen-
tia: Several weeks ago the Finance

Ministry announced its intention to

authorize a second, Friday MH
Lotto drawing, in addition to tiie

present Tuesday drawing. This

angered the chairman erf the Sports

Betting Council, Aryeh Zeifi “If tiie

Lotto bolds a drawing on Friday and
affects Thursday, the accepted

SporToto (soccer pool] day, we’ll

institute an additional game on
Tuesday, which will hit tiie Lotto. If

it’s war, then war ft will be.”

Incidentally, Israelis gamble an

estimated NIS 5,500,000,000 annu-

ally, NK 2J5 bfflion. in the various

MH and Torn games and NIS 3b. in

casinos here and abroad.

I confess that I have a standing

order for a weekly deduction from
my bankaccount forMH, and I also

occasionally buy a Lotto ticker.

I wonder if tins puts me in the

class of professional or habitual

gamblers whom the talmudic Sages
disqualify from giving testimony

(Afishna Sanhedrin 3:3).

ONE MORE symptom of our
degperatioo: Recently, the Jewish

National Fuad's worts committee
arranged for 100 of that venerable

institution's workers a day of fun

and relaxation at ahotel in Bat Yam.
The “fun” included a fashion show
in which female models paraded

undergarments, and then stripped

into total nudity.

Some of tiie workers were offend-

ed and complained.
The JNF spokesman said tiie

administration had had no hand in

organizing that event The works
committee chairman sard: “I don't

know anything about any stripping.

But even if they fid, so what?”
(YediotAharonot, February 23).

Beginning with commitment
the Sanctuary.

Here is an example from

Tetzaveh: “And yon shall make a
breastplate ofjudgment tiie weak

of an artist, like tire ephod. Make
ft out of gold, ofblue, and of pur-

ple, and of scarlet, and of fine

twined linen you shall make it"

(Ex. 28:15). And here is

pekudei: “And they made the

breastplate of artistic work, of

gold, blue, and purple, and scar-

let, and fine twined linen” (Ex.

39:8). :

If there is a difference, it s that

tiie first time around tiie

Israelites: are given the com-

mand, and the second time fie

Torah records that the command

was indeed performed. But why

does the Torah not choose not to

deaf with the whole event in_a

single all-inclusive verse: “And

fie Israelites buflt the Sanctuary

exactly as God had command-

ed”? After all, every word of the

Torah must be accounted for!

In. order to understand the sig-

nificance of the repetition, it is

important to remember that fie

Almighty desires an intimate

relationship between Himself

and the people of Israel. We are

commanded to build a Sanctuary

in order that God and Israel

might establish a common home.

But whoring after strange gods

is a betrayal ofthe idealsgiven ax

Sinai. If the revelation is a mar-

riage between God and Israel,.

and die two stone tablets the mar-
riage contract, then in effect the

Israelites commit adultery with

their worship of the golden calf.

Were God only a God of jus-

tice, this would be the end of the

Jewish people, the sin mandating
eternal divorce. But since God is

also a God of compassion. He
forgives.

But can we legitimately expect

forgiveness for as heinous a

crime as idolatry? Herein lies tiie

true significance Of the repeti-

tions of each and every painstak-

ing instruction regarding tiie

Sanctuary. God plans His nuptial

“home” with Israel before they

sin, and accepts their construc-

tion even after they have sinned.

Hie repetition is a confirmation

that .die intimacy between God
and Israel has been restored. So

great is the Divine capacity to

forgive (much greater than that

ofhumans) thatHe is able to start

again from tiie beginning despite

Israel’s breach of trust.

Let me add a further proof. It is

interesting to note that during fie

weeks we read the concluding

portions from Exodus, tiie calen-

dar is generally host to another

sequence of special biblical

selections; a special Torah scroll

is removed from the Aik for this

additional reading, followed by a

special Haftara that preempts the

renal reading from the Prophets.

The first of these is Shekalim

(last week), speaking of the

obligation of every Jew to give a
half-shekel,to the Sanctuary. This
represents an act of commitment,
of pledge, of a covenantal rela-

tionship between God and Israel

4,000 years strong, demonstrated

in our daily lives by tbe giving of
our “half-shekels” to build our

Torah academies, synagogues and
outreach centers. Interestingly

enough, financial commitment in

the form ofa ring or financial gift

is also the traditional halachic

form of betrothal; one may not

profess love without understand-

ing that financial responsibility is

bnilt into tbe marital relationship.

Tbe second special Sabbath -
next week, right before Purim -

is Zachor: Remember to destroy

the evil Amalek. Amalek is not

only the power that would
destroy us from without; it is also

tiie winds of assimilation and

self-destruction which would
destroy us from within; When the

Torah records how Amalek
attacked fie tired and the weak
straggling from Egypt, ft doesn't

refer only to those who were
physically vulnerable; it also

includes the spiritually weak,
those whose link to the chain of
Israel had become inadequate and
indifferent

Amalek, who himself doesn't

fear God, gains strength when
Israel also ceases to fear God!
The Shabbar of Zachor always

precedes Purim because back in

Sbush&n there were two threats:

Haman-Amalek-antisemite from
without and a nation steeped in

the amnesia of assimilation from
within.

After we remember fie dangers
of religious laxity and intermar-

riage, the next special Sabbath

suggests the possibility of purifi-

cation. We read of the red heifer,

para aduma, whose healing

ashes-with-water have fie ability

to purify even from death itself.

And finally the last special

Sabbath in this sequence,

Hahodesh, brings us toward a
new beginning. Hodesh, fie

Hebrew word for month, is based

upon fie Hebrew hadash (new)

and hxdush (renewal). The moon
is fie symbol par excellence of

our ability to emerge from total

darkness to a state of fullness.

Thus fie readings of Shekalim,

Zachor, Para, and Hahodesh chart

a journey fiat begins wifi com-
mitment and love, stumbles

through failure and sin, but 'ends

wifi fie possibility of purification

and renewal; after all, there can be
no greater example of freedom
than the festival ofPessah, always

two weeks after the Sabbath of

Hahodesh, which expresses

redemption from servitude and
emergence from sin and alien-

ation.

Shabbat Shalom

DryBones
on your feet and testify.” Yet the

shrewd ruler, knowing the rest of

the rabbis at hand lacked then-

leader’s guts, stared them in the

eyes and demanded that they too

all give him that order. As he

expected, they all failed to rise to

the occasion, sheepishly “fixing

their eyes in fie flora*."

Apparently, various experi-

ences of this sort led tiie sages to

conclude that the best way to

reach an accommodation with

secular power is to keep fie king

neither above nor. below, but

alooffrom the law. Surely, it was

a tactical compromise rather than

one of principle, one which ney-
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FUNDS

ByBEVERLSBUCK

Tbe problems of poverty
are easily and often over-

looked. It is easy to avert

eyes when passing beggars on the

streets.

It is easier still to ignore pover-

ty that flourishes beyond the tun-

nel vision of our unaffected lives.

Fortunately, most of our readers

are not directly affected by pover-

ty and all its hideous pains. It is

easy to overlook and yet fie fact

is, according,to fie government
and voluntary bodies, more and
more Israelis, particularly those

wifi large families, are being

pushed farther and farther down.
Children who go to bed hungry

usually lack fie supplementary
facilities needed for a good edu-
cation. They need books and
magazines, extra lessons fiat will

enable them to drag themselves
out of the vicious cycle of pover-
ty and deprivation.

An elderly immigrant from
Russia needs dental treatment for

his rotting teeth; an Ethiopian
child needs extensive dental
work; a mother of eight has no
money to buy her children winter
shoes; a new immigrant walks 8
kilometers to and from university

each day in order to save bus
fare. You can make a difference.

You can help. You can give. You
can do more.
Send your checks to: The

Jerusalem Post Funds, P.O. Box
81, Jerusalem 91000. By tiie way,
our new phone number is (02)
537-3528.
Donors in the United States

wishing to receive tax benefits,

can send their donations to:

Friends of The Jerusalem Post
Funds, 211 E. 43rd Street, New
York, NY 10017. Please desig-

nate in your letter to which fund
you wish to donate.

FORSAKE ME NOT

NIS 2,100 In loving memory of Ida
Rebecca Kasbtan Kanovsky and
Josef Benish Kashtan, long gone but
sorely missed and never forgotten -
Anon.
NIS 1 ,000 Gaila and Hanan
Morrison, Mitzpe Yeriho.

NIS 360 In loving memory of my
wife Ofra - Egon Tauber, Tsl Aviv.

NIS 200 Anon.
NIS 150 In loving memory of my
very dear parents, Madge and
Sydney Haydn - Mrs. Doreen
Mishcon, London.

NIS 100 In loving memory of
Melanie (5th Adar) - her brother and
sister, Rama: Magshimim. Michael

Heyman, JTm. On my late bosband
Joe Isaacs’s yahrzeit, with wishes for

continued strength and success - Fay
Isaacs, Beit Yitzhak. Mr. and Mrs. B.

Sorotzkin, JTm. Anon., J*Im.

Honoring Rosa Anolick on tbe occa-

sion of ter 90th birthday, with every

good wish - Miriam Jones, Kibbutz

Ein Hashofet.

NIS 73 In sweet tnemoty of 73 fall-
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It’s too

easy to

ignore

poverty
en sons of Israel - The
Nadav/Cantor Families, Ramat Gan.
NIS 72 hi loving memory of
Rebecca (Beckie) Collins, Tel Aviv
- Jonathan Phipman J’Jm.

NIS 50 Rose Gordon, J'lm. Mrs. R.
Burgin, J’lm.

S200 In memory of my wife

Bemarda Aldoy - Nemesia Aldoy,
Cleveland, OH.
S100 In gratitude to Luba UviUer -

Jeanne' Singer,' -Pint-Hte iK>gOf/.of

RufiG. Hersh of Hrimifage*-£A. -
Harvey P. Hersh, Raleigh^ NG**-*.
S50 In memory of our son Qregg -
Mel and Evy Getz, Rockville, MD.
$25 Olga Umansky, Los Angeles.

CA. Hilda Morgenstern, Teaneck,
NJ.
$20 S. Leibovici. London.
$15 Janet FishJtin, Philadelphia.

C$20 Anon., Ontario. Canada.

New Progress
Donations Totals
NIS 4,704 NIS 28,489
$335 $14,902 (other

currencies converted into shekels)

TOY FUND

NIS 300 Anon., J’lm.

NIS 100 Id tbe name of Mrs. Lite
Kandel of Tfel Aviv. In loving mem-
ory of Melanie (5fi Adar) - her
brother and sister, Ramat
Magshimim. In loving memory of
my very dear parents, Madge and
Sydney Haydn - Mrs. Doreen
Mishcon, Loudon. Michael
Heyman, J’hn. Anon., Peteh Tikvah.

NIS 50 Mrs. R. Burgin, J’hn.

NIS 15 Thank you Susie Weiss of

Mitzpe Nevo (for the books) - Noa
Rabin, Ma’aie Adnmim.
$50 Id honor ofNoa Mara's bat mitz-

va and in honor of her family - from
cousins Mel, Evy, Shiela, Jonathan,

Sana and David.
$40 Marcia Greenwald. Fair Lawn,
NJ.
$25 Olga Umansky, Los AngeleS,

CA.
$15 Jane Fishkin. Philadelphia.

£50 Debra Moss, England.

New
Donations
NIS 1.134
$130

Progress
Totals
NIS 15,586
$10,142

WELCOME HOME FUND

NIS 100 In loving memory of
Melanie (5th Adar) - her brother and
sister, Ramat Magshimim.
NIS 50 Mrs. R. Burgin, JTm.
$25 Hilda Morgenstera, Teaneck, NJ.

New
Donations
NIS 150
$25

Totals

NIS 4,439
$4,250
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DAMP?
Because we use
only the best and
most advanced
materials, applied
by responsible and

conscientious workmen, our
success rate is UNMATCHED.
Makes you think, doesn't it.
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THE WEEK THAT WAS

Business as usual in Tel Aviv
By HCHAL VUDELMAH

I
F die Sbabbat wars in Jerusalem

ebb and flow through Bar-Dan
Street, in Tfcl Aviv the. symbol

under which die secular faithful

march is die cheeseburger.

Secular Jerusalemites look to the

tireless Meretz councilman, Oman
Yekutieli. Tel Avivians have busi-

nessman Omri Parian, the director

and franchise owner of McDonald's

in Israel.

In Jerusalem the battle is over ide-

ology, in Tel Aviv it's mostly busi-

ness, with a bitof principle thrown in

for seasoning.

The philosophical question debat-

ed by Tel Aviv's '90s intellectual is

whether die city shall have cheese-

burger on Shabbat or not.

Parian has been waging a steadfast

war against the attempts of the Labor
Ministry to close down McDonald's
outlets across the country on
Shabbat Since restaurants are per-

mitted to open on Shabbat the min-

istry employs other means. It dis-

patches Druse inspectors to check

the religious identity of the teenagers

employed in McDonald’s.

If they're Jewish, the ministry can

threaten them with charges on die

basis of a 1951 law that forbids

Jewish boys and girls from working

on Shabbat

Parian thinks teenagers working

weekends to earn pocket money or

supplement the family income “is a

good thing."

In Zichron Ya’acov antique deal-

ers “sell" their businesses to an Arab

every Friday and “buy" them back

again Saturday night thus operating

Tel Aviv Mayor Ronni Milo is ready to confront the haredim over the Ramat Aviv man <scoop 80)

their shops legally during Shabbat It

has been suggested Padan's workers

could “convert" to Islam every

weekend.

Padan's contract has a provision

allowing him to operate on Shabbat

the McDonald's branch in the Ramat
Aviv mall now being built if other

shops are also open. Israel Theaters

has a contract to run five cinemas

there, including weekends. When
Padan and Israel Theaters signed

their contracts with mnTl owners
Afiica-Israel, they did not imagine

the company would soon be
acquired by haredi tycoon Lev
Leviev and that he would decide the

mall should be closed on Shabbat
Parian says McDonald's business

doubles on weekends. In fact be

avers, “it’s not worth operating any
fast-food business at all unless you
can open weekends.

‘'Hat’s what the public wants.
These places are part of the Israeli

family's weekend entertainment just
as it is for American and European
families.”

Israel Theaters invested some $2
million in the mall project and says

#1*1#1*11*

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Erratic of USA to produce
such a weapon? (7-2-3)

8 Pure ingredient of
blancmange licensed (7)

9 Only white rulers in this

office? (7)

11 Recluse has English dock
put back with key (7)

12 An enormous trouble for a
lady’s maid (7)

13 Reinforce small strike in

sympathy with church
leaders (5)

14 Primaries brought out
such showmen (9)

16 Derelict ancestral house
(9)

‘

19 Everyone in California
finds the arum-lily (5)

21 Feeler put out by social
worker to retired gui (7)

23 Novel old instrument with
two keys (7)

24 Port in Wales was switched
to North Sea (7)

25 Room in gaol for Brown,
gone wrong? (7)

26 Concerned with a branch of
learning, go mad! (12)

4 Remarkably wide, for

example (5)

5 No friend in the east would
like a certain stone (7)

6 Brave army leader in a
state (7)

7 Tracked vehicles turning
tily?(12)

in

DOWN
1 Government agents
established piece (7)

2 He introduced Virginia to
Elizabeth (7)

3 Old scientist who
converted St Michael (9)

into coppers, possibly? (

10 Troubled, guiltylawman is

in the soup (12)

15 Split crest of bird given at

Christinas (9)

17 Barking man is Hazel's

protector (7)

18 A1 means of recollection?

Quite the opposite! (7)

19 Body of senior politi

with its back to the wi
icians

i wall (7)

20 Tailless alley-cat possibly

like milk? (7)

22 A great stop at sea (5)

SOLUTIONS

aaHaaaBsiQHHfflashldiibqqs
SHSQaaa sasanmomsananaasma anBnoiDBBBflsonsaasQ
aassna sasmaana

n a a a a
QsanaaQQ Gjaanmaaasncjaan
ananaaaas hsidhaaBEDQB
aaaaaaH asanasnanasaan
snaaasssnaaraas
Yesterday’s Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Center, 4 Levers,.

7

Misgiving, 9 Deal, lS Trim, II
Taint, IS Demare. 14__ Govern. IS
Caress, 17 Fathom, IS Spray, 20
Imam. 22 Grin, 29 Leviathan, 24
Extant. 28 Dearth.

DOWN: l Candid, 2 ToO^SJReggae.
4 Loving, 5 Vent, A Sermon, 7
Marmoreal. 8 Greenhorn, II Tram.
12 Today. IS Cliche, 18 Spoilt, 17
Fasted, is Munich. St rfeaa, 22
Gaga.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Rule (5)

4 Bank order (6)

9 Impressive (7)

10 Form (5)

11 Sole (4)

12 Watching(7)
13 Beer (3)

14 Frolic (4)

18 Beams (4)

18 Declare (3)

20 Take out (7)

21 Roman emperor
(4)

24 Jewish teacher 15)

25 Immediate (7)

26 Mistakes (6)

27 Sea (5)

DOWN
1 Basis (6)

2 Perfect (5)

3 Midday (4)

5 Inn (8)

6 Characteristic (7)

7 Vigour (6)

8 Depart(5)
13 Bee-keeper t8)

15 Autumn month
(7)

17 Ordain (G)

18 Denude (5)

19 Mitigate (6)

22 Obliterate (5)

23 Norwegian
capital(4)

fmmiiU
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likewise that no publicentertainment
venture makes sense without week-
ends. “Imagine if toe Disney Worlds
had to dose 52 Sundays and a dozen
holy days a year," said one cinema
manager. “It's nonsense begging for

bankruptcy in die modem world.

People weak hard all week and
demand full leisure services when
they have a day off."

In Tel Aviv Padan certainly is

fighting no lone banle. Mayor Room
Milo railed for a shoppers’ boycott

of die mall unless it operates on
Shabbat and provides family enter-

tainment and fast food. His deputy,

Dan Darin, said die city would reject

Africa-Israel's requests for extended

building permits if it intends to close

the mall on weekends.

Public lobbying is being led by

Free People (Am Hofthi), an associ-

ation of professors, lawyers and

prominent Ramat Aviv residents,

parliamentarians Avraham Ravitz

and Moshe Gafni, of Degel Hatorah,

lodged police complaints against

Darin for “threats" and “abuse of

power,” saying that opening die mall

on Shabbat would be a breach of die

work and rest law.

Meanwhile, the McDonald's ad

featuring sizzling yellow cheese

melting over a giant burger is still

being broadcast on Channel 2,

despite demands from religious

quarters that it be taken off.

KU. THE MESSENGER

After eight months of government

snarling against the media, the

Journalists' Association has at last

been startled to note to see the writ-

ing on die wall - or rather, the

screaming in the halL The noise in

question was the baying of the

wolves crying “death to die media"
at the Likud's central committee

meeting last week. -

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu benignly overlooked die

proceedings, in every sense of the

word. “I didn’t tear it," he declared

afterwards of die “death” cries.

Heads of the Journalists Association

in Tel Aviv convened a pressconfer-

ence lo sound die alarm. They
warned of a real danger to journalists

because of whar they described as
unprecedented, organized and sys-

tematic indtemenL
' The association said dungs have
deteriorated drastically snee the for-

mation of die current government
and' now “tte ground is burning

under our feet". *
^ '

For some the' warning came too'

late. Nahum Bamea of Yediot

Aharonot and Keren Neubach of
Channel 1 have been physically

attacked by right-wing bullies while

dong their job. Naomi Levitzky’s

walls, doors and windows were van-
dalized with black spray-paint A
number of journalists were cursed

by a haredi crowd at a large Shas
telly and others have been threat-

ened repeatedly.

Remember how the relentless

underground writers and journalists

of the ted Soviet dissident and
refusenik days were internationally

admired? It was ironic then that it

was from Moscow that Netanyahu’s

director-general, Avigdor
Lieberman, chose to launch an open
threat to Channel 1. “Those who
made us get interrogated for two
months and let our bkx>d wUl not get

away with it,” be was quoted as say-

ing (out of context, no doubt).

“Someone wifi have to answer for all

that I and others have been through."

It was foe government's own
finance minister, Dan Meridor, who
was the first to point out that the

ranting atmosphere at the Likud cen-

tral committee was reminiscent of
foe violent atmosphere of incitement
against the late Yitzhak Rabin.

Journalists Association chairman
Arye Avneri elaborated on the

thought: “We know foe people we
live among; we know scone lunate

can translate ‘death to the media'

into practical terms."

Israel Broadcasting Authority

director Mbidechai Kirschenbaum
told Ha’araz this week: “What hap-

pened at foe Likud meeting was no
less than incitement to murder jour-

nalists. It’s time we understood that.

When the crowd says ‘death to jour-

nalists’ and Netanyahu cups his ear

so that they shout louder, it’s

extremely dangerous. Do we want to

wait until a journalist is murdered?"

The association has begun collect-

ing inciting public statements by
politicians from the prime minister

down. It is perhaps for a warning, or

forevidence - hopefully not afro- the

fact. Attorney-General Eiyaldm
Rubinstein, who was swift to order

an investigation into the routine leak

from a catenet meeting, has been
strangely silent about the “death to
journalists" matter.

Hagjt Konstantin^ restaurant coordinator at the Tel Aviv Hilton,

welcomes Greek singer Demis Russos to the hotel. (Shani Rahamim)

GRAPEVINE

Greek dream
come true

By GREEB FAY CASHMAH

Although die is the niece of

popular singer .
Mickey

Gavriekrv there is a more

internationally celebrated singer of

Greek melodies whom Hagit
Konstantin! restaurant coordinator

at foe Tel Aviv Hilton, has long

admired and was dying tomeet Tins
week she had her chance when
Demis Russos arrived here to per-

form at foe Miss Isael 1997 contest

Like most visiting entertainment

stars, Russos was accommodated at

the Hilton. Aware that Kanstantmi’s

family originates from Greece, foe

hotel management selected her to

present Russos with a welcoming

bouquet It was almost as good as

winning the lottery.

stand for zeh hanoten b'seter (he

who gives in secret).

WHILE MOST of foe guests who
accepted foe Ezer Mizion invitation

came with generous intentions, what

really moved diem to tears and

greater largess was foe courage of

Bat Yam high schooler Thnuny
M^jar, who though disabled by can-

cer is not afraid to use foe teg C
word and is determined to triumph

over her personal adversity,

Mounting (he stage with the aid of

crutches, she stole die show from

Pe’er who was so choked up by her

weD-articnlated optimism, that he

gladly stepped out of the limelight

INAN unusual social mix, haredim
and secularists this week put asde
their differences, and in a united

effort opened their hearts and pock-

ets for the sake of a cause that bene-
fits all segments of society. The
nation's captains

Elliot Gould

commerce turned out in impressive

numbers at the Tel Aviv HDton to

celebrate Ezer Mizion ’s 18th

anniversary.

Headquartered in Bnei Brak, this

miracle-woridng, person-

to-person organization of
7.000 volunteers reaches

out to the sick, the elderly

and their families, provid-

ing meals, medical and
rehabilitation equipment,
blood donors, household

help, ambulances,
accommodation and
other services almost
entirely free of charge.

In addition to paying
NIS 500 per head to

attend the gala dinner,

several of foe 500 guests

made on-the-spot contri-

butions or purchased
items from close to half a
million shekels worth of
exquisitely fashioned sti-

ver objects donated by the

Mardiger family which
owns HaZorfim, the

international silver craft-

ing chain. Even Health
Minister Yehoshua
Matza got into the spirit

of giving and transferred

NIS 100,000 from the

financially strapped
Health Ministry.

Ra’anana Mayor Ze’ev Biektd,
who had to leave early, deposited
NIS 1,000 at the door, setting a
preredem for other guests who had
to slip out before the festivities were
over. One of item, businessman
Sammy Maslawi pledged NTS
150.000 to cover the cost of an
ambulance.

When the evening started, Ezer
Mizion had 1 6 ambulances at its dis-
posaL By midnight the fleet had
“creased to 20. Among foe other
ambulance donors were Africa
Israel's controlling force Lev Leviev
and his wife Olga. Altogether, pro-
ceeds from contributions and sflver
sales came to NTS 1.55 million.
Auctioneer Mem Pe'er was effec-

tively assisted by shipping and real-
escae magnate Yiifi Ofer, who made
the opening bid for several ofthe sti-
ver items - and consistently bid
high. Pe’er made extensive use of
gematria to coax mare money out of
foe crowd, while Ashkenazi Chief
Rabbi Yfcrael Meir Lau used an
acronym to describe foe true Jewish
attitude to charity

The letters in zahav (gold), he said,

THERE SEEMS to be some fertile

magic about Channel 2. Mickey
Hannovflz and Oshrat Kotfer con-

ceived their first offspring not long

afterjoining the station, and now it's

Einat Ehrlich's turn to wait for the

stork. The timing was perfect since

ter Friday evening entertainment

of society. The show isnearing theaid ofits^easen.
of industry and'.-’"

- '--T cv.i-H to .wj ” ;v*«

AMONG THE respondents tb-ffie

Jerusalem •' Post . Cifculatidh

Department's “Be aWinner” oonsest

retired milliner Hannahwas

Kirk Douglas

Siedner, who wrote that she and her
husband Ernest have
been subscribers to the

paper since 1935. *1am
85 years old," she
wrote, “and my hus-
band is 92 years
young.” When inter-

viewed by the Post this

week, Siedner con-
firmed that one of the

first things they had
done after arriving here
in 1935 as refugees
from Nazi Germany
was to take out a sub-
scription to the Past.

They’ve been faithful

subscribers ever since.

Siedner had been a
medical student when
the Nazis came to
power; but wras forced
to abandon his studies.

He then became
apprenticed to a carpen-
ter who made coffins

because “that was foe. -

nearest to medicine."
His wife, he said, had
been foe best harmsfew
in the country, catering

to foe social elite. The couple took
.

up residence in Jerusalem when they. \
arrived 62 years ago, and have iived
in the capital ever smes

SWARMED BY offers from tinsel

-

town following his with
Shine, Australian director Scott
Hicks told Warner Brothers he
would love to adapt fot 1992 best-

J

selling murder mysterylZfie Secret
History by Danina. TkrtL Smce
Warner owns die film rights for.foe

•’

book, it didn’t take fongbitfdre
Hicks got together withscreen writer
Rafee! Yglesias. Thrtt, who doesn’t
see many movies, is do tenterhooks

:

waiting for foe result&Now working
<xi her next novel, she doesn’t'want -

to be part of the scimrwritingTifort
and, bearing in mmd how natch,

license Hicks fookwifo Shine, has.
stated die doesn't care iffoe-script is

ferfoful to ter texL-Ste’s
ofhorrible movies whidbweie faith-

ful to the bode, shesakL Bntsfaealso
saw Shine and loved it

THE

——

—

SELLING YOUR HOUSE?
The Jerusalem Posts Quality Classifieds offer
you several possibilities to achieve your goal.

Payment possible by credit card.

Call today!
Tel Aviv, TeL 03-639 0333
Jarealem, Tel. 02-631 5608 T]

ASSOC3A3SON Of- Kirk
_ with A&^Halbzab, foe

religious outreach; program, has
already been weD documented The
ailing actor, who basietnmedfolus -

Jewish heritage, last'year sponsored
a well-attended .jHaTaralr
Discovery semmarht Universal
Studios in LA. A couple ofmonths
later EBkrtt Gould foOcwed suit

with a shrntai- ir»frv4>v%vtiefim New
York. Last month foe ballwas back
in foe L-A. court; WSift Jison
Alexander of
thousand pftrti fgjrf -fl celebrity

Discovery Semmar. -^^
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Fujitsu sign joint development agreement:
LttL (Nasdaq: ORCTF) SmS

announced the^
merit

^clopmem and strategic marketing alliance agree-

FastIntCTneffS“fI^
stipulates that Fujitsu will resell Orckit’s

ucts. which
*“** °*er digital subscriber line prod-

over existing MmSS?
1

*? l° P10^^ high-speed modem access

omS^KlS^* 3?“*“ Accordin8 t0 agreement, both

.SSSSLwSJ!* to mltgra“ 0rckit
'

s DSL technolo»

?2m. agreement with Asian co.: Nexus
lelecommomcations Systems Ltd. (Nasdaq: NXUSF) of
.

vatayim has signed a $2m. agreement to sell its two-way pag-
ing systems to an undisclosed telecommunications operator in
Southeast Asia. The contract does not include end-user units
which will be purchased directly form Samsung Electronics,
under a license agreement with Nexus. The two-way paging
system allows subscribers to receive an incoming message
through die existing paging networks and then transmit a return
message.

Samsung delegation to visit Israel: A delegation ofSamsung
Electronics executives is scheduled to arrive in Israel at die end
of the month and to visit more than 100 Israeli high-tech con-
cerns, including ECT, Motorola, Israel Aircraft Industries,
Tadiian and several start-up companies. Samsung, South
Korea’s largest concern, and the world’s largest maker of com-
puter memory chips, recorded sales of $84b. in 1996. The
group,, which consists of 28 companies, manufactures a wide
range of goods, including televisions, computers and telecom-

munications products.

Security-7 to release beta-site version of security technolo-

gy: Security-7 Ltd. of Haifa recently announcedfoat next month
ifWill releasejtsrlDtemet security software forbetersite testing in r~

IszaeL The security system is designed to help-protect medium-
and large-sized corporations’ computer systems from security-

violating executables, such as Java applets and ActiveX compo-
nents that can infiltrate via the Internet or intranet and can cause

irreversible damage to local data bases, unauthorized file retrieval

and disk crashing.

Virgin Records and Time Warner to adapt Geo’s

Emblaze Creator: Dme Warner and Virgin Records recently

announced that they will deploy Geo Interactive Media’s

Emblaze Creator product in their Web home pages. The

Emblaze technology allows site developers to operate multi-

media components such as video, animation and sound on

Internet Web sites. Geo (LN: GIM) is scheduled to release the

Emblaze Creator in April.

Federman bids for Strauss

stake in Elite Industries
Offer suggests company value ofmore than twice TASE price

ByfiMJTUMOSBECK

Elite Industries' controlling shareholder, the

Federman family, yesterday offered to pur-
chase the Strauss group’s minority stake in the

country’s leading sweets and snacks producer,
at more than double the market value, as
reflected in Elite’s share price on the Tel Aviv
Stock Exchange.
According to the offer agreement, the Strauss

family can instead, within 60 days, offer to
purchase all ofthe Federman family *s shares in
Elite at a price 2.5% below Federman’s pur-
chase offer.

This week the Strauss Group informed the
Federman family of its intention to break up
the Elite joint control agreement and purchase
the Federman family’s holdings in the compa-
ny. said Elite chairman David Federman.
Under the Strauss-Federman ownership and
voting agreement, the major shareholders can
take advantage of a Buy Me/Buy You mecha-
nism whereby any party can offer to purchase
his partner’s shares in the company at a speci-
fied price.

According to the agreement, the partner must
respond to the offer within 60 days, or may
instead decide to buy out the offerer. Fedennan
yesterday triggered the agreement.
The Federman family is offering to purchase

Elite NIS l shares at NIS 38 per share and Elite

NIS 5 shares at NIS 67.25. On Wednesday,
Elite NIS 1 shares traded at NIS 17.98 per
share while Elite NIS 5 shares traded at NIS
79.86 per share on the TASE.
If Strauss decides to purchase Federman’s

shares, they will be acquired according to a
company value of $517hl. Elite said in a state-

ment. The price is 117% above the company’s
market value, Wednesday which stood at

$238m.

Capital market sources claim the Federman

family is paying high interest raleson the loan,

which was taken more than a year ago.

Following the purchase, Fedennan sold a

package of shares to tire Strauss group, turning

it into a partner in the company-

The French-based food giant Danone, which

Sharon,

Russians

to discuss

gas deal
By DAWPHWBS

National Infrastructure

Minister Ariel Sharon and RAO
Gazprom, the world’s largest gas

has recently examined a possible acquisition in producer, are to begin negotiat-

some areas of Elite’s operations, recently pur- mg a possible Israeli gas pur-

Michael Strauss (Dana Stenao/lsrad Son)

The Federman family currently holds 26.28

percent of Elite’s voting shares and 13% of hs
capital shares, while the Strauss Group,
through Gideon Holdings, controls 19.17% of
the voting shares and 17.59% of the capital

shares.

If Strauss takes advantage of the offer it will

got only break up die two families’ joint con-
trol of the company but will also end the

Fedennan family’s 12-year investment in the

company. Michael Strauss, chairman and CEO
of Strauss, could not be reached for comment.
The Fedennan family’s shares are mortgaged

to banks to secure a 520m. loan that was used

to finance the purchase of Elite shares from
British Man. after a power struggle for control.

chased 20% of Strauss Dairies for S56m.
Strauss is one of the country’s largest privately

owned food companies. The company has an

partnership with Unilever in the ice-

cream division.

fit a letter to Elite workers Federman said be

will provide reasons for his actions after the

60-day waiting period. He urged the workers to

maintain industrial peace. ..

“Elite is at the slan of a new period of rapid

success in all fields - it is bur duty to maintain

the continuation of this process,” said

Fedennan.
Elite has recently gone through a process of

reorganization: It has closed unprofitable divi-

sions and split up into separate “profit centers”

to help it cope with increased competition from

international food conglomerates and to facili-

tate its penetration of overseas markets.

Various analysts forecast that over the next two
years Elite will benefit from its reorganization.

Elite ffrifahnri 1996 with a NIS 18.1 m. profit;

compared to a net loss ofNIS 6.8m. in the cor-

responding period last year, hi the fourth quar-

ter of 1996, the company posted a net loss of
NIS 13.7m., compared with a net loss of NIS
473m. in the same quarter last year.

The fourth-quarter results include one-off

expenses and write-offs from the reorganiza-

tion plan and closure of die company’s
European coffee factory, amounting to NIS
1738m. in 1996 and NIS 47.7m. in 1995.

Sharon to present to cabinet

artificial islands plan
By DAW) HARMS

The cabinet is scheduled to dis-

cuss the construction ofa series of

islands off the coast during its

weekly meeting this morning, the

first time -National Infrastructure

Minister Ariel Sharon puts the

idea before the cabinet.

The multibillion dollar project,

to be entirely financed by private

investments, consists of a series of
islands to be constructed opposite

tiie major coastal cities: Tfel Aviv,

Haifa, HerzJiya and Netanya.

Transport Minister Yitzhak

Levy will recommend considering

die transfer ofTel Aviv’s Sde Dov
Airport to an island to be built

opposite the city.

Levy will call for the creation of
an intenmnisterial committee to
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investigate the possibility over the

next six months. The team would
include representatives from the

Transport. Finance, National

Infrastructure, Interior, - and
Environment ministries, the

Airports Authority and Tfel Aviv
Municipality.

The existing Sde Dov airport is

restricted to handling small and
medium-sized aircraft The new
site would be built to allow larger

aircraft, enabling direct flights to

Tel Aviv from Europe.

A proposal to transfer Ben-
Gurion Airport to an artificial

island is also being discussed.

However, it would take seven
years to decide if such a move is

even feasible.

Each island, measuring a

square kilometer, would house

Stneet

Alongas
stations deny
Shabbat
closure20,000 people, provide employ- LIUBUiv

raent for 10,000, and draw anoth-

er 20,000 each day for tourism BrCALTTUPIQSBECK
and business. They would be
linked to tbe shore- with -'bridges. ^ **Alon> -Israel Off company, the

Tunndsfresting the'sea-bed'tir^ Bpcrator'-of local gas- stations.

shajlcavfwater would link islands

in relatively close proximity. It is

estimated each island would cost

51 billion.

“I am in favor of the construc-

tion of these islands,” said Sharon,

during a recent meeting with

experts on the issue. **It is my
intention to implement tins. It

could change the quality oflife for

those who live along Israel’s

coast”
Experts believe that ifthe plan is

approved, construction of the first

island could begin off Tel Aviv
within three years.

qefoiicwf'23, 1991

ouun -r
, i„L udu.

g^&SrSTBMS
httpy/Ww.lcsfeanuwm

WorUTsOseomtaALadt

that t****-

Hom&StBft naming farMan ^ u.s.Tligb School Diploma 03 C

Thaa 100 rears- q2 Electronics 38 F

associate in SPECIALIZED 05 Hotel/Restaurant Management 55 U

BUSINESS DEGREE PROfiRAMS 13 Professional Secretary 94 F

fin Business Management 35 Travel Agent _
fil Amounting 14 Air Conditioning &

Refrigeration 41

J

so Bustaess Management 59 Caterin*oumet Cooking S

8 SoS in Marketing 23 MedrfOfficelAMttt f
?

“SsSBBS SKM-7 ”

gSsssr IMK&-. |
ASSOCiATE INSreCUUJZED

39 ffl^Engine Repair 30 f

TECHNOLOGY DEGREE 08 Legal Assistant ?? f

PROGRAMS m 45 Computer-Assisted Bookkeeping 15

67 Electronics
winow

42 Dressmaking & Design «
\

63 Civil Engineenng
Miww

87 TV/VCR Repair

62 Mechanical EnginMmw
iecn. ^ Aut0 Meotian ire 32

^

65 Electrical
Engineiring Tecn.

12 interior Decoratine
25

66 Industrial
Engineering Teen.

Bookkeeping
58 f
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E
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TODAY Write the number
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ADDRESSj——- — POSTAL CODE

CITY
" ~

PHONE

ICStoa?

06 Electrician

03 Child Day tore

38 PC Specialist

55 Diesel Mechanics

94 Fitness & Nutrition

85 Drafting

41 Joumalism/Short

Story Writing .

40 Photography

70 Computer-Assisted

Small Business Mgmt
79 Electronics Technician-

27 PC Repair

26 Teacher Aide

30 Roral Design

39 Medical Transcriptionist

15 Home Inspector

24 Dental Office Assistant

72 Appliance Repair

32 Art

25 Gun Pro

58 Private Investigator

intends to continue to open its gas
stations on Saturday, in contrast to

reports that Afnca-Israel, one of
tire major shareholder’s bas
requested the company to close on
Shabbat, tbe company announced
this week.
Alon denied reports that Africa

Israel, under die control of its new
shareholder Orthodox business-

man Lev Levayev, has requested it

to close stations on Saturday.

Assuming Africa Israel does
request it to close on Saturday, tiie

offer will be rejected, said Alon,
emphasizing that it will continue

to operate sdl stations all days of
the week, with, the exception of
stations situated in religious areas.

Alon is among the country’s

younger gas station companies,
founded five years ago following

government reforms to increase

competition in die fuel sector. The
company is owned by die Kibbutz
Movement, which owns 37% of
tbe shares, a group of private

investors which also own 37% of
the company’s stock and Africa
Israel which owns the remaining
26% of tiie shares. The company
currently operates 18 public gas
stations as well as 120 internal gas
stations in kibbutzim and other

closed communities.
In related news, Tel Aviv

Deputy Mayor Dan Darin who is

also in charge of city budding, is

threatening not to give Africa
Israel building approvals if die

company goes ahead with its plans

to close foe Ramat Aviv Mall on
Shabbat.

mg a possible Israeli gas pur- -*

chase from Russia. Prime v.

Minister’s Office deputy A
spokesman Ofir Akoonis said

yesterday.

Such a deal was discussed dur-

ing the Moscow meeting this

week between Russian Prime >c

Minister Victor Chernomyrdin ,r*

and Prime Minister Binyamin >'*

Netanyahu, according to

Netanyahu’s spokesman, Shai -

Bazak.

Netanyahu told his counterpart

he would be happy to consider

buying gas from Russia if it is
;

economically feasible, said *-

Akoonis. Die two agreed that lC'

Sharon should travel to Russia in

the coming weeks to begin the v

negotiations.

‘This is just another possibility >1

in the basket,” said Sharon’s
spokesman Ra’anan Gissin. “We
are not cancelling our interest in -

Egypt and Qatar. Russia could be
either an alternative or an addi-

tional supplier.” a
Negotiations are continuing 5

between Israel and Egypt for tbe >
supply of natural gas via a land C
or sea pipeline. However, the *
government fears total depen- :

-
r

deucy on one source, particular-

ly given political tensions in the M
region, and is examining several t

)

alternative sources, including Jj

Turkey, . Russia and ‘
i

Turkmenistan. *‘i

Tbe varions proposals to bring

gas from such distances are

described by industry experts as

not viable, either financially or l\

logistically. However, executives ^
at Merhav, an Israeli company ^
invested in . Turkmenistan, ,’}

believe it is possible for a k\

pipeline -to be constructed |B«|

Israel from that country^ UMMBj l

bas one of the world’s-

j

reserves. 'i 5
Turkmeni Foreign Minister -

Boris Sheikhmuradov has
requested a meeting with Sharon g *

to discuss the supply of natural
'<

gas to Israel during his visit here
,

next week.
Meanwhile, during

Netanyahu’s visit to Russia, he
and Chernomyrdin signed a cus-

toms cooperation agreement
between the countries. As a
result, the authorities in both <

states will participate in joint

investigations. This is a particu- \

larly important agreement, in foe ‘

light of the expected increase in i

bilateral trade, said Customs and
'

VAT Director Motti Ayalon. »

The two governments also i

pledged to negotiate an agree- j

mem to prevent double taxation,
j
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TASE ROUNDUP

Shares fall as

wait for CPI report

Mishtanim

246.64 T 1.13%

B> ROBERT DAMEl

WEIZMAN
Continued from Page 1

Veizman thanked him for die

ephone call and noted that die

ace process had already “gone a

ig way." He expressed die hope

it it would be possible to put it

ck on track.

‘I hope this will be with your

Ip," Arafat told Weizman, who
iponded that be would do his

ry best to assist

Jordan’s King Hussein tele-

phoned Weizman from Spain to

express his shock and condo-

lences.
“1 feel as if those pupils who

were our guests on Jordanian soil

were my own children," Hussein

told Weizman, adding that he

would do his utmost to reduce the

current tensions between Jordan

and Israel

Weizman said afterwards: “We
are in the midst of a very compli-

cated process...The signs are that

King Hussein and Prince Hassan
who spoke with me and, I believe,

with the prime minister, under-

stand that the process must go on
and are even fearful dial it might

stop.

Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak yesterday faxed

Weizman to convey his “condo-

lences to the families of die vic-

tims and the Israeli people."

Mubarak said: “We were sad-

dened by the tragic loss of life of

children and innocent people. It is

Stock investors will base

investment decisions in coming
days partly on today's consumer
price index report, which win
give them a clue to whether the

central bank will cut interest

rates.

Key Representative Rates
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our earnest and sincere hope that

efforts will be doubled in the days

ahead to create a better atmos-
phere in our region, and eliminate

causes of tension and violence."

After last night's meeting
between Weizman and
Netanyahu, an official, describing

Weizman 's current role, com-
mented “One person cannot push
forward the peace process alone.

With the president, the prime
minister has someone he can talk

to.”

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business
Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem
91000
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INVESTMENTS

Maof

253.24 1-05°/l

Indexes fell yesterday on polit-

ical tension and on concern tnat

the central bank won’t cut inter-

est rates. Also hurting local

stocks were declines the previous

day in Israeli stocks on Wall

Street. . _ . . 0
Declining shares included leva

Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd.,

Koor Industries Ltd. and Tadiran

Ltd. Offsetting these were rises

in Elite Industries Ltd., Leumi

Insurance Holdings and Bezeq.

The Maof index fell 1.05 per-

cent to 253.24 and the Mishtanim

Index fell 1-13% to 246.64,

Across the Te! Aviv Stock

Exchange, NIS 109 million of

shares traded. That's 8-6% drove

the month's daily average of NIS

100.4m. and 28% below the

year's daily average of^Nfe
151.7m. Nearly four stocks .fisH ;.-:

for every one that rose.
_

'•%-

Teva was die most-active issue,

trading NIS 5m. ofshares. T*g
fell 3% to 202-2 after mv.
American depositary

traded in New York fell 1 7/8 .to ^
60 5/S

- a •

Ackersteio Industries Ltd. wig y
unchanged at NIS 4^46. Koo.-foil,.

0 5% to 306.54 after its M)Rs ?.

:

feU 5/8 to 18. Koor snbadiaxy ‘
(

Tadiran fell 2% to 86.89;

Tadiran’s ADRs fell 5/8 to 26

.

1/8.
*

• '-1
1

Elite added 3.25% to NIS 32.46
;

and Bezeq rose 1% Jjp J55.
Leumi Insurance Holdmgs

jumped 4.75% to 2.66 -

(Bloomberg)

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

German shares

European bourses

into retreat

*

LONDON (Reuter) - European

stocks and bond markets went

into retreat yesterday after

investors sold Wall Street down

and inflation worries injected

fresh nervousness into US
Treasuries.

Frankfurt led Europe's major

bourses down, falling more than

two percent at the opening of

floor trade. London and Paris

also dropped, but the falls were

nowhere as bad.

A selloff in higb technology

stocks and bonds was mainly

behind the 45 point fell in the

Dow Jones Industrial Average to

7,039 points overnight, which

followed two consecutive record

highs. Financial and pharmaceu-

tical stocks, which haye^postedr-

the sharpest rallies this year, 'also

suffered.

Analysts said investors had
become unwilling to broaden

stock selections beyond mainly

defensive blue-chip issues,

undermining the wide rally that

had driven the market in recent

months.
Although the Fed’s Beige

Book showed price pressures

under control, die US bond mar-
ket remained nervous about
inflation - reflected in early

weakness in the British and
German government bond mar-
kets.

That added to selling pressures

in equity markets, although

traders cited Wall Street's per-

formance as the major factor.in

declining share prices that also

.

saw Tokyo's Nikkei index shed

1.56% over the day. -

They said share and bond mar-

kets were likely to focus on TJS

retail sales data, due at -1330;

GMT, for signs of whether a

robust US . economy could

prompt a near-term Federal

Reserve rate bike.

The early 2% fall in German

bourse trade was blamed oh fee

market catching up wife

Wednesday's losses in IBIS

screen-based business. Wall

Street and fee drop in the dollar.

Commerzbank led the losers,

falling 1.95 marks to 44.95,

marks in active dealings^

•Heechsi -tun*bled for the ttadi-

day on disappointment,,.tli|^#
was dropping a plan t'o lisvit^

HMR drugs unit It was down

1 .60 marks, or 2.2%, at 68.85 by

1000 GMT.
Traders in London said the

FTSE 100 index’s early losses

echoed similar falls on
Wednesday, although they did

not expect a significant. pull-

back.

The FTSE 100 index was down
about 0.4% at 4,404.

_ _

It was a similar story in Paris,

;

where French shares shed 0.88%
before quickly finding sufficient

support to cut back losses. -

The blue-chip CAC-40 index
was down 17.9 points, or 0.68%
at 2,623.8 by about 1015 GMT.-t
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Stocks plunge on
inflation fears

NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks

tumbled yesterday, dragging fee

Dow Jones industrial average
toward its fourth biggest point

drop ever, as inflation fears sent

interest rates shooting to their

highest level in nearly six

months.
On Wall Street, the Dow

dropped 160.48 points - or 2.28
percent - to close at 6,878.89,
led by a steep selloff in Philip

Morris, which plunged the
equivalent of about 35 Dow
points amid tobacco litigation

worries.

Stocks were pressured from
fee open by the bond market,
where interest rates jumped amid
news of surprisingly heavy retail
activity during January and
February.
The robust retail sales report

compounded growing fears feat
fee Federal Reserve will soon
raise interest rates to slow bor-
rowing and spending as protec-
tion against inflationary demand.
A sharp rise in retail sales, which
represent about one-third of fee
nation's economic activity,
might aggravate inflationary
pressures such as rising produc-
tion costs.

As bond prices fell, the yield
on the 30-year Treasury bond — a
key determinant of corporate and
consumer borrowing costs - rose
as high as 6.98%, up from late
Wednesday’s 6.88%. The widely
watched long-bond yield hasn't
been above 7% since September.
Prominent among fee NYSE’s

most, active issues were those
involved in the planned recon-
figuration of . fee Dow,
announced after Wednesday's
close by Dow Jones and Co.,

publisher of The Wall Street

Journal.
Starting Monday, fee 30-c6m:

pany blue-chip average will

include Wal-Mart Stores.

Travelers Group, Hewlett-
Packard and Johnson and
Johnson.
They will replace

Westinghouse Electric, Teotaco,

Bethlehem Steel and Woolworth-
The Commerce Department

reported that retail sales rose

0.8% in February, which was
slightly higher than expected:

Last month's initial estimate of

January’s increase, meanwhile^
was revised sharply from 0.6%
to 1.5%.
In a separate report, fee Labor

Department said -new claims for

jobless benefits fell by SjOOO last

week to fee lowest levef iri more
than two years, reflecting a tight-

ening labor market that- could

force wages —i.and consumer
prices - higher.-/. _ : v .

:V
Declining issues outnumbered

advancers by a 4-to- l maipn oa

the New York Stock: Exchange
with 535 up, 2,099 down and
715 unchanged- .T "i\

NYSE volume -totaled 503r74o
million shares as of 4 p.m., vs.

483.22 mfllion^jn fee previous

session.
'
• v

; 'Yr>. /
The Standard sind Poor’s;‘500-

stock list decreased J-4.70, of

1 .8%, to 789.56;.tbeNYSE com-
posite index fell 7.67 4-J5.8&:
and the . .American .^tocR^j

Exchange composite -index ft?K
4.02 to 598.02. *'

^
The Nasdaq composite

fell just 10.86 to.l,293^27, cu^
ioued by . a jpartifl; reMima lte

some tecbnofogy-i^u<^
down by recent
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Solidity.

Integrity.

And value

for money.

Quality international

packing and shipping

of fine arts and
household effects :

at its best and most
reliable for almost

50 years.

BAUMER JL MODEL

I S R-gA E L

Tel Aviv:

03-6477676
Jerusalem:

02-5639004

ILOMEGA
OVERSEAS CO

International Household Removers
DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE

FVee storage * AH risk insurance ^Export packing and

USA; N.Y. I (718) 937 9797
1 (310) 432*6455

Miami 1 (305) 477
U.K.; London 81 5 913 434

T.D.Y.
DOOR TO DOOR HOUSEHOLD REMOVERS

• FREE ESTIMATES - FREE STORAGE •

• WEEKLY SAILINGS

»

TOLL FREE 177-022-1407
ASKABOUTOUR SPECIAL WINTER DISCOUNTS
MEMBER OF THE ZIM GROUP

TEL: 03-558 2424 - 04-8621137

M TollFree 177-022-6569ess
* r m
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(SSS ANGELES’2)3-244-2644 MBAmI 305-8AS-0337 NEW YORK 7 18-937-9797
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START A NEW CAREER at YEDA!

TECHNICALWRITING
* Rated the Number One Technical Writing Course in Israel

* Most Successful Placement Service in the Field

* Special Trades for Beginners and Advanced Students

FREE Web course for, registration by March 28th

'Scholarships and Payment Plan Available

Tel Aviv (New Central Bus Station) 03 6394591

Jerusalem (King George Street) 02 6245306

> ftp :>*
;

vvvav. yedatech. coal e-mail: m atis&netvision. net.

EB seeks

(1) PAGE LAYOUT PERSON
Full-time position. Mother tongue English, computer skills.

Macintosh, QuarkXPress
expenence preferred.

mA DYNAMIC PERSON TO JOIN
2
THE ADMINISTRATION TEAM

Full-time position, English-Hebrew at mother-tongue level,

computer skills.

c—cm* to: Fax: 09-7441497 E-mail: e^ecLcojl

Academic Bookstore
-L-

P&SONNB- Ofm*-

SECRETARY
othemongueEnglsh

brdpro^ng- Wbra

ilfttrne

ehOV^HaWr
^ 02-823-3111^

AND IN ANY OF

THE OTHER
50

/MiWf
AGENCIES

THROUGH

jhe country

native ENGLISH SPEAKER
for

Full-tfme position

* Responsible for imported

titles

* .
Experience with books

Ability and desire to work

with people

- Please apply by mail

nyonon, Bon-Gurion University .

P.O-Box 653 |
Beersheba 84105 |

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

m3
VAYER GROUP LTD

ISRAEL’S FINEST SINCE 1948
• Personal effects • Fine Arts/Antiques

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles

• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Service -Insured- Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (818) 771 1111

Your Specialist for Quality in Jerusalem

International Packingand Shipping

Pan OrientINTERNATIONAL
We Remove your Removal Problems

• When Subject is Household Goods

Ask for the Expert

Gan us today fat a fate quotation:

TeL 02-6257060, Fax. 02-62527

Years

Experience

and Devoted

Client Service

RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATE

FOR ORGANIZATION WHICH DEVELOPS

SOCIAL SERVICE PROGRAMS

uirements

Experience working with foundations, individual donors

Fluent English and Hebrew

BA degree or equivalent

Excellent English-language writing skids

Excellent organizational and inter-personal skills

Flexibility required regarding work schedule and hours

Computer proficiency

Valid Israeli driver's license preferred

Send C.V. and writing samples to:

P.O.B. 3489, Jerusalem 91034

££ jfesotfr^efeveiopmem Portion -

O' r\ > n-t

Med 1aWorks oSiwLg

TECHNICAL WRITING COURSE

MediaWorks students enjoy:

• The highest average technical writing salaries in the industry

• A program developed in conjunction with American universities

• The curriculum most recommended by Israeli high-tech employers

CERTIFIED NOVELL ENGINEER COURSE

MediaWorks trained CNE's enjoy:
• NIS 10.000 per month average entry level salaries

• One of the most in-demand professions in Israel

• Experienced, certified Novell• instructors to supportyou
right up to the certification test

C PROGRAMMING COURSE
Suitable for people who have never programmed before

Unh/ersityHeveJ curriculum which prepares you to work
as a C programmer in Israel

Ideal for high-tech employees seeking to enrich their skats

frafc&xrajUvifrafr??: >£&.-. .Hioc

Tel Aviv Center:

Jerusalem Center:

?mail:ke>h /j nct\ ision.net.i)

Tel. 03-613-7439

Tel. 02-679-2805

trrrrr—ttt:—tutt
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Fw our Customers Required

QUALITY ASSURANCE M ANAGER -103

For Israeli Subsidiary of International Chemical Cor

ISO 9000 quality systems. . . _

Working knowlMge ofcGMP regulations and guidelines

ofmanufacturing to meet European andAm

experience in the field

as advantage

Educational Background:
Masters degree or higher in Life Scisices

,

preference to Riannacy, Chemistry, Biochemistry

ONLY SUITA TU-K CANDIDATES WIIX BE CONTACTED

WORE EFFICTIVE
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Tel: 03-961 3
' 148_Fa>r 03i9^ 0 F 66

CALL:
TelAw 03-639-0333

Jerusalem 02-531-5644

With yourcredit card number

FAX:
TUAto 03-639-0277

Jerusalem 02-538-8408

THE JERUSALEM QUALITYPOST CLASSIFIEDS
Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and all recognized advertising agencies.
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Matt this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

riATTnAHT ONE TIME insertionCOUPON Q 3 TIMES 4 FRIDAYS
O MONTH

1 0 %

ONETIME insertion

O 3 TIMES 4 FRIDAYS

6 TIMES FULL WEEK Q MONTH
Starting Data_ No. of words

AMOUNT: NIS : : Rates:

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%

Classification Geographical Area
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXTL; i

reditCa

Please send receipt — — - ——Signature

—

a
MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL. P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates

include VAT
Single Weekday-MS 128.70 tor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12S7
FRIDAY AND HOUDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 words (rmnimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 19j89l
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (peerage) - MS 29250 for 10 words
(minimum) .each additional word - NIS
29.25
WEBC RATE (8 Insertions) - NIS 409.50
tor 10 words (minimum), each addfcioflfin

word - NB40.8S. - - •

FOUR fftlDAYS (package) -j NJS-
526-50 tor.io wonts (minimum), each ad-
dlttonal word - MS 5265.
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 994.50
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word- NIS 99.45
Now Rate* are valid until March 31
1997.

DEADLINES offices

Jaruantam - weekdays; 12 noon the day
before publication; tor Friday 4 pan. on
Thursday.
Tef Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before puMcatiorv; tor Friday
and Sunday; 4 pirn. Thursday In Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Ham.

For telephone enquiries please call
02-531

HOUSE 57, BAB, guest house, singles,

couples, famBes & groups, central, very

pleasant Tel. 02-581^9944. Fax: 02-532-

IN JERUSALEM'S CENTER near King
David Hotel, holiday apartments. TeL
02-624-8183, 02624-2799, 052632-885.052632-885.

JERUSALEM - 3Jf ROOMS. KOSHER,
fully equipped, convenient to buses,
near Camp Ramah, Yakar, Yedldya.
Available April 10-20, May 4-June 2.

August 20- August 26. Call 02-678-
9712, or 02-531-567, (ask tor Norm), or

E-Mafl: norm#jpostco.i „

0^63^Fax. Q2-587-0764, .E-mail:

'

gass@ftetnatJ

RASSCO, 3, FULLY equil

temvtourists, all amenities c
Fbx: 02-671-0080.

I, short
by. TeL/

REHAVIA, 3.5, FULLY equipped. qutoL
renovated, short-term, kosher. TeL 02-

678-6560 (NS).

OFFICE STAFF
OPERATOR,
jnoe an asset.

DWELLINGS

INCOMING TOUR
CoRwuter sldEs. Expe
Ftaxne hours. Fax: 02

RENTALS
REHAVIA, 4, FURNISHED. Central
heating, family preferred. $850; Tef.

(evenings) 02-561-8820.

'TpnMEVO JERUSALEM
1V\ Luxury Residential BuM/g

Conveniently located at the

entrance to Jerusalem. Fully

furnished and equipped studns

and apartments, inducing TV,

air-concfifoning;.. <

Hnhest standard of design and
|

rn^h- Health <&b, .cafeteria, .J ,

^lB>der£p
,pund parking... -
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.

ioffice services avaifable fbr

butiness people)

212 Jaffa Rd, * 050-244659 (Yaakov)

,02-537-6532, Fax. 02-500-1231,

NAHALA SHIVA: 2A, BEAUTIFUL, bal-

conies, fantastic view, high floor. TA.C.
Tel 02-663-1764,

OLD KATAMON, 4 , 2 balconies, option
to see, spacious. Tel. 02-787-2527
(eve), 02-622-8348 (work), 02673-3008
(home), (NS).

PASSOVHt / LONGER - 2 Rahov Lhv
coin; 3 Molco + others. D.B. BTOKER-
AGE. Tbi. 02-561-7276.

RAMOT 06, NEW, luxurious cottages.

6. SI 300. Exclusive: ANGLO SAXONTTeL
02625-tlBi:

REHAVIA, 4 ROOM, fully furnished,

in a religious yishuv near Modiin.

Oiganlzing a group, of 50 religious families

to build homes on half-dunam lots.
|

Cafe 052-519-117; 03-535-2445. 8

THE JEltUSALBi INN at the efty Cen-
ter - double or large family rooms, pri-

vate bathroom, T.VJtelephone. quality

furnished. Tel. 02625-2757, Fax; 02-
625-1297.

DWELLINGS
EjlE3E33E3

. HOLIDAY RENTALS

2 ROOM APARTMENT, new, luxuri-

ous, toBy equpped, short / long term. TfcL

ANGLO SAXONI TALBIEH Sokol
3, furnished, quiet. 1st door, $950-
02625-1161.

ANGLO SAXONI TALPIOT. 3.5. new,
elevator, unfurnished, balcontos, parking.
$8001. m 02625-1161.

CENTRAL, LARGE HOUSE, 6 rooms,
suit residential or commarcfaJ purposes.
TeL 05Q-2S6742.

FOR RENT IN GIVAT Hamlvtar, 4.5
rooms, new + gaiden + storage. TeL (»2-
863832,02-581-3831,

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-

gest selection In Jerusalem & IN Am tor

holiday apartments - all furnished, cen-

trally located, low rales. TeL 02623-3459
Fax. 026256330. Email: gmjer@netvT
stoa.neLI

IN JERUSALEM'S CENTER, near King
David Hotel, holiday apartment Tel. 02-

661-7253.

NEAR KINO DA
equipped, newly

ten, fiiQy

Max 02-

2 BEDROOM GARDEN apartment op-

posite Proddenfs house. FuBy equipped.

tST^-5345191, 02-5345221.

BED A BREAKFAST. WARM at-

mosphere. Good rate. French Hffl, Jeru-

aalBflLTM. 02681-0870.
.

CITY CENTER, SHORT-TERM, furffiShed

room, kftchen facilities, beautiful place,

TeL (02) 625-1115.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - FOmat Den-
ya, 3 rooms, $800, Givat Oranfm, 4
rooms, $1100. Givat Oranlm, cottage
$1700, Baka, 6 rooms, $1950. Tei. 02-
561-1222 (Datoa).

KING DAVID ST. (opposite new Hilton),

ISO sgm., oeautifuL sfyitsh. high ceil-

ings, stone waBs, suitable for residence
or offices. ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE
t9 Ktog David St TeL 026236595.

SELECTION OF CHOICE apartments
(2-5 rooms), in Yentin Moshe, Talbfeh,
Old Katamon, German Colony, ETS, hum
$800. EVA AV1AD REALTY. T&L 02661-
8404,052601944.

MUSRARA - RENOVATED ARAB
house, 4 patio - garden, appliances,
tong term. S2£00. MONTEFIORE RE-
ALTY TbL 02625-2071.

NEVE GRANOT, fl, UNFURNISHED,

$900. ANGLO SAXON. Tel. 02625-
1161.

NEW 120 METERS, 35 huge rooms, 2
balconies, 2 bathrooms, fumlshed/ijrmjr-

nlshed. long/short term. Taf. 02673-
6975.

JEWISH QUARTER, CHARMING, 4
rooms, domed ceilings, bright,

$360,000. Exclusive to M. REALTY.TeL
026286521.

TALBIEH, 4, SPACIOUS, modem, weB
fit, quiet, balconies, storage room, park-

Ing, BTwnedteta TAG. TeL 02-563-1 784.

A REAL OPPORTUNirY! Ambna, 4, pri-

vate entrance + garden parklnQ, store-

room. SIMUKE. M 02-5^-3221. Real
Estate Agent.

ANGLO-SAXON, FIND IN Rehavla
(Diskin) 5 in prestigious building, expan-
sive view, elevator, paridng, exclusive to
SHIRAN at ’Angto-fi&xun". Tet 02625-
1161.

ARNONA, MUST SELL! 5 room pent-
house, new, 3rd floor, elevator, parking.

JERUSALEM RESIDENCES, tal 02-672-
5256.

BARGAIN! KIRYAT SHMUEL, near
theater, 36, green, 2nd floor. 5245,000.
ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN), TeL 02-625-

1161.

BAYIT VEGAN, 4 ROOMS. FOURTH
Floor, view, balcony, next to Amshlnov.

Teh 0264 1-6690 to leave message.

BBT SHBiESH, 4 rooms, 1st floor, So-
lomon, Nof Haparit TbL 02-997-4130.

BEIT VEGAN, UZIEL, 4, 1st floor +
storage, panoramic view, beautiful and
well panned, new kitchen. $325,000. Shir-

an exclusive through GANA'AN REALTY.
TeL 02-643-2292.

OLD KATAMON (NEAR Moshava), 4,

targe, 2nd floor, balconies, storeroom,

parking, fine building, excellent loca-

tion. Shiran exclusive through ALEX
LOSKY REAL ESTATE, 19 King David
SL TeL 02-623-5595.
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BEN ZV1 N1CHASIM- Bargain for sale)

Rehavla, luxurious penthouse, 5.5 +

ierraca,*parking + aiavator. Kiriyat

Shmuel! 4.5 + dinette + balcony. 1st

floor, facing park. Givat Oranim! 5, spa-

cious. southern +5habbat. elevator.

Near President's house! 3 spacious f
lovely view + balcony. Tel- 02-563-
1864,

0

2-563-0066-

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, BAKA, Arab,

high ceilings. 175 sq.m., elegant col-

umned entrance, quiet location, secluded

garden, storeroom.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, TALBIEH,
warden apartment 4 very spacious, pre-

served building, central air conditioning,

underground parking.

CAPITAL, 02-679-4911, OLD KATAMON.
opposite park. 5. large, patio, private

heating and covered parking, storeroom,

quiet leafy outlook-

CASPI ST., SPACIOUS, 275 sq.m,
apartment with panoramic view of Jerusa-

lem from huge, stunning!errace. A must
see. EVA AvIAD REACTY. Tel. 02-561-

6404, 052-601944.

EAST TALPIOT, PENTHOUSE 5.5,

charming, view, storage. S253.000. TeJ.

(02) 671-0405.

EFRAT PROPERTIES: SINGLE & two
family homes, cottages & apartments.

Garry Farkas, Tel. 02-933-324/.

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT!
FRENCH Hill (Eizef). 3 spacious, view.

SI 75.000. ANGLO SAXON. Ted. 02-62S-

HiPKUL5*1- ESTATE - Old Kata-
r8novaJ«L 3rd floor, bak»-

heat*'s'

^
ABITAT REAL ESTATE - Old Kata-

22
n
Ai?.?

r

15.,Doms" Nob ceilings, two tev-
nee* work,m 02-66 1-

ESTATE - Talbieh
*«n) 6 rooms,ground floor, pri-

3S?023S?^|arden '
Dafna-

V'LLA» spadous, bright, com-g^fan^ home. 12 rooms. Td. 02-

JEWISH QUARTER, SPACIOUS,
nwgnffloent, panoramic view, parking, re-

M. REALTY Tel 02-
*1. 07-627-0011.

TERRACES, with view,

S"S0;'«85.OOa ANGLO SAXON. TeL
02-625-1161.

MUST SELL! RAMOT 06, villa frame.K‘r^«/eahlskol_

RARE OPPORTUNITY! EMEK Ha'ela,

200 sq.m. house, on 2 dunam + farm. Buil-

ding rights. Shiran exclusive through AN-
GLO SAXON. Tel. 02625-1 t6l.

RAREI TALBIEH (MlSHKENOT-HA-
NASSJ), 4 + balconies, luxurious, swim-
ming pool, elevator. ANGLO-SAXON. TeL
02625-1161.

REHAVIA (DISKIN), 4.5, fabulous
view, southern exposure, elevator, park-
ing. Shiran exclusive through ANGLO
SAXON. TEL 02-625-1161.

REHAVLA - 2 ROOM apartment in Gold-
en Age Residence, very good standing.
Si 60.000 + maintenance expenses. Tel.
02-656-3404.

REHAV1A, 4 , SPECIAL , ex* to garden,
renovated. High ceiling + furnished.
WEINSTOCK. TeL 02-566-6943.

REHAVIA, GREEN, QUIET area, 3.5
large rooms, beautiful, luxurious, no
agents. TeL 02-666-1 756 (eve.).

TALBIEH (LINCOLN), 2, lovely quiet,
ground Floor, private heating, garden, Im-

, Shiran exclusive throughmediate, Shiran exclusive throug
ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE. 19 Kin
David St Tel. 02-623-5595.

dan.
02-666-5552. Mal-

1161.

FRENCH HILL, 4 renovated + dinette +
separate working comer, jacuzzi, store-

room. quiet location. Privacy, near Uni-

versity. Must See! TeL 05-581-1764.

GERMAN COLONY, PENTHOUSE,
600 m. + cottage 300 m.. luxurious, swim-

ming pool. Tel. 02-537-6777, 02-563-

6814.

GERMAN COLONY, (RACHEL ime-
nu), 4 + dinette. 2nd. storeroom + apart-

ment 1.5. ground. TeL 02-583-4522, 050-

540617.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2,3

or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no

commissions). DiVIROLLI SIANI. Tel.

02-561 -2424,

NAHLAOT, 2 ROOMS, key money. Te).

02624-7257.

NAHLAOT - BEAUTIFUL PRIVATE

0^56^1764*’
hi9h 313/1danl TA-C- Tel‘

NOF ORANIM- THE continuation of
Hapa^wch - 4rooms. third floor, Shabbat
Bft, superb view, Succah balcony, store-
noxn, underground parking. Tel. 02679-

OLD KATAMON, 4, 1st floor, succah
balcony, storage, covered parking, quiet
WEINSTEIN. TeL 02-5666943.

OLD KATAMON, NEW, 2 large rtooms.
wnhpoaSb®y to make 3 rooms + parWnq.
S260.000. JERUSALEM RESIDENCES.
TeL 026726256.

PALMACH AREA: 4 very large. 2nd
floor, balconies, storage room, parking,

t
ulet location. Shiran exclusive through
LEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE. 19 King

David St, TeL 02623-5595.

PENTHOUSE, GERMAN COLONY, 5.
unique, elevator, parking, immediatejno
commissions). DIV1ROLLI-SIANI. Tel.
02661-2424.

RAMOT 06, NEW villa, 7 rooms, view,
hitfi standard. TeL 050-285056.

Tel.$850,000. MONTEFIORE REAL'
02625-2071,

SALE
HABITAT REAL ESTATE Old Kata-
mon, 5 large rooms, high ceilings, two lev-
els plus roof, needs work. Tel. Channa
02661-1222.

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT,
Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION Pekuctet

HAIFA-CHRISTIAN

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran.
Muristan Rd. OH City. Jerusalem. Sunday
services: English 9:00 a.m. German 10:30
an). Tel . 6276111,6281049.

BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes- - - - - -- ----- -- •

sianic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Meir Mt Zion Fellowship. Fn
Street, Tel. 046523581. *

10.30 am.. 7.30 p.

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP SEHV-
Fri.. Sat.,

m. TeL

JER.-CHRISTIAN

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center. #4 Narkfs
Street, Sunday, 11 am Tel. 026255942.

JERUSALEM
HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King
David SL Shabbat morning service, 9:30
am

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the
month costs NIS 585.00 per line, including VAT per month.

WHERE TO GO

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus in English, daily
Sun.-Thur. 11 am iram Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre, Sherman Administration Bldg.
Buses 4a,9,23,26.28. For info, call
882819.

WHERETO GO WHERETO GO
HAIFA JERUSALEM

WHAT'S
8374253.

ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for

Girts, Jerusalem, fts manifold actlvitfes^nd

impressively modern buildings. Free
Guided toiss weekdays, 9-1 2.Bus no. 14.

24 ,
Kiryat Moshe.6523291.

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the
month costs NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT per month.

ART GUIDE ART GUIDE ART GUIDE

HAIFA JERUSALEM TELAVfV

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa University). Permanent
exhibition.The People of Israel in Eretz
Yisrael - Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast ol Israel in the Biblical Period - Ill-

ness and Healing in Andent Times . Im-
pressionism and the Jewish School or
Pans. Open Sun., Mon., Wed., Thur. 10-4;
Tue. 10-7. Fn. 10-1. SaLI 0-2 ADMISSION
FREE.

Museums
OLD YISHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life
in the Jewish community in the Old city,

mid- 19th century - World War If. 6 Or Ha-
haim, Jewish Quarter, OH City. Sun.-Thur.
9 am -4 p.m.

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Soviet
Photography from the Museum Collection

’Andes Serrano: The Morgue; ’Zvi Meek-

er Sunflower ‘Lucian Freud: Works from

the early 1940s through the mld-
1990s;PoTiralts - by a group Ot Israeli ar”
feds. Rafenan Levy: Drawings;Virtual Re-

ality - the domestic and realistic in con-

temporary Israeli art. HELEN RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Shlomo Ben-Davld and
Arnon Ben-Davld, The Inverted
Campaign. Hours: 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Tue^fOam.-IO pm. Fit, 10 a.m.-2, p.m.,

Sat, ir
cation

L.fOam.,-10 pm. FrL, 10 a.m.-2, p.m.,

10 am-3ii.m. Meyertwff Art Edu-

ion earner, . Tel. 69191556.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Friday, March 14
Jerusalem: Jaffa Gale. 628-3898;
Shuafat, Shuafat Road, 581-0108; Dar
AJdawa. Herod's Gate. 628-2058.
Tel Avtv: Barak, 109 Jabotnsky. 604-
6682; Brtut, 28 King George, 528-3731.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Hagai Hayarok. 4
Haroshet. Industrial Zone. Ra'anana- 748-
3537.

Netanya: Neat Shaked. Ezorim
Commercial Center. 835-2484.
Haifa: Kiryat Efiezer, 6 Mayertioff Square,
851-1707.
Krayot area: Kupat Hoflm Clalit Zevulun.
192 Derech Akko, Kiryat Bialik, 878-7818.
Herzliya: Clal Pharm, Beit Merkazim, 6
MasWt (cnr. Sdarot Hagalim), Herzliya
Pituah, 9556472, 9556407. Open 9 a.m.
to midnight
Upper Nazareth: Oat Pharm. Lev Hair
Man. 6576468. Open 9am to 3 pm
Saturday, March 15
Jerusalem: (day) Shoresh Pharm. 42
Agrippas. 6246484; (evening) Kupal
Hofim Clalit, Straus A, 3 Avigdori. 670-
6660; (day and evening) Balsam, Salah e-
D'm, 627-2315; Shuafat. Shuafat Road,
5816108; Dar Aldawa, Herod's Gate,
828-2058Tel Aviv: Bloch. 32 Bloch. 522-
62425; Minlalf. 11 Hfl'aHya. 639-7775 TB
midnight: Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40
Einstein. Ramat Aviv, 6416730;
Superpharm London Ministore, 4 Shaul
Hametach, 6966115.
Ra'anana-Kfar Save: (day) Arim mafl.

Katznelson, Kfar Sava, 767-7908;
(evening) Shoef, 78 Ahuza, Ra'anana,
748-1066.

Netanya: Hanassi, 36 Wefemann, 882-

3639.
Hatta: Hanassi. 33 Hanassi. 8336312.
Krayot area: Kupal Hofim CJafit Zevulun,

192 Derech Akko, Klryai Bialik, 878-7818.

Herzliya: Clal Pharm, Belt Merkazlm, 6
Maskrt (cnr. Sderot Hagalim). Herzliya
Pttuah. 9556472, 9556407. Open 10
am to midnight.

Upper Nazareth: dal Pharm, Lev Hair
Mafl, 6576468. Open 11 am to 11 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, March 14
Jerusalem: Hadassah Etn Kerem (inter-
nal. pediatrics, ophthalmology); Shaare
Zedek (surgery); Hadassah ML Scopus
(orthopedics); Bikur Hollm (obstetrics.
ENT).
Tel Avtv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv
Metical Center (internal, surgery).
Netanya: Laniado.

Saturday, March is
Jerusalem: Hadassah Mt Scopus (inter-
nal, orthopedics); Shaare Zedek (surgery):
Hadassah Efci Kerem (obstatrks, ophthal-
mology); Bikur Hofim (pediatrics. ENT).
Tel Avtv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv
Medical Center (internal, surgery).
Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100

FIRE 102

tn emergencies dial 102. Otherwise, tiai

number of your local stationas given in the
front ol the phone directory.

FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn
in emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 91

1

(English) in most parts of the country, in

addition :

Ashdod '8551333 War Sava *9802222

Ashfcflion 6651332

Beeraheba * 6274767

Belt Shamesh 6523133

DanRegkm *5793333

Elat *6332444

Haifa ‘8512233

Jerusalem *6523133

Karmiel ‘B985444

Naharfya *9912333

Netanya *9604444

PetEh Tkva '931tin
Behoved "9451333

Rbhon -9642333

Saf6d 6920333

Tel Avtv *5460111

Tiberias *6792444

• Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU) ser-

vice H tiie area, around the dock.

Medical help for tourists (In English) 177-

0226110.
The National Poison Control Center at

Rarribam Hospital phone 04-852-9205 lor

emergency'caUs 24 hours a day, tor infor-

mation in case of poisoning.

Bran - Emotional First Aid - 120 1, also

Jerusalem 5616303. Tel Avtv 548-1111

(children/youth 696-1113), Haifa 887-

2222, Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya 862-

Si 10, Karmiel 9886770, Kfar Sava 767-

4555. Hadera 6346789.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours). Tel Aviv

523-4819. 5446191 (men), Jerusalem
625-6558. Haifa 8536533. Eilat 833-
1977.

Emergency line for women In distress

Sunday-Thursday 24 hra. a day; Friday
8:30 ajn.-12:30 pm 09605720.

Wbo hotlines tor battered women 02-
651-41 1 1. 03-546-1 133 (also in Russian).

076376310, 086556508 (also in

Amharic).

Kupat Holim Information Center 177-
022-1906. Sunday-Thursday, 6 a_m. to 2
P-m. Friday 8 am to i pm
Hadassah/Jerusalem Municipal Health
Center for Adolescents, 6 Chfle St.

Hayovei. Jim. Advice by phone 02 -

643-3882.

Hadassah Medfeal Organization -Israel
Cancer Association telephone support
service 02624-7676.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

BUSINESS OFFERS
General

WHERE TO STAY RENTALS GENERAL
3 BEDROOM APARTMENT in Jerusa-
lem available April 16-30. Fully fur-
nished. Also, holiday apartment, fully

in Tfeeriaa. Fax. 02681-1385,equipped
ma2-5G>-5816870.

DWELLINGS
Tel Avfv

mg

TALBIEH PENTHOUSE, BREATH-
TAKING views, impressive reception ar-

eas. 4 bedrooms, terrace, exclusive.
CORRINNE DAVAR Tel. 026736385.

TALBIEH, 4 SPACIOUS, modem, well-
lit, quiet, balconies, storage.
immediate. TA.C. TeL 0266&1;

TALBIEH, 5, VERY roomy, covered
parking, elevator. AMBASSADOR. Ifel.

02-5616101.

TCHERN1CHOWSKY, (SHIKUN), EX-
PANDABLE 3. 60 sqm, 2nd floor, balco-
ny. view. TeL 563-4523 (NS).

TZAMERET HABIRA, 5 + southern ter-

race, 4.5, (Naiman project) + huge ter-
race. elevator. Shiran exclusive through
YE*EUM REALTY. TeL 02-532-1159.

YEMIN MOSHE, UNIQUE neighbor-
hood, lownhousas, view to Ojd City, from

HOLIDAY RENTALS
SEA VIEW. FULLY equipped renovated
apartments & studios. Shon/Iong term,m 036466920.

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY •APARTMENTS
tourists / businessmen, short / long
term. DYNAMI. Tel. 03-5466003, Fax.
036466667.

LUXURY FLAT, FURNISHED. Near
beach. Short / long term. TeL 03625-
3318. ”

QUALITY HOLIDAY APARTMENT 2
bedrooms, furnished, Dizengoff St..
Short term. TeL 036106342 (Terry).

RENTALS
JAFFA, PENTHOUSE, 4 rooms + bal-
conies. new, view. $1,200. PA2 REAL-
TIES. Tel. 03-752-1514, 052626627.

LUXURIOUS FULLY EQUIPPED, 5
rooms pooL Tel. 036606665.

SEA VIEW, DUPLEX. Luxuriously
I. Bft, parking, roof balcony. Tel.—

>,
agent .

TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN: BEAUTI-
FUL RENOVATED suites/apartments,
short/iqn^term. Rental/Sale. PENT-

HERZUYA PITUAH, SUPERB family
house, mod : condition, location, price.

OREN DUNSKY.TeL 09657-3096.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LARGE house by
sea, possible exchange in New York or
Europe, Immediate. TeL 09657-1504.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, KFAR Shmaryahu.
villas . for rent, good (or beach resi-
dents. SHA'ASHUA. TeL 09-9576878,
Maktan.

HERZLIYA PTTUAH FOR ram, 4 bedroom
collage, fully furnished. Immediate en-
frjkMoran Reaf Estate (Maldan). TeL 09-

HERZLIYA, LARGE FURNISHED 4
bedroom apartment, seaview. LEVINE.
Tel 09655-7688.

NETANYA, VILLA, EMEK HEFER ST.,
4 bedrooms, large salon, garage, store-
room, $650 monthly. RICHMAN &RICH-
MAN. Maldan. Tel. 09633-9954. 052-
958751.

RA'ANANA - FURNISHED. 5 room,
central, rift, air condittoning. TeL 02642-
3637, 050662473.

RAMAT POLEG, NEW luxury 6 room
cottage, air conditioning, garden, 2 park-
ing, long term. Tel 050-231041.

SALES/RENTALS

CfTY CENTER - ACTIVE and success-

ful, restaurant, reputable, f®2?
vatea ’

equipped. TA.C. TeL 02-563-1764.

PARTNERSHIP
EUROPEAN CONNECTION! IN Holland,

Italy. Germany, Austria? Want to build

an international business iroml^ael.
begin part/lull lime. Tel. (03) 565-3824.

BUSINESS OFFERS

Tel 02-625-3546- —

174.

Jerusalem

BUS. PREMISES
'

STORE IN K1KAR DENYA.^ Haker1

em. long term. Tel. 02666-4667 (day),

> (evenings).

SERVICES

MEPICAL/NURS1NG

Misgav Ladach General
Hospital,

^

Jerusalem, seete
|

REGISTERED NURSES.

\Fordetails, ca8headnurse, Linke.

I TeL: 02-569^844,
569-6869

General

GENERAL

IMMIGRATION TO

C A NAPA
Experts connected wflh irnrrfacrtlon

lawyers in CanackiaT^ad wSa^st

Misgav Ladach General Hospnai,

Jerusalem, seeks

experienced pharmacist
part-time.

For derate, cal Personnel Deft,
Shdan&

Tel.: 02-569*6825 i

peffnane^T«^feiTce visa.

Tel. 03-62^-7691

OFFICE STAFF

MANAGER ASSISTANT FOR HI-lecn

EngTrsh/Hebrew. C.V. to - Fax:

’"-/or TeL 026526395.

LESSONS

HOUSE:
5285901.

03-5285037; Fax: Q3-

4 ROOM APARTMENT tor rent near the
sea. TeL 03604-4094.

BEST APARTMENTS, Best locations,
best prices. Short/long term. Tel. 03-
5238180.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR tourists, all

amenities. Lovefy location tn Td Aviv. Tel.

03604-7580.

SALES/RENTALS
RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, superb pent-
house, rent/sale, suitable for couple.
YAEL REALTOR. Maldan. Tel.

6253.

SALES

MOAESHET YISRAEL - Conservative
4 Agron. Dr. Avraham Feder, Rabbi. Serv-
ices: Minha 530 pm. Shaharit 830 am..
Minha 4:40 pJTU Dally Mirtyan 730 ajn.

TEL AVIV-CHRISTIAN

Immanuel Church (Lutheran), Tel
Aviv-Yafo.15 Beer Hofman (near i7EHat
street). TeL 03-6820654 Saturday service
11 am. Service in English every Sunday at
10 a.m.

KING DfflfID TOWER
Hayarkon SL, next to

Dan Hotel. A magnificent

apt facing the ocean.

Approx 270 sq.m,

plus balcony.

For appointment please contact:

King David Realty
Mr. David Lombroso

03-5242489 Fax 03-5231634
i

INDIVIDUAL PENTHOUSE, EMEK HA-
BRAHA, 6 rooms, 400 sq.m., 3 bath,
balconies, all exposures. Tel. 03695-
8903,03672-7290.

KIRYAT ONO, GANEI I Ian, luxurious
cottage, 6 rooms -abasement, rich tech-
nical specifications, immediate.
$690,000. Tel 02651-0016 (NS).

RA’ANANA
RENTAL

Hiqe selection d46 rooms

sun balconies -Imnedbte

SALE
I COMFORTABLE, 4 room + Eft + storage

area, new kfcten $230,000

1

I SPACIOUS, 5 room central, 2nd floor

well Sited, parking $245,000

1

UNDER CONSTRUCTION
ILHVHARARK- 4 room garden apt wih huge

basemert,spedalten S448sMj
UroOtlOUPlEX + bugeWoow,

magnterttfesfoi $400,000

1

[COTTAGE- Huge old cottage 229/492,

[7 rooms, separ^ iri, exedent area $©0,0001

A»SAXOflW^*ft
h : o :/ v.'vj '.7. zf .co . : ! s3xonrn

SALES
BEAUTIFUL APARTMENT, 3 iar^e

"PRIVATE LESSONS CENTER” Hebrew

lessons al all levels, + preparation for

lychometric tests. + Je^sa 18?}
+ Har-

. TeL nan-gQiaso. (031 962-721 Q.

RENOVATING
BATHTUB ENAMELING! (ZE'EV'S
bathtubs), renewal, repair, enameling,

and bathtub coverings without removing

Ming. Guaranteed. Tel. 177-0226 101.

Jerusalem Hotel seeks

Reservations Clerk

Office skills

Fluent English and Hebrew

TeL Arline, 02-676-250

SERVICES
Jerusalem

CONTRACTORS
AVIV SHMUKLER, CONTRACTOR
tiSng and ceramics, general renovatkww.

Jewish labor. Tel. 02-533-3492, 052-

610127 (NS).

rooms +
TteL 09633-7

4- parking, Hashhra

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

GENERAL
INTERNATIONAL BUYING CONSULT-
ANT, for business and private. ART IN-

TERIOR TeL 03-6393102, Fax; 03639-
7878. Cellphone: 052637606. Nation-

wide.

BEIT YANAI, FARM near sea. 28 du-
nam. For serious only. Tel. 09-8666930,
050616-955.

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
pool, air conditioning, central vacuum.
Tel 050-231-725, 066363261.

HERZLIYA PITUAHI BEAUTIFUL
villa! Expanded, excellent location- For
sale/ rent. NURIT REAL ESTATE. (MAL-
DAN). Tel 096556570.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS home
on dunam. Tel. 03649-9679, 050-
290089, no agents. (NS).

IMMEDIATE SALEI 4 room penthouse
In Netanya, 100 sqjn., balcony, sea view.

$320,000. INTERLOCK, ask lor Shosh.
TeL 09682-0051.

KIRYAT MATALON, LUXURIOUS cot-

tage, air conditioned, garden + all im-
provements. Immediate. Tel. 050-

' 276365.

WILL FIND ALL meals ready pi

once a week In your place. 7bL
8968.

SITUATIONS VACANT

red

General

FOR SALE
LUXURY OCEAN VIEW

APARTMENTS
1-2 BEDROOMS In the

Opera Tower

Tel. 036496498, 052636687

RAMAT GAN, 4.5, Spacious, unique,
convenient, quiet, yard. Tel. (weekdays)
-03-764-4630, bargain.

DWELLINGS
Dan Region

RENTALS
RAMAT GAN, LUXURIOUS cottage, 4
floors, 8, + elevator + air conditioning. Tel.

03-751-3336.

SALES
NEVE AVIVIM, 3 rooms, 6th floor, ele-

vator, parking. TeL (03) 642-6190.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SALES

FOR SALE
ONTHE CARMEL

* On Retov Halishbi,2rooms

+

endased bakony. Easy access and
wadi view. $163,000

Near theChoiwCentre,

3 rooms wilh devalor, private
parking and sea view Quiet and _ii

fijfy invested. $250,000
gj|

Call us today, 048371275, Fax: 04-8384133A or com and see us:

17 WedgewoodSL, Haifa.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AVAILABLE, F1UP1NAS FOR eligible/

diplomats + paperwork for foreigners.
YEUD. Tel 09-767-2658.

CALL NOW! IMMEDIATE jobs tor AU
Pairs. Domestic help, chMcara and care-

givers for elderly (countrywide). TeL 052-
891-034.

MISC.

ENGLISH SPEAKING MEN lor Carib-
bean cruise ships, sales experience re-

quired. TeL 03616-4666.

OFFICE STAFF
PROFESSIONAL SECRETARY,
ENGLISH mother longue, knowledge of

Hebrew. Presentable appearance. Tel.
03-559-3030 (Orly).

SITUATIONS VACANT

SALESPERSON NEEDED FOR English

advertising agency. Basic PC knowl-

edge a must, Hebrew a plus. Call

Sieve. Tel. 026246282.

SECRETARY, MOTIVATED TO ad-

vance. Engtehfl-iebrew typing m Word, fun

time. TeL 026423943.

SENIOR SECRETARY FOR director,

knowledge of WORD, processing, He-
bwnlEngfeh. TeL 0267&3444 - ttoto

SOPHISTICATED NATIVE ENGLISH
translator for creative Hebrew quality mar
tertal. Tel 02623-2226.

RECEPTIONIST / PA FOR English ad- -

verfrsrng agency, PC knowledge a must,

Hebrew a plus. Call Steve, Tel. 02- 624-

0282.

SALES PERSONNEL
WELL-KNOWN GALLERY, SEEKING
experienced saleswoman, fluent Eng-
lish. Tel 02623-2397, 026253523 (10-

1.4-7).

SALES
BEIT HAKEREM, 4 + STOREROOM,
3rd floor, quiet & central area. Tel. 02-843-

8468 (NS).

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

ENGINEERS
CUSTOMER SERVICE ASSISTANT,
English speaker, technical background
preferred. Fax: 036336088.

GENERAL
COPYWRITER, FREELANCE, IN THE
TEL AVIV area. Experienced in writing tor

the Internet toe limited work. Ebon.. Fax:

.

03673-2669; Tet 03-5734382. - -
"

t

HOUSEHOLD HELP

,
REQUIRED

(1) 2 filipinos (f) (live-in) for 2 fam flies,

salary $900 + bonus each.

Jerusalem

BEAUTY

MtZPQ AMUKA (GAUL), 166 sq.m. buW
+ 2 dunam, $420,000. TeL 06697-4778.

RAFFLES HAIR SHOP require full time
hairdresser. Tel Antony 02623-5937.

DAVE’S HAIR DESIGN has expanded!
Professional hairdressers, possible
management or partnership In future.
Dave's is a young and dynamic salon.
You don't need your own clientele, fl

your^good. well book you up. Tel. 02-

GENESIS - SEEKS HAIRDRESSERS
and cosmeticians for "97 expansion. 3
Baton SL Tel. 625-7957.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR * EXPERIENCED, excellent
conditions, iivs-in. Tel. 02-561-1629

|2) Housekeepers/Mothers Helpers, Rve-|

in - country wide, best oontfitions.

|3) 2 au-palrs, S. African, Tel Aviv. Live-in

Call Au-Pair International:
Tel. 03-619-0423

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-
liest families, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart for the Au Pairs. CalfHft-

FORGET THE REST! !! We are the bestl!
The biggest and oldest agency In Israel.
For the highest live-in jobs phone Au
Pair International Tel 0361 9-0423.

STAR AU PAIR INTERNATIONAL seeks
2 South African au pairs, live-in, tor 2 fa-
milies in Tel Aviv, $800 + bonus. Taf.
03620-1195, 052-452002.

AU PAIR, LIVE-IN, housework + caring
for baby. Tel 03634-5894 (Gill).

AUPAiH WMEDIATH $800 / month +
live-fn. Childcare + housekeeping. Tel.
03624-2085.

LOOKING FOR SOME GREENERY?
Lustily planted 900 sq.m, plot housing 4 bdrm, 3 bath home with separate

unit Wonderful nooks and crannies, family room, study area, double
carport wonderful family residence in Karkur for sale at $495,000.

Caesarea: 3 bdrm, 3 bath home with super-duper kitchen, large family

room, study, lovely garden and dunams of rolling green golf course in

from of it - fully furnished for sale at $1 ,500,000.

For rent at $500, charming 2 bdrm older home with dosets, a/c, stove and
over a dunam of lawns and trees - very quiet street in Karkur

Caesarea: Split-level villa, warm and cozy (none of this modem stuff) on
over-sized plot with mature garden, including fruit trees, asking $900,000-

_ QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE#
QUALITY FLATS

: . GHANA KRISTAL REALTY
THE FIRST & FOREMOST REALTOR

IN CAESAREA
SemHWachednewvBa
(260/500), spacious wffli view

of goH course. $490.000

Via, (180/1100) + swimming

(pool, sifuib location near (he

.sea in estabBshed cluster,

«vrr-cjws*
w™ ,,c,,‘ near foe sea. lisa

sqjTLptol verdartflanteiSu

New ccitage nr sea 3 bdrms +

lounge, long term. S900/month

23 Hamigdal St.. CI.3, Caesares
- 06-6363395 or 052-510410

i-ax. 0j-6-250212 ir'.ernet: v.'w.v.rl.cj i!

.

mm.
Sul

Tepcrbcrg Realty sp^ciali2»ia'hjei^ibfli
mat other people dream oC' .= -£*83

VfVfflllV

Real Estate &
Investments in Israel

1997
Just before Pessach

The Jerusalem Post
will publish special supplements,

devoted to
real estate and investments in Israel.

The supplements will be published
in the International Edition

of March 31, & Apri! 7 & 14
and in the daily paper on April 21

For more information and to advertise in

these supplements, please contact

Udi Bash 036390333 Fax: 036390277

REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE
• QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE •QUALITY

Amazing hoiise with breathtaking view, 1200 sqjn.
plot -i- building nghts. For the well-to-do only,

*
Baka, cottage, 4 rooms, 1 st floor + attic

SILAD HOLIDAY VILLAGE IN GIVATADA
REZONING PROJECT

fWE’REALMOtii mtHE!!! WE'RE IN THE nTO »!l

irfe

:gSSIwSfJES® 1 “renw-raiii
$11,000 (VAT ind.) m 3 instalments is all

.
pay UQfil rezoning.

Add $5,000 gn rezoning,and lafs start buikfmn
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Interesting and Varied

| Secretarial Position 1

FuU time plus afternoon

DANISH, FINNISH7^31 hlgh^ech companygM for PenrSSm S^_^akBrs Heoflya imtostrial Area *
Hitfi aalaiy. Can Eran,S K.SSSIf' T^StSjtiS^ 1

A TELECOMMUNICATIONS leader that delivers

MeWng
a
quaffied

e
D
,e

f

r in
. »*rete^^munications. is

f^^Em?nJ2n° ong va°ancies within our customer-Tocusea Engineering Operations Department
Erwy Inearing Manager

Responsibilities:
” M

d1S5t -

a teaai of en9ineers who are responsible ton

ESSSS performance issues with our customer.
mvestigating and solving product related problems.

d^oyrnent*
8^ ^eatures tes^nfl* implementation and

cu®!?mer
'

s network expansion plans from
. switching to RF engineering.

"" between our Product Line Management in

. ^
orth America and our local customer in Israel.

Pro-actively advise our Design Community on product
design and performance issues, to ensure the evofution
of technologically superior and operationally efficient

' products.
- Responsible for customer satisfaction.
- Interacting with marketing and sales support groups to

• support proposal and pricing negotiation efforts.

Qualifications:
-

.
BS in Electrical Engineering, Physics, related technical

field or equivalent.
- 5-10 years experience in the field of telecommunications.
- Telecommunication switching experience a plus.

- Theoretical and working knowledge of cellular RF
. engineering is also a plus.

- Strong initiative, interpersonal, communication and
leadership skills required.

- Ability to plan and complete projects on schedule with

minimal-supervision.
- • Sucgessful.candidate. must be customer oriented...

;

-^Flue^cy in "English::
.

- Position involves local and international travel.

Senior RF Engineer;
Responsibilities:
- interface between Product Line Management in North

America and our local customer in Israel.

- Work with our customer on RF design and system

performance related issues.

- Work with our customer to resolve product related

problems.
- Perform monthly system quality evaluations.

- Advise our design community on design and

performance issues, to ensure the evolution of

technologically superior and operationally efficient

Droducts
- Assist our customer to implement and deploy new

features and products in their, network.

-
U
BS

i

SseSrfcal Engineering, Physics, reiated tMhnicaJ

- field or equivalent and 2-3 years expenence in cellular

- E^erielrvMwJm^F pro&ation data collection systems,

_ »wh
0
aM

- Strang ?nrtiative, good interpersonal, anaiyticai, and

- ““^"integral part of an engineering

- g^^Sh^r^n^date must be customer oriented.

|

I position wil?!rw(*re local and international travel.

Nor^
“

dynarnkT'^roupaddressin^emerging
^markets,

^
For

ssaagas*Him
|

The job is in ^-Aviv

Resumes shooldbe sent l**g|
P.O.B. 39537, lel-Aviv or to: Foe 03^79^

SECRETARY/TYP1ST,
ENGLISH, m day, 5 da
03-544-1946.

r
Are you a Dynamic

Brand Manager ? 1
Our international client, a world-

famous consumer product

company. is seeking a

MARKETING MANAGER for

Israel. Perfect English and Hebrew

required.

Salary package over 20,000

shekels, phis car.

fit confidence, contact the

company's local "headhunter" -

Nat Gordon.

PURCHASE/SALES I
1995 PONTIAC GRAND PRK. nW con-

dition. briohi red. air conditionins. mm
Jerusalem

FOR SALE
PIANO CONCERT GRAND, wNta lacqu-
er. BoautHul sound. 15,000 NlS. Tei.

Jerusalem
SELUNG 3-2-1 LEATHER peacfr-plnk

softs in very good condition. NlS 2j00.
TeL (02) 643-7201

CASH FOR CARS, new/used, sales/

trade. Auto City. Tomer Dotan, TeL 02-

722-266; 050-367-192.

marksman
btsndnilftaHKlU

ASIA HOUSE
4 Weizmsm Street. Tel-Aviv 64239

Tel: 103) 696 3383
Fax: (03] 691 8260

Mobile: (052) 573-729
e-mail:JobsOmark8nian.co.il

SITUATIONS VACANT

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SEEKING EXPERIENCED HEBREW-
SPEAKING couple for housework +
childcare. Ilve-in. Tel. (03) 534-9444,
(03) 535-4232.

Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR FOR a young family in HerzBya
Pkuah. TeL 09-857-3338.

AU PAIR, LIVE-IN, warm, upbeat, 3
children, nonsmoker. English speaker.
TeL 09-746-4438.

AU PAIR, TRAVEL, immediate, high
salary, 2 children, light housekeeping.
TbL 09-771-0463. 052-601536.

HOUSEHOLD SALE
AMERICANS LEAVING - SELLING
household of furniture, etc. TeL 02
4370.

PERSONALS
General

PERSONAL
38/168. SINGLE, PLEASANT-LOOK-
JNG, educated, seeking elegant Euro-
pean, lor serious only. Areyen. TeL 05G-
439825.

AMERICAN - ISRAELI LADY (39 D +

1), is seeking a Bfe partner. TeL 03678*

PERSONALS
Outside Israel

PERSONAL
"WOULD YOU FOLLOW The sunny sea-
son with me from Europe to Cape Town
and Manhattan? European Intellectual

(JF), attractive, multilingual, financially

secured, non-smoking, interested In

arts, chamber music, bridge, travel,

seeks gentleman 60 + tor partnership,
love and affection. Write: PO Box 1197
Sea Point 8060 Cape Town Republic of

South Africa or 1 02332.237@compo-
servexonr

ROMANTIC BUSINESS LADY, Euro-
pean background, very attractive, di-

vorced, financially secured epeaks
English, Hebrew, Romanian, seeks gen-
tleman 55 + ready to share He with her
in Cape Town, South Africa Write: P.0.

Box 1197 Sea Point 8060 Cape Town
Repubfic of South Africa

Sharon Area

FOR SALE
2 SH1H TZU, 2
warm home. Te

ears oW, seeking good
09-862-4072.

AU PAIR, RA'ANANA^ 1 Want,

housekeeping. Begin April 1. Good
conditions* salary, m 09-742-3044.

CAREGIVER FOR 24 hour/day service,

live-in, for handicapped woman In

Ra'anana, Immediate, prefer Hungarian
speaker. Tel. 052-591-149, 09-771-6153.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, NANNY, 30*. Tor
girls ages 4 & 2.5, housework. 3000
NlS, Ilve-in. TeL 09-956-6870.

LOOKING FOR WARM nanny, full day.

English mother tongue, good salary. TeL

VEHICLES
General

GENERAL

ARIEPALOGEl
QUALITYNEW &USKD CABS
TAXFREE* UNRESTRICTED
Buying • Selling •Trading • Leasing
^Cek&^ing25'B^-Q»7iazyirideSerra»

RA'ANANA. LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER,
non-smoker. TeL 09-7718369 (NS.).

EXCELLENT CONDITIONS FOR au
pair, experienced with babies. TeL 09-

742-3822, 052-521375.

Caprice Jerusalem
requires

* Sales and Guidance personnel

-with good selling skills

- Fluency in one ofthe following languages:

German, English, Spanish, Italian, Swedish,

Russian, Dutch, Norwegian, or any other language.

* Cashiers

with basic computer knowledge (English speaker)

Caprice - The leading jewellery manufacturing

company in Israel and abroad, seeks qualified

individuals, for shift work in an interesting and

pleasant atmosphere offering good conditions.

-Caprice

The management

I

and staff of Caprice

are committed to

quality production and service.

THE BRITISHCONSULATE-GENERAL
wishes tQ appoint an

AID ASSISTANT

Written and oral fluency in English and Arabic essential

The successful applicant for this quality positioo wiQ hold a .

university degree and should preferably have knowledge and

experience of aid administration.

Applications should be sent to:

Development Aid Manager

British Consulate-General

19 Nashashibi Street, Sbakh Jarrah, Jerusalem

Telephone: 02-582-8281 - Fax: 02-532-2368 dunrai

n• r , f (Bio-Medkd Venture
icQTt&C Lstll. andManagement

seeks

PROJECTS MANAGER:
Young, energetic MD and/or fife sciences PhD with prior experiences

the ^armareutical or biotech Industry formanning bKwnecScal start-up

companies

PROJECT MANAGER ASST.:

MBA with science background and/or ptiannaceutical/btotedi

»
fJi iY#:T^3sU i»i »,!] >rini-_ii:

Wo-medcal start-up companies.

Please respond to: Partec Ltd-

216 Jaffa Rd-, Jerusalem, Israel 94383

orby fax: 02-S37-5098

PASSPORT
MAZDA 526. 1992: Peugeot G-R. 405.

1994; Honda Civic, 1996; Renaull Cteo,

1995 (to Oleh), Tel 02-652-3735, 050-
240977.

UNRESTRICTED
ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

.trading.pmsm
VEHICLES

Tel Aviv

PASSPORT
PONTIAC FIERRO, SPOBi; fruited edi-

tion. mini condition. TeL
03-690-2777 (room 326).

VEHICLES
kmmV IT?.?

TOYOTA VAN 1988. excellent condi-
tion. S4.S00. TeL 052-959-724, 08-857-

|TfcL 056-240977,TbLyFar 096596735 \

PASSPORT
~

"

1894 AUDI 60, Oleh to Oleh. 32.000 knL,

TeL 09-742-9517, 052-423327. Cofin.

DUTY-FREE CARS: SELLING, RE-
PURCHASING. Free trip abroad with

purchase. Problems?TeL 026429234.

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT
~

'94 JEEP GRAND-CHEROKE, 6V. 4-

door, automatic, ABF brakes, fully load-

ed. CD stereo, roofrack, excellent condi-

tion, S25.000. Tel. (09 ) 882-2761.

1994 Daihatsu Charade CX,

Special Edition
g

I J filer, 40,000 km, 5-door, automatic, |
power steering. power windows, at*

conditioning. bccdlent corxJtion - Use nevtt

Call Mothe Dan in Kbr Shnatyahu

TeL 099586088. W658-2531 052-464316

[wSiAnWAUMURY^.

HStem.

REQUIRES

English + 2 more languages

(pref. German & French)

Tel Aviv, Jerusalem, Eilat

and Ben Grnion Airport

/Diamond\
/ Exchange \
/ requires \

A. CLERK tanStAtoSpnTV

r * woria'ngknowledgeof English
* computer Ikerafe

2. CLERK taa tSnoQotoTpjD.

\
* Engfish mother tongue

,

computer fiterae essential /

\ Send CV to
~7

\ POB 3197 /
\Ramat Gan/

'
Hi-Tech Gectronics Co.

Exporting to USA, Europe

and Japan has challenging

ADMINISTRATIVE
POSITIONS

|

Engfoh Mother Tongue Essential

Call: 04-6746100 Of Fax 04675-7990

k E-Matpd@ravonxoJ

Exclusive cutlery

and tableware

in sterling silver 925

silverplated

Young, dynamic company
seeks

SECRETARY
for foD-time work in the TO Aviv area

English rnwhewongne earential

Please send CV toB& 13226 |
1>ie Jerusalem Post, P.OA 81,

1

Jernsafcan 91000

Mz, Ohel Leah Synagogue
Position Available: July 16, 1997

Rabbi, Ohel Leah Synagogue, Hong Kong

Expressions of interest are Invited from suitably qualified individuals for;

the position of Rabbi of Hong Kong's historic Ohel Leah Synagogue. Ohel.

Lean serves a vibrant mufti-national Jewish community of residents and

visitors. The beautiful, circa 1901 synagogue braiding, now undergoing,

restoration, is located in Mid-Levels, Hong Kong, adjacent to an ultra-

modern Jewish Community Center, which houses a religious school, a

Jewish Day School and a nVely schedule of recreational and community

activities- .

Reoorting to the Council of Wardens, tbs prime responsibility of the Rabbi
•

no 7 «-ITr H.
— ~

approximately 250 famiuas and single adults.

The Rabbi will be expected to develop this community to its. fullest

;

potential, through active participation in the synagogue services,

appropriate community activities and adult education.
1

The successful candidate shall have a centrist philosophy and pluralistic

approach to Modem Jewish Orthodoxy. In addition, he shall demonstrate

proven leadership skills in rendering Halachic decisions with authority

and in motivating acute and children.

Applicants shall have a university degree in an area not necessarily

Bnrited to Jewish studies, and have significant and distinguished pastoral

experience. Fluent English and excellent public speaking skiOs are

required.

An attractive salary, housing and other benefits package, commensurate

with the applicant's background and experience, wif be provided.

Applicants are requested to contact Dr. Glenn Frommer, Chairman.!

Council of Wardens, at the address below, to register their interest in dis-

position.

Dr. Glenn Frommer
Ohel Leah Synagogue
70 Robinson Road a
Mid-Levels, Hong Kong f
TeL (852) 2801-5440; Fax. (852) 2S4B-4200 |

Head-hunting
n>pt?y hdn jin

Hi-tech medical company is lookingfor.

Intellectual Property &
Patent Manager

Professional literature research in the field, including

professional writing of patent specifications, which

will be submitted to patent lawyers

Work with the company's patent lawyers in Israel and

abroad

Manage the company's patent files (administrative and

application responsibility)

Engineering or para-medical background (bio-medical

engineering, biology, exact sciences, etc.)

Mother tongue English

4~
i'll

<M$Ak MSOfcT HOTELS, ISWKL

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
MARKETING OFFICE IN TEL AVIV

Requirements:

• Fluent English (mother tongue)
•Typing English/Hebrew
•Administration

Please send

CVto:
• Administration r\i
• Knowledge of Word l0'

• Knowledge of Office *97- an advantage 120 YRjal Alon SL

Full time position -5 days a weekl I Tel Aviv 67443

ERICCOHENBOOKS

seeks
IR

A DYNAMIC PERSON TO JOIN THE ADMINISTRATION TEAM

Full-time position, English-Hebrew on mother tongue level,

computer skills.

Please fax CV to 09-744-1497 or mail to

P.O.Box 2325, Ra’anana 43650. Attn: Zelda.
;

KIBBUTZ ALMOG GUEST HOUSE - wanted:

TOURIST GUIDE/SALESPERSON
;

The eHgible candidates will be: FOR DFTAI1 C <

: is cau,«55Bw-

Edunetics Ltd
Edunetics is a hi-tech company that produces innovative educational

multimedia products for American schools.

QUALITY CONTROLLERS
• Experience in testing multimedia products

• Native English or equivalent fluency

• Experience in using the Mac and PC
• Bachelor’s degree, preferably earned in the U.S.

TECHNICAL WRITER
• Two years experience in technical writing using Word (6.0/7.0) on Macintosh

• Native English and reasonable fluency in spoken Hebrew

SECRETARY
i At least two years secretarial experience

» Excellent spoken and written English

i Hebrew and English word processing (Word 7.0) on PC

Please apply by letter or fax.

Edunetics Ltd. P.O.B. 2085, Herzliya Pituach 46120 Fax: (09) &>64543.

Only qualified applicants will be contacted.



in brief
PA leader also rejects Israel’s redeployment, slams Har Homa plans

Har Homa construction starts Monday
Israel wlU begin construction on

Bteyamin Nwanyahu-, spJteS|h” bSS^SwISS

tragedy, the discussion was Wet
“Uet0^ N

S*Sayim .David Macavsky

A-G to ghre opinion on PA office closure

his opinion on the legality of closure four
fon

£;
Uate

-

Batsheva Tsur

I

Families of terror victims caB for justice

,
*5^5 ^led 00 government yesterday

SStet retati^s
”man AUthoH,y "*§<> »ial those who

S?d atVenPUemJ**88 conference otga-mzed by Yehuda Wachsman, Stanley Bohn and Mold YaminWachsman s and Bonn's sons and Yamin ’s father were killed by
terrorists.

‘‘Our demand is minimal- to at least request the murderers’
«pture and bring them to toal We aren’t even talking about
then- exiradition and being brought to trial in Israel,’’ Wachsman
aid. Our citizens are being kidnapped and murdered in the

t^Tnn5lt demanding the minimum - that
it [the PA] extradite murderers.”

Tel Avhr Marathon to disrupt traffic
Traffic congestion is expected today in the center of Tfel Aviv

during the city s annual marathon. Some 800 policemen will be
on duty in the city, closing off roads for foe runners and direct-
^S drivers to alternate routes. Police are asking motorists to fol-
low the special road signs and obey instructions of policemen.

Itim

UTJ joins Ramat Aviv mall fight
Knesset Finance Committee Chairman Avraham Ravitz anri

MK Mosbe Gafin, both of United Torah Judaism, have written
to Interior Minister Eli Suissa demanding he investigate the Tel
Aviv municipality. Mayor Ronni Milo, and Deputy Mayor Dan
Darin for announcing they would not grant building permits to
Africa Israel because of its decision to close.the RamatAviv
shopping mall oa Shabbat They also filed a police complaint. 1

In the plenum, MK Shalom Simhon (Labor) called for an
investigation into the company, saying that it had cheated
investors by not announcing in advance its intention to keep the
mall closed on Shabbat ua Collins

Indyk responds to Ze’evi slur
After a week of keeping mum on being called a “Jewboy" by

MoledetMK Rehavam Ze’evi, US Ambassador Martin Indyk
said yesterday:“A member of Congress who engaged in such an
annSemitic slnr.qa areniescntabyp.xrfa friendly, .

ByJONttmiUEL

Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser
Arafat opened a meeting of the Palestinian
Legislative Council in Bethlehem yesterday
with an attack on “the monster called settle-
ments which are eating, up our land, eating
the peace process.”
The meeting, on the second floor of City

Hall, was almost within eyesight of Har
Homa.
He called the offer of redeployment from

seven percent from Area B “taking some-
thing out of one of my pockets and putting it
in another ofmy pockets. They,are gfring me
something that I already have. We rejected
this suggestion and we will continue to reject
it because we cannot be fooled. We cannot
accept this injustice and this arrogance.”
He said that Har Homa construction and

forther redeployment were only two of more
flan 70 issues that remained to be resolved
with Israel.

Arafat gave Netanyahu no credit for things
he bad done, like releasing all the women
Pn^neis, whichbe said oocurred only “after
00 fights between us.”

Hie said that Israel was not paying its debts
*9 “If I showed you the lists of finan-
cial demands we have you would be aston-
ished,” he said.

These related to reimbursement for inter-

» customs charged
•
011 23.000 cars purchased in the past three
years.

_PA Cabinet Secretary Ahmed Abdel-ghman said yesterday that tomorrow’s
•«aza conference is not meant to replace
direct feraeh-Palestinian talks but to clarify
the legality of the Palestinian position cm

recent Israeli decisions to the signatories of
the peace agreements.
He said that televised comments by gov-

ernment Cabinet Secretary Danny Naveh
concerning Palestinian refusal to meet face-

to-face with Israeli government officials

were untrue.

Naveh said that die Palestinians should

stop circumventing the peace process by dy-

ing to establish international forums like the

Gaza conference, and return to direct talks.

Abdei-Rahman said contacts are stfll tak-

ing place at a lower level, for example, with

Netanyahu's chief negotiator Yitzhak
Mblcho.
He said the Gaza conference, which wfl]

include diplomats from the US;. Russia,

European Union, Japan, Egypt, Jordan and
Norway was not in place of bilateral talks but

in addition to them.

nMdatenaddressing a mefitipgl(tf;the Council, on the Peace .
- „

Process After Hebron, was responding to die apologies ofsever-
al participants, including David Kimche, president of the Israel
Council on Foreign Relations and Avi Becker, director of the
Israel office of the World Jewish Congress. Greer Fay Cashman

NA’AMA
j

Controlled from Page 12

• has for Karmei Tzur residents: get
rcatfy for a plague of theft. Since
the implementation of autonomy,

;
Hasson says, her hothouses -

• where die family grows flowers -
and warehouses have been robbed
five times. The battles she wages
are more with the tax authorities,

trying to get money back for
stolen goods - insurance compa-
;nies won’t provide insurance there
anymore - than with the
Palestinians.

IN SEPTEMBER 1993, immedi-
ately after the signing of the Oslo
accords, Hasson’s husband,

• Ya’acov, took part in one of the
:first protests against the accords in
•. the Jordan Valley. “The waiting
and the uncertainty will kill us,"

: he said then of the accords. Tm a
human being. I’m a citizen; and I

- deserve to know my fete and the
.fate of my children...We want
.peace. We will readily abide by
,what die government decides. If
.'there is a Palestinian state here,
i we will leave. We just want to
i
know, now.”

. Nearly four years later, and the
Hassons stfll don’t know. The
uncertainty takes a huge emo-

,tional toll. Liora Hasson gets
. annoyed when reminded of those
.who say that, if she wanted, she
.could end the uncertainty now
and leave Na’ama; that the rea-

- 5011 sire is staying is to get gener-
,ous government compensation
down the road.

“I do not wish upon anyone the
emotional turmoil of the last few
years,” says Hasson, a mother of
four. “No amount of money will

J
compensate me for that emotional
anguish. I am willing to trade

!
places with those who now have a
'sense of security in their homes,

t

and in the lives dial they have
built.” Hasson says she just wants

.to know where things stand. “I
. want the final arrangements now ”

Hasson says. “I. want to know
-where the border will be. That
dial’s it already. That it’s over. As
is, 1 don't know if this house is

here forever, or only temporarily."

.IN 1994, the year that autonomy
was implemented in Jericho, 12
babies were boro in Na’ama,
meaning that nearly half of the
.settlement’s families grew. Both

r
Hasson and Mailer, also a mother
-of four, gave birth that year.

General
Assembly
urges Israel

to reverse

Har Homa
decision

The UN General Assembly, by
an overwhelming majority, passed
a resolution yesterday caflmgoo
Israel to reverse its decision on
Har Homa. The vote was 130 to 2.

.

The US, which has been criti-

cized for blocking a similar reso-
lution in the Security Council,
joined Israel in voting against die
resolution.

Although General Assembly res-
olutions are not binding, this vote
was seen as especially trouble-
some because of the range of
nations lined up against Israel.

The resolution's sponsors
included Britain, France,
Germany, Austria, Ireland,
Finland, Italy, Greece, Sweden
and Spain.

The resolution, which was simi-
lar to the one vetoed by the US last

Friday in the UN Security
Council, called on Israel to
“refrain from an actions or mea-
sures, including settlement activi-
ties, which alter the facts on the
ground; pfeeriqtffiig 'foe ’fiftate^
tus negotiations, >-aiid havguffega1 L
tive implications for die 'Middle'
East peace process.” It referred to
the Har Homa project as “new set-

tlement activities in the Jebel Abu
Ghneirn area in East Jerusalem,”
calling such activities illegaL

TRUST
CofllfanMd fhmPage 9

May 1999.
As it stands, the price of unilat-

eral actions taken for domestic
political purposes - as opposed to
necessary actions for national
security — is sharply rising as the
peace process continues. One US
official said: “Netanyahu used up

credit after Hebron
by building Har Homa.”

BOTH. LIKUD officials and
senior Western diplomats said

St* d° not not see how
Netanyahu can hold the coalition
and peace process together, and at
some point Netanyahu will have
to make some tough choices
ortween his current coalition and
the creation of a unity govern-
ment.

. .

If Netanyahu survives Har
Homa, no-confidence votes and
the Bar-On investigation, this
crossroads is likely to occur dris
-fall, at the time ofthe second pull-
back when partition of the West
Bank comes into clearer focus.
Predictably,

. Begin
. says

Netanyahu should choose the
coalition. “You can hold a stick at
both ends, but you cannot direct it
anywhere,” he said. “Yon cannot
keep Mubarak, Hussein, Arafat,
and (Lflrnd MK and Oslo oppo-
nent Michael] Kleiner happy
simultaneously.” Begin said he
hopes Netanyahu realizes that
“there is no agreement possible
betweenIsrael ami the-PLO since :

.f.ffic tiiflerehces are too wide.”
' .-/A. senior Western’’ diplomat
expressed a widely held view
about Netanyahu and his govern-
ment, “either t^e peace process
survives or his government sur-
vives. This is. his dilemma: mnVr
history or be history. He has to

make a decision. Balancing will

only work far a short tirne.^

When asked how Netanyahu
will reconcile between peace and
domestic politics, an official in
the Prime Minister’s Office said:
“It is true that there is very little

room to maneuver between the
coalition and the international
system.”

Yet, fashioning the broadest
coalition fin: peace is not just
dependent upon maneuvering
around domestic minefields and
even joining a unity government.
It seems that Netanyahu, who hag
already crossed the ideological
Rubicon by going with
Hebron and other aspects of Oslo,
now needs to go to the public and
explain, as General Security
Service head Ami Ayalon. has
matte clear, that peace serves all

interests including Israel’s securi-

tymterest Arafat, who began this

with his conciliatory speech in
Hebron in January, needs to rein-
force this theme with bis people
as well.

By Netanyahu focusing on the
public no less than the
such leadership could retain and
even enlarge the consensus. By all
sides reducing domestic con-
straints, it would facilitate much
needed, and heretofore sorely
lacking, trust between leaders and
peoples.

Hussein, who postponed a trip
to the US because of yesterday’s
shooting, described the attack
as“treacherous bullets to have
been directed against him and his
sons and daughters in his own
home.7--;-,

iv

t

The king will always.
ated with his outstanding: eulogy
alongside Rabin’s grave.
“Let’s not keep silent,” he said.
“Let our voices rise high to speak
of our commitment to peace for
all times to come.... This is where
we stand. This is our camp.”

Na’ama, an Israeli enclave.

Hasson jokes that this was the
settlement’s answer to the
accords, a show of defiance, an
indication that the people were
consciously deepening their
attachment to die area.

But she knows it was probably
just an example of cyclical preg-
nancies that hit many small com-
munities: one pregnancy leading
to another, enabling enough chil-
dren for a preschool class.

.

Hasson is not pounding her fam-
ily’s stakes further into Na’ama,
even though she has added a
kitchen, living room and bedroom
to her home since the settlement
became an enclave. “But," she
says, “this was just to enhance our
quality of life. At the time we
made a decision that it is not the
tone to build our dream house.”
Hasson, who grew up in Holon,

caree to Na’ama 14 years ago
with her husband for ideological
roarons. Having herhome uproot-
ed is, therefore, very traumatic.
The trauma is less far Mailer,
who, with her husband Pini, came'
to the area 12 years ago because it
was an affordable place to set up
an agricultural endeavor. She is
less traumatized than Hasson by
the though of uprooting and mov-
mg- Maybe, she admits, because
shedid it once when her family
when they immigrated from Rigam 1974.
Though difficult, she saw then
that uprooting and moving is not

the end of the world. Unlike

.
Hasson, Mailer says she feels
more secure in Na’ama after
autonomy, than before. “When I

:
drive through Ouja and see a
Palestinian and Israeli jeep
together, X feel secure. "When I

KARMEI TZUR
Continued from Page 12

by an apparent lack of details

-regarding the next phases of the
interim agreement. “It’s like
being completely enveloped by
fog. Maybe the government is

doing it on purpose.”
“No (me knows what will hap-

pen in (he next two phases or how

.

much land will be given, to the
Palestinian Authority,” says Uliel.
“People don’t talk of peace any-
more. Instead, they talk about
peace of mind.”
None of the residents inter-

viewed this week, however; say
they considered leaving the settle-

ment a viable option. “We are in
fact safeguarding the nation,
ensuring a continuity of Jewish
presence,” Uliel says.

The settlement celebrated its

bar mitzva during Hanukka. Its
founding members were gradu-
atesofthe Mount Zion Ycshiva in

Alon Shvut who dreamed of
establishing a settlement nearby.
“We wanted to form a link, a

(SaritUzidy)

see them sitting together, I feel

.‘secure - like it all may actually

work out”
Although she feels physically

secure, she is as insecure about

her future as Hasson-Both Labor
and Eflnid spokesmen talk preiud-

Jewish presence between Gush
Etzion and Hebron,” says Offer.

PLANS to expand and build addi-

tional housing on an adjacent lot

have been put on hold after arche-

ological relics were discovered on
the site. “We agreed to fence off

the area,” says Uliel, adding that

the Defense Ministry has yet to

authorize the plans to go ahead.

Construction work and renova-
tions are carried out by laborers

.

from nearby villages, as well as
Hebron and Bethlehem. “You
can’t build here without them,"
says Haya Breuer; watching as a
carpenter from a neighboring vil-

lage carried out repairs on her
home.

ALL MENTIONED friends and
relatives who were afraid to visit

them at tire settlement. “When we
first got married, my parents

bought us an apartment in
Jerusalem,” says Rashi, who
turned her back on big-city life.

“Even though they approve, they
still fear for my safety."

Things could be worse, though,
according to Offer: “If the road

Ty of how the agreements do not
call for the uprooting of any set-

;

ttements. But Na’ama’s residents

are not being fooled. They think

rifs just a matter of time.
j

1 wW particularly annoys Mailer
i

jis that her property is worthless. “I J

have invested too much in the

;
place to leave now,” die says.

'

'“Either they should come to a
solution, or tell us to leave." It is f

die waiting period, she mam rain?
that is socraeL
In the meantime. Mailer and her

husband continue pumping
money into their enterprise. There
is no choice. “We have to earn,

and to earn we have to invert," she
says. Paradoxically,

:
she says,

under die Likud grants have,been
substantially cut, adding to
Mailer’s belief that no one is real-

ly serious about baving Jews stay

in die area. “If they were serious,

they would make it financially
easier for us."

For Mailer, the settlement's

bleak future does not seem to

f

.hover over her constantly, life -a_

dark, heavy cloud. “It hurts to
J think that I wfl! not be able to pass

my home here down as an inheri-

tance, or that we won’tbe able to .

plant a tree now and enjoy its

fruits years down the road,” she -

says. “But we don’t think about it

every minute. We can’t live with it

every minute."

had become Area A [PA con-

trolled], even technicians and
repairmen would be too scared 10

come here.”

Terraced agricultural plots

crisscross the countryside, in

some places almost touching the

barbed-wire fence that surrounds

die settlement Some of the plots

'have been left unattended and
have dried up. Chi the western

side of the settlement the land has
recently been plowed up.

Gillis, an immigrant from
England who moved to Karmei
Tzur six years ago, says, “We saw
so many settlements before we
decided to move here. Many had
extravagant houses, but we were
searching for simplicity, and
KarmeiTzur appealed to us.”

The question that remains is

whether communities like it

appeal to the government Karmei
Tzur’s residents are notat all sure.

“If the decision makers took
more effort in planning the infra-

structure, the roads, and took into
account the natural expansion and
development ofsettlements," says
Uliel, “perhaps we wouldn’t have
been in danger of being cut off."

MESSAGE
Continued from Page 9

SAN FRANCISCO consul-gener-

al Nimrod Barkan calls his region

a success story. The four -most

important newspapers there - The

San Francisco Chronicle, San
Jose Mercury News, Seattle Times

and The Oregonian — have

refrained from running a single

editorial an the recent Israeli-

Palestinian disputes.

In just a 10-day period. The
New York Times and The
Washington Post ran a total of
three editorials attacking the Har
Homa plan.

Barkan says that he hasn’t “sold

them cm the correctness of our
policy,” but that foe consulate has

forestalled negative press by pre-

senting credible analyses on the

regional situation.

He adds that be is well-connect-

ed to the foreign ministry and the

embassy and gets all the required

support.

A second Israeli official in foe

US is in Ben-EIissar's comer but

says of Israel’s inability to sell its

message: ‘There is a deep crisis. I

say it with sorrow.” The official,

who spoke on condition of
anonymity, said Ben-Elissar must
share part of the blame, particu-

larity for two blunders in die past

week. One was leaving town dur-

ing Arafat's visit, which Ben-
Elissar says is a coincidence and
much ado about nothing.
The other error occurred hours

afterJusrejarn,.w;hcn Ben-Elissar
-summoned Isrielf reporters to
"announce that US" special Middle
East coordinator Dennis Ross had
just told him that State
Department spokesman Nicholas
Bums had mistakenly character-
ized the elevated US-Palestinian
relationship. That set off two days
of highly unusual, unseemly pub-
lic snapping between Ben-Elissar
and Burns, made all the worse by

'

foe sharp bilateral differences
over Har Homa and foe PA
offices.

But Levy and Netanyahu are
more culpable, the official gnjd,

farholding up the appointment of
an ambassador to the UN and not
naming a replacement for depart-
ing New York consul-general
Colette AvitaL

US Consul-General Edward Abrngron, .

who is to attend foe fbnim, said “the intent ^

tion of foe United Stales is to defuse foe ten- .

sion and to tty to find ways» get foe process *

bard: on track."

. HiUel Kuttler adds:

Leaders of both houses of Congress are <£<

urging President Clinton to reconsider foe ;

administration’s participation in tomorrowV -

conferencc in Gaza. . .

House Speaker Newt Gingrich and Senate.

Foreign Relations Committee chairman JesSe

Helms sent separate letters to Clinton yester- -

day.
' • •

'

Thirty-one Democrats in the House, .

including minority leader Ricbard Gephardt,
*

sent yet letter to Clinton that caBed^ -rv -

the US participation “a serious mistake"

would “jeopardize" Washington’s role as an^y"
honest broker in Israel i-Palestinian talks. i\, -—:—

—

m
1 the UN - or anyone pennaDeri^ ’jv;

r for that matter - was a liability ^
1 9 last week as the Security Councfl , -'l

*

resolution opposing Har Homa ^ z -

l-eener- came to the floor. .

. region A sitting New York consul-gfen-
,

n- most eral coold also have played a fey v ..

e - The role in briefing the national ,\v •

>e San Jewish organizational leadership. • j

e Times One American Jewish official

have said Ben-EIi&sar has done a better .
-

single job recently in reaching out^ foe

Israeli^ • Jewish community, but is plagued •

.

by a “kind of cognitive disso- •

a The nance" in talking of advancing foe. ‘
.

I fhg peace process while doing “a lot •

otal of of complaining” about ft.
•

‘

.

jje jjgj. The appointment of the npot'.-*'-'/- \

English-speaking Kiryal Yam •

’t “sold mayor Shmuel Siso as New Yoric
. ;

of om. consul-general - along with last
'

•

'

ate summer’s Netanyahu-Levy

Wore- maneuvering that sent neither’s

on the top choice, Ben-Elissar, to

Washington - smack of “small-

rancct- time local politics” now working
m(j the to Israel’s detriment, the Israeli

.quhed official said. “Very serious nation- -

al interests are being sacrificed,”

in the he asserts.
:

_

Mr but As if that were not enough, he

sell ^ said Ben-Elissar could be shoot- .

jisis. 1 ing Israel’s representatives to the-

ffirifli US in foe foot by so far refusing

m of 10 authorize the consul-generals’
'

~yJt '

r must participation at April’s annual Wf
articu- conference of AIPAC, the

te past acknowledged giant of pro-Israel
L

!

u dur- lobby groups. The two-day event

Ben- has long been considered invafti-

* and able for Israeli diplomats - to
strengthen links with congress- . w.:'

hours men and senators. Ben-Elissar
‘

ilissar
,

considers - AIPAC-
'

“the ” mbst. • •»«:

*rs to inqxttTant'rorgahizatioii^

fiddle hut sad his: decision!borifr'®55b

sshad to money. i
!
."T .

State “I thought that we had to make .
-

rholas important cuts in our bodget, that

actor- the expense wouldnot [yield] foe

tinian results we could achievfe other- .
-

iJiSfli

j3

ft goes without saying that not
haying a Netanyahu-like figure in

“So the consul-general will be i

here and he will do whiat? He will
see all - his states’ constituents'

. ^
1

representatives? So mwbat senseAm >
will his trip pay? If he tells me it '

'

would be important co meet all
"

those people, first of all, he could
' mcet them in his own (region}.

’ ’

“And if • be thinks he should
meet them in the Senate, here oti
foe [Capitol] Hffl, it would be -

okay. I’m here beipg very, very
pragmatic. If it’s necessity, do it;

if it doesn’t pay, don’t do.it, It’s
very simple.”

3 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim &The

Jerusalem Post Travel dub
™“e

.
* Shoraahim's

places and hear interesting and informative explanations
from expert gtddes.

Space is limited so book early and avoid disappoixitisient.

US??
4* ACRE -THE CRUSADER CITY

Tbesday
April 15

Quarts theltaidsfi Baths and Sun., T “
.

Toor guide* Dumy Syou
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Efes Pilsen cuts short

s European season
NaumbsJd leads Turks into quarterfinals with 84-69 win
By BWAH FHEB1M

adage flat great hfeyere
***** 8*^ proved

SL1®* m^as Efes PfeS star

SftSSS?1 801“^Printeto
TVirics to an 8«9 ufo over

JtoabimAyiy in their feirttad
JaaveRnd 16 Euroleague matrfi

TIks lossendsMaccabi’s European

J®
880®* while Efes Pilsen advances

to the quarterfinals to meet
ynieurbane, .. which defeated
g?nfeanteg Madrid 75-71 in the
third-ZHmenf thrircm>c la« l.

Macca^» had succeeded in ccn-
tammg Efes Pilsen’s brilliant point
guam m the first two games of the
series, but is&nmoski was not to be
denied this time.

He drilled baskets from outside,
drove fee Jane virtually at win and™.a perfect 13-13 from fee ftee-
throw one before a wildly enthusias-
bc home crowd.
Efes Pilsen won its tenfe consecu-

tive European game in Istanbul,
including a 76-67 victory over
Maccabi in Game 1, and also
secured the home-court advantage
for fee best-of-three quarterfinals,
which begins on March 27.
Nanmoski had a hand, via either a

basket or assist, in the Turks’ first

scoring 23 points in the first half as
Efes took a 42-29 lead into the lock-
er room
The Israelis had raced back from a

21-12 deficit midway through the
half to takea24-23 lead wife 7:15 to

80*

But that advantage, the fast

FUTILEEFFORT—Maccabi’s Constantin Popa (left) and Doron Sheffer (face hidden) try to stop
Efes Pilsen’s Voflcan Aydin during play in last night’s game. (Reuer)

Bui then Randy White, who led

Maccabi wife 20 points, missed a

wide-open dunk in wbat proved to

be fee turning point. Efes rook

advantage of fee blunder to go on a
9-0nm md boost fee lead io double

digits wife 10 minutes left. The
Isarfis were unable to get any clos-

er than nine points fee rest of fee

way.
In contras to Nanmoski coming

through in the clutch, Maccabi had

no such player step up for fee big

game.

Although Oded Katasb broke out

of his slump to score 15 points,

including three three-pointers, fee

overall team effort looked nothing

like fee 78-65 victory on Tuesday at

Yad EUahu which bad evened fee

series at ooe game apiece.

And Doroc Sheffer. whose experi-

ence in big-time college basketball

at die University ofConnecticut was
supposed to have prepared him for

fee European wars, once again

proved a major disappointment.

He scored only two points on the

night and coDected an embarrassing

eight during fee series.

Maccabi was to have in the game,
proved tobe shortlived, as thelbiks

minutes as if fee team flew to

Istanbul in order to personally deliv-

went cm a 19-5 run to dose out fee er fee game as a gift to the Turks.

half.

The Israelis played during those

Maccabi players travelled, lost fee

ball and found other creative ways to

commit turnovers on one offensive

series after another

Head coafe Zvi Sherfalso took his
turn at the charity event, committing

a useless and ill-timed technical foul

For MaocabE. White bad 20, Kstab 25,

Bade >*"— 9, Nadar DtndHd 8, Boko
Radork 7, Derrick Sharp 5, CmstanUn Pops
3aad&e*6rZ
For Eta PBaen, Nanmoski sawed 32,

Dcn-idc Alston 13^ Ufnk Saria and Mrsad
Hatton 11, Yassffi] Knaer 7 and Tkmtr
OTtncandVotaMBAyifinS

Brumer Impresses
at Old Tteifford

Tel Aviv (half) Marathon sets off today
By JOEL GORDIN

ByllARKRMJN

LONDON - Maccabi Tbl Aviv
defender Gadi Brumer returned to

Israel fast nightafter completing a

,I$E«^^:w,.JThlL-._at.._Epghsh
Premiership leaders Manchester
United.

The 23-year-old Israeli interna-

tional joined the first team squad in

two training sessions and played a
full practice match between the first

and second teamson Wednesday.

Brumerwas the subject of transfer

speculation in November fast year

when Israeli agent Pinhas Zebavi

had setup a trial at fast season's dou-

ble-winners, tat inpry prevented

the player from traveling to

Manchester.

After this week’s trial. United

manager Akx Ferguson said fee

chib were still keeping their options

open.

-We are looking for a possible

transfer over fee summer, and by
then I hope to come and see Gadi in

action at least once in Israel,”

Ferguson said on Wednesday.
Ferguson added feat Brumer had

done well bn the rial,and believed

fee South African-bran player"fiad

enjoyed fee experience.

Brumer too was pleased wife his

performance, telling reporters that it

had been an excellent learning expe-

rience.

.English newspapers covered fee

stray in their sports sections yester-

day, staring that Brumer could well

be a target for Ferguson over the

summer
United have been looking fra a

replacement for Steve Bruce, ufeo

was transferred to First Division

Birmingham City, and aside from

Brumer, Ferguson has reportedly

been making enquiries about

Spanish defender Roberto Rios of

Real Beds.

All fee country's leading long distance runners will

take part in fee half-marathon race to be held through

fee streets of Tel Aviv this morning.

The 21.1km. race is one of the three events which
make up fee annual ‘Tel Aviv Marathon" organized

jointly by fee Hapoel Sports Center and fee Tbl Aviv
Municipality. The others'are fee '6km. '“mini-'Municipality. The others*' are fee"'6km. '“mini-]

-'manttfftm^'atid fee' 2km. “popular'* race. The 'fulf

marathon
v

was abandoned three years ago as a result

of the traffic gridlocks caused in the metropolis.

The men’s entry list is a who who’s of local run-

ners. They include national record-holder Dov
Cremer, Em Gedi road race champion Haile Serine,

veteran Yair Kami, Assaf Bimro, Daniel Dasta and
Amit Neuman.
Among the men, overseas visitors are Belgian Peter

van Vakked and Russia’s Alexander Godin, whose
best rimes both surpass fee course record of 1:02J23

set two years ago by Kenyan Philemon Meno.
Morrocan champion Hachas El-Mati, an original

entry, has canceled his participation. There will be a
“grudge” match-up in fee women’s section. Nili

Abramslri won the national marathon title in Tiberias

in January when her mam opponent Ella Kiismass

was disqualified after a controversial decision.

Krismass, a new immigrant from Moldova, led all

the way until fee fell in the last kilometer. Well-

meaning spectators rushed to help her to her feet and

she was disqualified under the rale which states that

a runner must finish the course without help.

J Krirrass
J
and her coach, Kami,appealed fee deci-

’sidn,’ stating fear fee.runner had' not requested help

and that “if the organization had been better, specta-and that “if the organization had been better, specta-

tors would have been kept away from her.”

It’s doubtful if either of the women will beat

Hungarian Helena Baroczi, who last year set a course

record of 1:02:23. Hie slim 30-year-old Hungarian, a
frequent visitor to Israel, also won this year’s Ein
Gedi road race. The organizers expect more than

1,000 runners to compete in fee half-marathon and
mini-marathon both of which will start from Hadar
Yosef Stadium at 10 a.m. More than 15,000 partici-

pants, mostly schoolchildren, will ran in the popular

race to be held at Rabin Square after the marathon
torch is lit at 9:15 by Olympic silver madalist Gal
Friedman.

Tame weekend of soccer awaits

Top-ranked Kansas wins opener
as March Madness begins

Pippen scores 21,

Bulls edge 76ers

By OR! LEWS

This weekend’s round of

National League soccer action has

a stale taste abort it Wife less feat

a third of fee season remaining,

none of the eight matches in the

22nd round appear to present a

mouthwatering prospect to say the

least

But that is precisely when fee

pundits can be fooled. With a

false (or perhaps real) sense of

security about the weekend s

action, as none of fee leading

dubs face menacing opposition,

this is when upsets can -and do -

OCCUT- - - jixc
Truthfully, however, it is drmcoii

to see wbat - ifany - difference any

upset would make on fee- title race.

Betar Jerusalem are seven points

clear at the top. and playing far bet-

ter soccer than any of their ovals,

indeed, fee rest of the league has

already conceded that fee race for

fee championhip is over.

Bnei Yehuda, who host Betar at

the National Stadium tomorrow are

hoping for nothing more than a

good payday at fee turnstiles,

which is why drey abandoned their

bastion in die Hatikva Quarter. An
npset appears a remote possiblity.

The weekend’s featured match is

between two of the surprising rides

in the league Hapoel Jerusalem and

Hapoel Beit She'an at Teddy

Stadium tomorrow.

MEMPHIS (Reuter) - Top-
ranked Kansas took fee first step

on fee road to fee Final Four yes-

terday wife a convincing victory

on the opening day of the 1997
NCAA men's college basketball

tournament
Scot Pollard had 12 points, 19

rebounds and five blocked shots

to lead top-seeded Kansas to a
78-64 victory over 16th-seeded
Jackson State in the Southeast
Region opener.

.

Cincinnati and California also

Tbs weekend^ National League *****

(d Uck off tomorrow at l&oo

unless stated); _ .

Zrirbim Baton V. Irani Rfsfion, fedoe

today 14*30; Hapoel Jengatem . Hapoel

Beit Stefan, TWdy StadJma 17:45; Hapoel

TMAm ^MaccaW
Hapoel Kbr Saw t. Hapoel Haifa. War
Sara, today ISeOQ; Maccabi Haffli v.

Beersheta, Klryai EBezer 1530; Hapoel

petals TBcra . Maccabi BeraBya, ****>

Tfcva; Bapod Ihfta t.MacabiTO A*iv, Mar

Sara; Bod Yehuda v. Betar Jerusalem,

National Stadium.

posted early wins in the 64-team
tournament as “March Madness”
got underway wife play at four

regional sites.

Paul Pierce added 19 points for

Kansas, which broke open the

game early in the second half

after Jackson State had pulled

within eight points at 51-43.

The Jayhawks (33-1) will next

play fee winner of fee Purdue-

Rhode Island game in fee second

round tomorrow.

Trent Pulliam scored 22 points

to lead Jackson State (14-16),

which was making its first

NCAA Tournament appearance
after winning fee Southwestern
Athletic Conference
Tournament
At Auburn Hills, Danny

Fortson scored 24 points and
Darnell Burton added 18 as
third-seeded Cincinnati soundly
defeated 1 4th-seeded Butler 86-

69 in fee Midwest Region.
The Cincinnati Bearcats (26-7) I

will play fee winner of fee Iowaj
State-Illinois State game in feel

second round. |
At • Winston-Salem, Tony:

Gonzalez hit a fadeaway jumper
wife 58 seconds remaining to

snap a tie and added three free

throws in fee final 36 seconds to

lead fifth-seeded California to a
55-52 victory over 12fe-seeded

Princeton in fee East Region.
California (22-8) will pfay the

winner of fee Villanova-Long
Island University game in the

second round.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -
Scottie Pippen scored 31 points

and the Chicago BoDs withstood

Allen Iverson’s several high-
light-reel (days and 37 posits as
they defeated the Philadelphia

76ers 108-104 on Wednesday
night
It was.the sixth 30-point game

of the season for Pippen and his

first since Feb. 18, and it includ-

ed six points in the final twomin-
utes to help keep Chicago ahead.
Pippen finished 12-for-18 from

the field and 4-of-5 from 3-point

range.
Michael Jordan added 23

points — the first time in four

games that be finished with less

than 30 - and Bill Wemdngton
had 14 for the Bolls, who
improved the NBA’s best record
to 55-8.

Wednesday's Games: Utah 117, New
Jersey 102; Chicago 10S. Philadelphia 104;

Washington 104, Vancouver 82; Indiana

92, Atlanta 82; Orlando 96, Houston 95;

LA. Laken 109, GoMeo State 10L

S. Waugh: Australia just can’t lose

PORT ELIZABETH (Renter) -

Steve Waugh, who says Australia

“just can’t lore at fee moment”,

epitomises his team's mounting

confidence on the eve ofthe second

Test against South Africa starting

today.

Waugh played a crucial role in

Australia’s victory by an innings

and 196 runs in the first Ibst of fee

three-match series in Johannesburg

last week, and- be believes South

Africa cannot recover from feat

drubbing.

“Bfepstcan't lore at the moment
We are on a roH I know that’s a big

statement but if^we pfay like we did

at fee Wanderers then South Africa

just cannot win,” said Waugh.

AU-rounder Waugh’s 160 and his

record-breaking partnership of 385

wife Greg Blewa were key ele-

mentsinAustralia’s win in fee open-

ing Tbst

Wqugh’s upbeat mood was

reflected by his captain Mark

lhyk% who said on Thursday: “If

we can continue playing like we did

in fee first Tbst, which was pretty

much to fins team’s full potential,

then we win be very difficult to

beat.”

Victory in fee second Test would

give Anriralia a winning 2-0 series

lead and confirm them as unofficial

world Test champions. Their suc-

cesses in the past two years include

winning borne and away series

against West Indies and a borne

series against Pakistan.

Wife Taylor passing a fitness Test

on Wednesday after back trouble,

Australia wfll be unchanged from

the first Test. “It’s difficult to

change a that has won by an

innings and 200 runs,” said Thykjc

South African captain Hansie

Cronje has not made excuses about

die Johannesburg defeat, and says

his ale are ready to fight back.

•They (Australia) have every rea-

son to be so confident but they are

making a mistake if they think we
wflllie down again.” said Cronje.

"We are fighters and we will

bounce back. Hopefully their confi-

dence extends to over-confidence.”

South Africa have replaced open-

er Andrew Hudson with in-form

Adam Bucher and seem almost cer-

tain to play Herschdle Gibbs as a

sixth specialist baxsman, wife all

rounder Brian McMillan at number

seven.

Cronje talked about raising Us
team’s performance by 200 percent

after the first ^Tfest but even fee most

ardent local supporters are talking

about South Africa's chances of
avoiding another heavy defeat,

rather than victory, in Port

Elizabeth.

Itans: Sou* Abies (Bran) - Gary
Kbstcs,Adam Bocbo;Jacques Ksfife, Dsryfi
CnWran, Hansie Create (c^Usla), HerscheDe
Qbtg, Brian McMIBan, Shwa PoOocfc, Pare
SkbardxBfPat Symons,ABaaDaosid, Pszd
Adams, Lance KLbske.

Anstrtfia (probable) - Matthew Hqydtt,
Mack Ibylor (capah). Matthew EBott,
Mark Wwgh, Ster* Waagh, Greg Btewott,

Mkbati Berta, Ian Beaty, Same Warm,
JamGQkspiB, GhniMcGrath.

SPORTS
in brief

Sanqsas suffers first loss oM997

which added to the Turkish point

total

Maccabi came our of fee locker

room after fee break as if it was
ready to give the links a real battle

on theirhome court, cutting fee lead

to 49-43 wife 15 minutes remain*

INDIAN WELLS, Ca. (Reuter) - World No. 1 Pete Sampras
suffered his first loss of fee year Wednesday when 43rd-ranked

Czech Bohdan Ulihrach beat him 7-6 (7-5), 7-5 in fee second

loaod of fee Champions Cup.

Sampras arrived on stadium court having won all 17 matches

he played in 1997 and with an overall 20-match winning sneak.

He also had won 34 consecutive hardcourt matches, dating back

to August 1996.

Mr MiiiDgan lands Cheltenham Gold Cup
CHELTENHAM (Reuter) - The 20-1 shot Mr Mulligan finally

conquered his eratic jumping yesterday to land fee Cheltenham
Gold Cup and -give champion jockey Tony McCoy a memorable
big race double.

McCoy, who won Tuesday’s Champion Hurdle on Make a
Stand, stock like glue to fee strapping chestnut who was foot per-

fect to land steeplecbasmg’s most coveted raize.

Mr Mulligan stormed up fee Cheltenham Kill to land die Gold
Cnp by kune lengths from fee 33-1 shot Bartoo Bank wife the

Irish novice Dorans Pride third at 10-2 in fee 14-runner field.

Teenager banned for drugs set to play again
LONDON (Reuter) -An English first division player who was

banned from the game for taking cocaine, cannabis and ecstasy

was cleared to play again yesterday.

The English FA lifted a suspension which it imposed on
Chariton Athletic teenager Jay Notley last November after he

failed a drugs test

But it said Notley faced a lifetime ban from soccer if he tested

positive again.

Graveney named England chairman of selectors

LONDON (AP) - David Graveney, who has never played for

England, was appointed chairman of selectors yesterday, wife

former captains Graham Gooch and Mike Gatting working under

him on the committee.

The newly-formed English Cricket Board has re-defined fee

role of fee chairman of selectors and made it less powerful

than when Graveney’s predecessor, Ray Illingworth, had fee

job.

It will be a deliberately low-profile position wife an emphasis

on organization and administration while the England coach,

captain and managernm the team

Essex opener Gooch has been appointed a selector for two
years and Middlesex batsman Gatting initially for one.

Aussie ‘Bodyline’ veteran dies at 89
MELBOURNE (AP)- Fanner Australian Test batsman Leo

O'Brien -one of only two survivors of fee famous Bodyfine series

againstEngland in 1932-33 - died yesterday at fee age of 89.

Sir Donald Bradman is now fee only Aurtralian survivor of the

series.

O’Brien made his debut in the second Test of fee 1932-33

series against the Englishmen in Melbourne.

A left-handed batsman and right-arm bowler, O'Brien was run

out for 10 in the first innings of fee Melbourne test and was
bowled by paceman Harold Larwood, fee scourge of the

Australian . batsmen, fra.U in Jhe-second.innings.

Australia won fee match by,.11 1.urns, hotQ ’Brien was dropped

until fee fifth Tbst of the series in Sydney; where he scdred 6Lin
tiie first innings - the highest score of his Test career.

England won the match by eight wickets to clinch the contro-

versial series 4-1.

Messier ties Bossy for 10th on all-time goals list

NEWYORK (Reuter) - Mark Messier tied formerNew York
Islander Mike Bossy for 10th place on the NHL’s all-time goals

list with a power-play tally midway through the third period to

give the New York Rangers a 3-2 win over the Washington
Capitals Wednesday.
Messier beat Otaf Kolzig with a wrist shot from the right circle

wife 8:47 remaining in the game for his his 573rd career goal and
34fe of tiie season. Kolzig got a piece of fee shot, tat the puck
found its way between his arm and body.
Wednesday’s results: Hartford 6, Boston 3; NY Rangers 3, Washington 2;

Chicago 3, Throeto 2; Calgary 3, Colorado 2; Phoenix 5, PtBoburgh 5 (OT);
Anaheim 2. Detroit L

France aim for first

Grand Slam in 10 years
LONDON (AP)-Ayoung, devel-

oping Bench team are confident of
beating Scotland and completing
their first Five Nations rugby union

Grand Slam in 10 years tomonow.
Meanwhile, flic final Five Nations

mateh atCardiffArmsPark before it

is bulldozed to make way for a new
stadium could see two old-timers

.

back in opposition at fly half:

Tanathan Davies for Wales and Rob
Andrew for England.

After their stunning come-from-
behmd victory at Twickenham two
weeks ago, where a deficitwas
turned around for a 23-20 triumph

over the English, France have

emerged as fee northern hemi-

sphere's No. 1 team.

An entirely reserve three-quarter-

line of Laurent Leflaraand,

Chiistopbe Lamaison, Stephane

Glas and David Veaditti has stepped

in because ofinjuries to stars such as
Emfle NThmack, Richard Domfbe
and Thomas Castaignede, also

young players destined for great

things in the future.

The combination of these swift

and inventive players behind a well-

organized and powerful pack gives

tiieBench plenty ofopportunities to

overwhelm the Scots in Paris. ..

Theoretically, England (four

points from three games) could still

win tiie title if they beat Wes in

Cardiff and fee Scots beat tire

Bench (six from three).

Scotland have won only one of its

three Five Nations games .this sea-

son, and have been victorious in

Paris only once since 1969. But that

victory at tiie Parc des Princes was
on the Scots’ last visit in 19% when
former captain Gavin Hastings

scored a spectacular late try for vic-

tory.

Hastings is no longer around and
fee Scots have been straggling to

find fee right blend behind fee

scrum, not sure whether to field

Gregor Townsend at center or fly

ball
Against tiie Beach, he will be at

colter wife Craig Chalmers at fly-

halL Bui none of this will worry the

Bench, who still have more injury

problems to deal with.

The half back pairing of Alain

Penaud and Philippe Caibonneau
won’t start They have been
replaced by David Aucagne, who
has played only 50 minutes of
international rugby, and Guy
Accocebeiry, recalled at scrum half

The game in Cardiff may be all

about nostalgia rather than

England’s bid to win the Triple

Crown of victories over Ireland,

Scotland and Wales.

It is the fastRveNations match in

fee 55,000-seater CardiffAims Park
before it is demolished starting in

May. \feoue fra some of the emo-
tional Welsh victories of the fate

1960s and 70s, it will make way for

tiie 73,000-capacity Millenium sta-

dium which will be completed in

timeft}rfeel999WaidCiq>--c(xn-

plete with a sliding roof.

The Welsh wfll be without five

injured stars, while England have

been forced to make their first

change in this season’s tournament.

Hence fee recalls of Davies and

Andrew.

Davies, who lastfaced England in

1987, replacesArwd Thomas at fly

half Andrew, who announced his

retirement from international mgby
alter tiie 1995 Wadd Cup, wiD be on
tiie England bench as cover for

MflceCatt.

South African-born Can has been

called into the team as replacement

for injured fly half Paul Grayson.

The Welsh are also without experi-

enced winger lenan Evans, center

ScottGibbs and flank forward Colin

Charvis.

rr * _’tf _



Bach retires

The Supreme Court bids farewell to Justice Gavrid Bach (second from left) who turned 70 yesterday and retired. (Brim HcndJeri
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Appeal against

PT mayor’s

acquittal denied
Tbe Supreme Court yesterday

rejected tbe state's appeal against

the acquittal ofPetah Tikva Mayor
Giora Lev, who had been charged

with bribery and breach of trust.

The court criticized his actions,

but ruled that they were not crimi-

nal.

According to tbe charge sheet.

Lev promoted contractor

Mordechai Dinovitz ’s interests in

Petah Tikva and,' in return,

Dinovitz arranged funding for

Lev's wife to travel to the US.
Dinovitz helped Lev set up a

development fund for Petah Tikva

and introduced him to potential

contributors, including Riki

Heinitz, an Israeli who was living

in Tel Aviv.

In August 1 990, Lev was sched-

uled to travel to Los Angeles to

meet with potential contributors.
’

Shortly after Lev told Dinovitz

that he would be traveling alone,

Heinitz sent Lev a ticket for his

Bar-On investigation near end
By WUHE MARCUS

At the end of the seventh week
of the police investigation into

the Bar-On for Hebron Affair,

five key figures were summoned
for questioning at the Jaffa

branch of die National Police

Headquarters yesterday.

Director-General of the Prime
Minister's Office Avigdor

Lieberman, Shas MK Aryeh Deri,

businessman David Appel and

attorney Rom Bar-On all were
questioned. Deri's advisor,

Yehuda Avidan, was summoned
to give evidence for the first time.
He called the allegations “total

nonsense.”

Yesterday’s questioning was an
attempt by police to wrap up the

investigation, sparked off by
Channel l’s broadcast that Bar-
On’s was appointed attorney-gen-

eral as part of a deal in which
Deri allegedly told the Prime
Minister's Office that Shas would
support the Hebron redeployment
in return for Bar-On's appoint-

ment The Channel 1 report also

said that Bar-On was chosen, not

only for his Likud affiliations, but

also because he agreed to arrange

some sort of plea bargain in

Deri's ongoing criminal trial.

Police are supposed to com-
plete their investigation next
week, and the state attorney is

expected to decide If there is

room to warrant criminal indict-

ments against MKs, ministers and
others involved. So far it is not

clear if any of those questioned
will be charged on criminal

counts or whether the whole case

was simply a political conspiracy,

indicating improper government
and “wheeling and dealing” but

not criminal offenses.

Pbtice and the State Attorney’s

Office also will rule whether
Channel l's report was truthful.

Police believe they know who
leaked the report to Channel 1

reporter Ayala Hasson, but have
not investigated in full the reason

behind the leak, which, sources

said, “was far from proper.”

Lieberman was questioned yes-

terday, as were Deri, Bar-On and
Appel. Tbe latter two already had
been questioned this past week.

Sources said that police, in the

final stages of their probe, now
are comparing all four’s versions

of events to examine if there are

contradictions.

Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi
is to be questioned next week.

wife. At the same time, Peteh

Tikva signed a contract for

Dinovitz to construct a park

there. . _ _
The Tel Aviv District Court

acquitted Lev in May 1994, noting

that it is common practice and

sometimes even required for pub-

lic figures to travel with their

spouses. The state appealed this

decision.
,

_ . .

Justices Aharon Barak, Gavnel

Bach and Etiezer Goldberg denied

the appeal. The contract with

Dinovitz was carried out appropri-

ately and benefited Petah Tikva,

Bach noted. .

The Local Council Authority

released a statement yesterday

congratulating Lev on his acquit-

tal.
(Itim)
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